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Appendix B  
Charting of texts 

This section consists of six charts, made up of one folktale and one bio-
graphical tale from each dialect. The texts The King’s Daughter (KD) and 
Rahimbakhsh (RB) belong to the Coastal Balochi dialect, The King’s Son 
(KS) and Dastan (DA) belong to the Koroshi Balochi dialect, and Mullah 
Neykadar Jan (MNJ) and Sabzo (SA) belong to the Sistani Balochi dialect. 
In contrast to the interlinearized texts (Appendix A), the English translations 
of the verbs in this appendix reflect the tense in the original Balochi text.  

B.1. The King’s Daughter (KD), Folktale, CoB 
The first charted text, the folktale, The King’s Daughter (KD) from CoB, 
was told by a 45 year-old female speaker from Korsar. The context of each 
clause is identified in the table as S1, S1+, S2, S3, or S4 (as defined in Chap. 
1.6.2).  

Table 1. Participant identification and tracking in (KD.f). 

No. Subject Verb Context and 
Encoding 

Summary of 
content 

1a bād'šāhē bī INTRO Once upon a 
time there was 
a king; 

1b bād'šāhē bayã 
 

S1NP the king had 
seven sons and 
a daughter. 

2a PC – S1PC This girl [was] 
the only girl to 
him; 

2b PC 'nabīte S1PC he is very 
protective;  

2c ∅ e S1∅ she is valuable 
to him, 
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2d ∅ ā S1∅ since there 
was only one 
girl [and] 
seven boys 
[for him].  

3a ∅ 'šō INTRO You know, 
one day she 
[mother] went 
[to the father]; 

3b 'māta ha'bar ko go'šī S1NP [and] the 
mother talked, 
she says, (…); 

4a PC 'goštī S2PC He said, (…);  
4b ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…); 
5a 'ē 'ba nendē'nīte S2PROX This one send 

her to the 
Mullahs; 

5b 'ē nendē'nīte S1PROX when this one 
sends her there 
to study; 

5c ∅ bī S3∅ she is very 
clever; 

5d 'ē e S1PROX this one is the 
cleverest of all 
the girl stu-
dents.  

6 mol'lā čā'rī S4NP The Mullah 
finds /that/ 
(…) 

7a ∅ neš'ta S1∅ One day, he 
was sitting; 

7b ∅ 'dã 
 

S1∅ [and] teaching 
all the stu-
dents, 

7c ∅ 'nadã S1∅ [but] he does 
not teach this 
one. 

8a 'ē  go'šī S3PROX This one says, 
(…); 

8b ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
9 ∅ ta'tīl dã S1∅ He dismisses 

all the girls. 
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10 mul'lāhe 'del ẽ S1NP You know, the 
Mullah is 
cheating the 
girl. 

11 ∅ o'šī S1∅ Then he says, 
(…). 

12a saǰ'ǰễ  ǰa'nekẫ ta'tīl ka'nã 
  

S4NP Then, when all 
the girls are 
dismissed  

12b ∅ ra'wã S1∅ [and] go away; 
12c hame 'yak 'paš kapī S4PROX+N

P 
only this one 
[girl] is left [in 
the class]; 

12d ∅ 'kay S4∅ then he comes;  
12e ∅ dã S1∅ [and] he 

teaches her; 
12f ∅ dã S1∅ he teaches her; 
12g 'ē wā'nī S3PROX this one reads; 
12h ∅ 'rawt S1∅ [and] goes on; 
12i ∅ 'kay S4∅ then he comes; 
12j ∅ ge'retī S1∅ and touches 

her hand. 
13a ∅ ge'retī S1∅ He touches her 

hand, 
13b 'ē 'nadante  S3PROX [but] this one 

does not give 
him [her] 
hand, 

13c ∅ ta'čī ta'čī 'kay S1∅ [and] she runs 
[and] runs 
[and] comes’ 
[home].  

14a ∅ 'kay S1∅ She comes to 
her father’s 
house; 

14b ∅ 'nagerī S1∅ she does not 
tell [her] fa-
ther. 

15a ∅ 'nagerī S1∅ She does not 
tell [her fa-
ther]; 

15b ∅ bī  S1∅ she gets a 
fever;  
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15c ∅ bī S1∅ she falls ill for 
several days. 

16 'māt ha'bār kant o'šī S4NP Again the 
mother speaks 
[to her father], 
she says, (…); 

17 'pet 'bārtī S2NP Again, the 
father takes 
her. 

18a 'pet 'bārtī S1NP Again, the 
father takes 
her; 

18b ∅ wā'nī S3∅ then she stud-
ies well for 
one or two 
weeks. 

19a ∅ wā'nīt  S1∅ She studies; 
19b 'ē 'kante S4PROX again, this one 

does the same 
thing [to the 
girl]. 

20a ∅ sa'bak 'dã S1∅ Like this, he 
teaches all [his 
students]; 

20b ∅ 'nadã S1∅ [and] he does 
not teach her; 

20c ∅ čā'rī S3∅ she thinks 
(…); 

20d 'ē e S1PROX this one is 
very scared 
[saying to 
herself], (…). 

21a  ẽ (‘-’) Now it was 
late, 

21b saǰ'ǰễ ǰa'nek ta'tīl kanã S4NP all the girls are 
dismissed;  

21c ∅ sa'bak 'dã S4∅ [and then] he 
teaches her. 

22 'ē 'raw S3PROX Again this one 
goes. 

23a ∅ 'raw S1∅ She goes; 
23b ∅ ge'rītī S4∅ he touches her 

hand; 
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23c 'ē 'natarrī S3PROX this one does 
not give him 
[her] hand; 

23d ∅ ta'čī  ta'čī  ta'čī S1∅ again she runs 
[and] runs 
[home]; 

23e 'kawše 'tāe ka'pītī INTRO one of her 
shoes falls 
[off]. 

24a 'ē 'kawnše 'tā  ka'pītẽ S1PROX+N
P 

This one of 
her shoes fall 
[off]; 

24b 'e 'kay 'kay S4PROX  this one comes 
[and] comes. 

25a ∅ 'kay ra'sī S1∅ She arrives 
[home];  

25b ∅ bī S1∅ again, she gets 
a fever; 

25c ∅ ka'pī S1∅ she stays 
there; 

25d ∅ bī S1∅ she gets 
scared, the 
poor girl. 

26 'pet 'ǰos kante S4NP Then the fa-
ther asks her 
[what had 
happened]. 

27a 'pet 'ǰostī kã S1NP The father 
asks her; 

27b ∅ 'nagošī S3∅ she does not 
say anything 
to the father. 

28a ∅ 'nagošī S1∅ She does not 
say [any-
thing]; 

28b mol'lā 'wat 'kay S4NP+ 
REFL 

until the Mul-
lah, himself, 
comes; 

28c ∅ zī'rī  S1∅ he takes her 
shoe;  

28d ∅ 'kay S1∅ [and] comes. 
29 ∅ go'šī S1∅ He says, (…). 
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31a 'ē 'pet pare'šān bī S2PROX+ 
NP 

This father 
gets very sad 
[saying to 
himself], (…); 

31c ∅ lōṭā'ēnī S1∅ then he called 
the brothers. 

32 PC 'goštī S1PC He said, (…). 
33 'brāt  ba'yã S4NP You know, the 

brothers were 
three persons. 

34a 'brātẫ 'nabī S1NP The brothers 
were very 
protective; 

34b ∅ zīr'antī  ra'wã 
ra'wã 

S2∅ they go [and] 
go with her to 
a desert. 

35 ∅ ra'wã S1∅ They go to a 
desert.  

36a ∅ zī'rī  zī'rã  ya'las 
dayã 

S1∅ You know, 
they leave her 
in the desert;  

36b ∅ čan'ḍã S1∅ they shake a 
Jujube-tree. 

37a 'ē lag'gī če'nagã S3PROX This one starts 
to pick Jujube-
fruits; 

37b ∅ o'šī S4∅ [one of them] 
says, (…). 

38a 'ē čē'nagẽ S2 PROX This one is 
picking [them] 
up, 

38b 'ē 'brāt tā'čã  S4PROX+ 
NP 

these brothers 
run away. 

39a ∅ ra'wã S1∅ They go; 
39b ∅ ge'rã S1∅ they take a 

deer; 
39c ∅ ko'šã S1∅ they slaughter 

the deer; 
39d ∅ ka'šã S1∅ then they pull 

out the deer’s 
eyes; 

39e ∅ kā'rã S1∅ they bring 
[them]; 
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39f ∅ da'yã S1∅ [and] give 
[them] to the 
father. 

40a 'pet 'ǰos kante S3NP The father 
asks them; 

40b ∅ o'šī S2∅ [one of them] 
says, (…). 

41a 'ya 'do 'say 'waht ke gwa'zī INTRO Some time 
passes; 

41b 'ē ǰa'nek baz'zag bī S4PROX+ 
NP 

this girl was 
miserable 
there; 

41c ∅ azī'yat bī S1∅ she was un-
comfortable 
under that 
Jujube-tree; 

41d ∅ 'čent  S1∅ she picked 
some Jujube-
fruit up and  

41e ∅ 'wā S1∅ she ate; 
41f ∅ 'čent 'wā S1∅ the poor girl 

drank the 
water there; 

41g 'heč wa'rag 'naraw INTRO she does not 
eat anything 
else. 

42a ∅ 'naraw S1∅ She does not 
eat; 

42b 'sālē gwa'zī INTRO until one year 
passes; 

42c 'ešīe 'god 'mod der'rã INTRO her clothes are 
torn; 

42d ∅ ǰān'darā bī S4∅ she is naked 
under that 
Jujube-tree. 

43 'dege ya bād'šāhē 'kay INTRO [This was the 
situation] until 
[from] another 
town, [from] 
another coun-
try, another 
king comes.  

44a ∅ 'kay  S1∅ He comes, 
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44b ∅ gen'dīte S1∅ [and] sees her 
[saying to 
himself], (…); 

44c 'ē  'raw S1PROX this one goes 
back to his 
house. 

45a ∅ 'raw S1∅ He goes, 
45b ∅ 'aḍa kã S1∅ [and] cooks 

food, 
45c ∅ kā'rī S1∅ [and] brings 

[it], 
45d ∅ 'kã S1∅ and puts [it] 

into a dish; 
45e ∅ 'ēr kante S1∅ then he leaves 

it under the 
Jujube-tree; 

45f 'wat 'raw  S1∅+REFL he himself 
goes; 

45g ∅ lap'pī S1∅ he hides. 
46a 'wat 'raw  S1∅+REFL He himself 

goes; 
46b ∅ lap'pī S1∅ he hides; 
46c 'ē 'kay S4PROX this one 

comes. 
47a 'ē 'kay S1PROX This one 

comes; 
47b ∅ 'pāč kã S1∅ [and] opens 

the dish; 
47c ∅ lag'gī grē'wagā S1∅ [and] starts to 

cry; 
47d ∅ go'šī S1∅ she says, (…); 
47e ∅ lag'gī grē'wagā S1∅ she starts to 

cry. 
48a 'ā 'kay S4DIST That one, the 

king, comes in 
secret; 

48b PC o'tagī S1PC he had a large 
chador;  

48c ∅ 'pēr dã S1∅ when he co-
vers her with 
the chador, 

48d ∅ ger'ītī S1∅ he [also] cap-
tures her. 
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49a ∅ ge'rītī  S1∅ He captures 
her; 

49b ∅ go'šī S1∅ he says, (…). 
50 ∅ go'šī S2∅ She says, (…). 
51 ∅ zī'rī  'bārte S2∅ Then he brings 

her to his 
country. 

52a ∅ 'bārtī S1∅ He brings her 
to his country; 

52b ∅ dā'rītī S1∅ he keeps her 
there; 

52c PC bītī S1PC he had a 
grandmother;  

52d ∅ 'dantī S1∅ he gives her to 
the grand-
mother [to 
take care of 
her], [and] 

52e PC 'oštī S1PC said, (…). 
53a 'ē bal'lok šō'dītī S2PROX+ 

NP 
This grand-
mother washes 
her body; 

53b 'ē gwā'ra dantī S1PROX this one dress-
es her up, 
[and] 

53c ∅ ran'dītī S1∅ combs her 
hair. 

54a ∅ 'ǰost kantī S1∅ Then, however 
much she asks 
her 

54b e 'nagošī S2PROX this one does 
not tell. 

55a ∅ 'ǰost kanante S4∅ However 
much they ask 
her; 

55b ∅ 'gošī S2∅ you know, she 
does not tell. 

56 bād'šāh ne'kā kantī S4NP Then, after 
this, this king 
marries her. 

57a ∅ ne'kā kantī S1∅ He marries 
her; 
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57b ∅ 'sīr kã S1∅ he marries this 
girl. 

58 'hame ǰa'neka 'bītī S1PROX+ 
NP 

You know, 
this girl gives 
birth to two, 
three sons. 

59a ∅ 'bī S1∅ When she has 
three sons; 

59b bād'šāh 'raw S4NP in the morn-
ing, the king 
goes to pray; 

59c ∅ tar'rī 'kay S1∅ when he 
comes back 
from there, 
prayer. 

60 'ē 'gōš dārī S1PROX This one lis-
tens from 
[behind] the 
window. 

61 ∅ 'gōš dārī S1∅ He listens 
(…). 

62a 'ē 'kay gwa'zī S1PROX When this one 
comes inside 
the house;  

62b ∅ 'pāk kã S3∅ she cleans her 
tears; 

62c ∅ lag'gī ǰos'ta 'šī S4∅ then he starts 
to ask, he 
says, (…); 

63 ∅ go'šī S2∅ She says, (…). 
64 ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
65 ∅ go'šī S2∅ She says, (…). 
66a ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…); 
66b ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…); 
67 ∅ o'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
68 PC 'goštī S2PC She said, (…). 
69 'ē 'dar kay S2PROX This one 

leaves from 
there.  

70a ∅ 'dar kay S1∅ He leaves; 
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70b 'ē bād'šāh zī'rī S1PROX+ 
NP 

this king takes 
with himself a 
servant, you 
know, a slave, 
and  

70c ∅ zī'rī S1∅ he takes the 
Mullah from 
that country. 

71a 'ē  gen'dī S4PROX When this one 
sees that (…); 

71b ∅ 'raw S1∅ immediately 
she, the poor 
girl, gets dead 
scared. 

72a ∅ 'raw S1∅ She, the poor 
girl, gets dead 
scared; 

72b ∅ 'dar kāyã kā'yã S1+∅ you know, 
they leave 
from there;  

72c  go'šī EVID It is said; 
72d 'pete 'molk ẽ S4NP her father’s 

country is very 
far away.  

73a 'ē 'bayã S4PROX These are on 
their way; 

73b 'šap ge'rīte INTRO night falls at a 
[certain] 
place; 

73c ∅ dā'rã S1∅ they stop 
overnight. 

74a ∅ dā'rã S1∅ They stop 
overnight, you 
know; 

74b 'sōb bī INTRO it is in the 
morning;  

74c mar'dom 'hāl kanã go'šī S4NP the people 
inform [the 
king one of 
them] says, 
(…). 
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75a 'hamā 'marde  tār'rī S4DIST+NP That husband 
of hers, the 
husband, 
comes back; 

75b PC 'goštī S1PC he said to the 
Mullah; 

75c ∅ go'šī S1∅ he says to the 
slave; 

75d PC 'goštī S1PC he said, (…). 
76a 'ē ra'wã ra'wã S2PROX These  go 

[and] go], 
76b ∅ dā'rã S1∅ and stop [at 

night] in a 
certain place. 

77a ∅ dā'rã S1∅ They stop; 
77b 'šap bī INTRO it is night. 
78a ∅ dā'rã S1∅ They stop in a 

certain place, 
you know; 

78b ∅ wap'sã S1∅ they sleep at 
night; 

78c mol'lā 'kay S4NP the Mullah 
comes to the 
woman. 

79 PC 'oštī S1PC You know, he 
said, (…). 

80a ǰa'nēn go'šī S2NP The woman 
says, (…); 

80b PC 'goštī S2PC he said, (…); 
80c ∅ go'šī S2∅ she says, (…); 
81 ∅ ko'šītī S2∅ He kills one of 

her children. 
82a ∅ ko'šītī S1∅ When he kills 

her child; 
82b ∅ 'kay S1∅ he comes to 

the second 
stop. 

83a ∅ ko'šī S1∅ At the second 
stop he kills 
another child 
of hers; 

83b 0 0 S4 [she says], 
(…). 
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84a ∅ 'kay S2∅ Again he 
comes to the 
third stop; 

84b ∅ ko'šītī S1∅ he kills her 
third child. 

85 čār'mī men'zel bī INTRO Then it is the 
fourth stop. 

86a 'drō wap'tagã S4NP  Now all are 
asleep you 
know; 

86b ∅ 'kay S4∅ then he comes 
to her [say-
ing], (…); 

86c PC 'goštī S2PC she said, (…). 
87 'ē ǰa'nēn 'dar kay S1PROX+ 

NP 
You know, 
this woman 
goes out. 

88a 'ē ǰa'nēn 'dar kay S1PROX+ 
NP 

This woman 
goes out; 

88b ∅ 'rawt zī'rī S1∅ [and] goes all 
alone. 

89a ∅ 'rawt 'rawt  S1∅ She goes [and] 
goes 

89b ∅ ge'rī S1∅ until she ar-
rives in a 
country; 

89c ∅ 'pād 'kay S4∅ there, in the 
morning, he 
gets up; 

89d ∅ o'šī EVID it is said;  
89e mol'lā go'šī S1NP the Mullah 

says, (…). 
90 'ē ǰa'nēn 'gap 'nakã S4PROX+ 

NP 
Well, again 
this woman 
does not tell 
the others. 

91a 'ē ǰa'nēn  'kay 'kay S1PROX+ 
NP 

You know, 
this woman 
comes [and] 
comes; 

91b ya 'čātē bī INTRO there is a well; 
91c ∅ ēr ka'pī S1∅ she goes in-

side the well; 
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91d ∅ dā'rī S1∅ she saves 
herself. 

92a ∅ dā'rī S1∅ She saves 
[herself]; 

92b 'sōb 'bī INTRO until it is 
morning; 

92c ā čā'rã S4DIST you know, 
those look; 

92d ∅ ǰa'nã  ǰa'nã S1∅ they look 
[and] look for 
[her]; 

92e ∅ 'nagendantī S1∅ [but] they do 
not find her. 

93a 'sōb 'bī INTRO Then, it is 
morning; 

93b ya rama'gīyē 'kay INTRO a shepherd 
comes. 

94a ya rama'gīyē 'kay S1NP A shepherd 
comes; 

94b ∅ čā'rī S1∅ he looks [and 
sees that]. 

95a ∅ sa'rok kã čā'rī S1∅ You know, he 
looks [inside 
the well], he 
looks; 

95b ∅ 'ǰostī kã go'šī S1∅ he asks her, he 
says, (…); 

95c PC 'goštī S2PC she said, (…). 
96a ∅ 'šī S1∅ She says, (…); 
96b 'ē ramā'gī go'šī S2PROX+ 

NP 
This shepherd 
says, (…). 

97 ∅ go'šī S2∅ She says, (…). 
99 'ē 'bārtī S2PROX This one takes 

her there to his 
grandmother. 

100 ∅ dā'rī S3∅ To his grand-
mother, to his 
grandmother, 
she stays 
there. 
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101 'pete 'molk enī S4NP You know, her 
father’s coun-
try is close to 
her. 

102 ∅ ẽ S1∅ It is in the 
same town. 

103a ∅ 'raw S4∅ In the same 
town, then she 
goes to the old 
lady; 

103b bal'loka dā'rītī S4NP the old lady 
takes care of 
her, you know, 
[for] twenty 
nights. 

104a 'ā  kā'yã ra'sã S4DIST When those 
arrive you 
know in this 
king’s place, 
the husband, 
the slave; 

104b 'mard  tare'ta  S4NP  then the hus-
band has come 
back;  

104c -  - - that other 
Mullah 
[comes back];  

104d drō ka'yã S1+NP they all come 
to the father’s 
house; 

104e 'ē 'nagošã S1PROX these do not 
say [anything] 
there; 

104f 'mard 'nām 'nagerī S4NP the husband 
does not men-
tion why they 
[have 
come]…; 

104g ∅ 'šī S1∅ he says, (…). 
105 ∅ 'šī S1∅ He says, (…). 
106 'šap bī INTRO Then it be-

comes night. 
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107a 'hamā bād'šāh lōṭā'ēnī  S4DIST+NP that king calls 
all the people 
of the village, 
the town,  

107b ∅ go'šī S1∅ [and] says, 
(…). 

108a saǰ'ǰễ mar'dom rom'bã ra'hã S2NP Well, all the 
people go;  

108b 'ē ǰa'nek go'šī S4PROX+ 
NP 

this girl says, 
(…). 

109a ∅ 'šī S2∅ She says, (…); 
109b ∅ o'šī S2∅ she says, (…). 
110 'ē 'gwarā kã S1PROX This one 

dresses up as a 
man. 

111a ∅ 'gwarā kã  S1∅ She dresses 
up;  

111b ∅ 'raw S1∅ [and] goes. 
112a ∅ 'raw S1∅ She goes; 
112b saǰ'ǰễ mar'dom ǰa'nã S4NP all the people 

tell their sto-
ries; 

112c ∅ bī S4∅ then she is the 
last person; 

112d PC 'goštī S1PC she said, (…). 
113a bād'šāhā 'goštī S4NP You know, the 

king, the hus-
band and the 
father said; 

113b 'pet ē'lām kã S1NP You know, 
well, her fa-
ther declares, 
(…); 

113c 'hamē do'ễ mol'lā neš'tagã S4PROX+ 
NP 

You know, 
these two 
Mullahs were 
sitting [there]; 

113d ∅ lag'gī kaš'šaga S4∅ Then she starts 
to tell her 
story, [what] 
had happened 
to her.  

114a PC 'goštī S1PC She said, (…). 
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122b
1 

bād'šāh hay'rã bī S4NP then the king 
is wondering, 
[thinking], 
[…]; 

122c 'ā mol'lā lar'zagī S4DIST+NP now that Mul-
lah is trem-
bling; 

122d ∅ ẽ S1∅ he is afraid. 
168d 'ē mol'lā ẽ S4PROX+ 

NP 
now this Mul-
lah is trem-
bling too. 

169 ∅ 'zānt S1∅ You know, he 
knows /that/, 
(…). 

170 'ē mol'lā ẽ S1PROX+ 
NP 

This Mullah is 
trembling too. 

175a ā bal'lok neš'ta S3DIST+NP You know, 
that grand-
mother is 
sitting here; 

175b ā bād'šāh  'kayt ra'sīt S4DIST+NP that king ar-
rives, and  

175c bād'šā at'ka ras'ta S1NP now the king 
had arrived, to 
this king’s 
country;  

175d bād'šāh 'pād kay S4NP the king stands 
up, the father. 

176a pet 'pād kay S1NP The father 
stands up; 

176b ∅ gōlā'ešī kã S1∅ now he hugs 
her; 

176c PC 'goštī S1PC he said, (…). 
177 PC 'goštī S2PC She said, (…). 
178a ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…); 
178b 'mard 'pād kay S4NP then her hus-

band stands 
up;  

178c ∅ 'šī S1∅ he says, (…); 
                                                
1 The gaps in the chart numbers (122b–122d, 168d–170, 175–181) reflect the fact that the 
folktale has a biographical tale embedded within it. First, I charted the folktale plus some 
instances that describe the reactions of the participants in the story while the biographical tale 
was narrated. Then I charted the text (i.e., the biographical tale itself).  
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179 PC 'goštī S2PC She said, (…). 
180a ∅ go'šī S1∅ She says, (…); 
180b 'do 'pet o 'mard 'pād kaya S2NP  both the father 

and husband, 
stand up; 

180c ∅ ge'rã  S1∅ they take both 
Mullahs; 

180d ∅ ge'rã zī'rã bor'rã S1∅ they cut off 
[and] the head 
of both of 
them. 

181a ∅ bor'rã  S1∅ They cut them 
off  

181b ∅ ba'rã ča'gal da-
yante 

S1∅ and throw 
them away; 

181c 'pet  'sīr 'dante S4NP then, the fa-
ther, the king 
again marries 
her off to that 
king; 

181d ∅ 'sīrī dã S1∅ he marries her 
off; 

181e ∅ dā'rītī S1∅ [and] lets her 
live by him. 

181d 'bas   That’s all. 
114b ya bād'šāhē bī INTRO once upon a 

time, there 
was a king. 

115 bād'šāhā bī'ta S1NP The king had 
seven sons 
[and] one 
daughter;  

116a ∅ 'nabīta S1∅ He was very 
protective;  

116b PC bī'tagī S1PC this girl was 
valuable to 
him . 

117 'ē šo'ta nen'dēntī S1PROX This one sent 
her at the 
Mullah’s. 

118a ∅ bīta S3∅ She was very 
clever; 
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118b ∅ bīta S1∅ she was the 
cleverest stu-
dent of the 
Mullah; 

118c mol'lāya dā'tagã S3NP the Mullah 
taught all [the 
students]; 

118d PC 'nadātagī S1PC [but] he did 
not teach her. 

119 PC 'nadāta S1PC He did not 
teach this girl. 

120a PC dā'ta S1PC Then, at the 
end [of the 
day] he taught 
this girl; 

120b ǰa'nek ra'wagā bīta 'ēr 
bekã 

S3NP the girl was 
going to put 
down her 
Koran; 

120c mol'lāya gep'ta S4NP the Mullah 
took her hand; 

120d 'dast 'nadāta S3NP she did not 
allow [the 
Mullah to 
touch] the 
hand; 

120e ∅ at'ka S1∅ she came 
[home] from 
the Mullah’s. 

121 ∅ ta'pīg bīta S1∅ She got a 
fever for a 
week. 

122a 'padā 'māta ha'bar kota 'goštī S4NP Again the 
mother talked, 
she said, (…). 

123 'peta bor'ta S2NP Again the 
father took 
her.  

124a mol'lāha 'nadāta S3NP Again, the 
Mullah did not 
teach her; 
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124b ∅ āzī'yāt kota S1∅ you know, he 
made her 
uncomfortable 
[and gave] her 
a hard time; 

124c PC gep'tagī S1PC he took her 
[hand] like 
that; 

124d ∅ at'ka S3∅ again she 
came; 

124e 'ē ǰa'nek nā'drā bīta  S1PROX+ 
NP 

this girl got 
sick;  

124f ∅ ta'pīg bīta S1∅ she got a fe-
ver; 

124g mol'lāh at'ka S4NP again the Mul-
lah came [to 
the king]; 

124h ∅ goš'ta S1∅ [and] told, 
(…); 

124i 'ā  bīta S4DIST that one was a 
king; 

124j ∅ bīta S1∅ he was the 
king over 
[many] coun-
tries; 

124k ∅ bīta S1∅ this word 
caused a bad 
reputation to 
him.  

125a 'ešī dā'ta S2PROX You know, 
this one gave 
the girl to his 
sons; 

125b PC 'goštī S1PC he said, (…). 
126a ∅ bor'ta S2∅ They took this 

girl; 
126b brā'tẫ 'nabīta S1NP you know, the 

brothers were 
not happy with 
[the issue of 
killing]. 
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127a brā'tẫ 'nabīta S1NP The brothers 
were not hap-
py [to kill] this 
girl; 

127b brā'tẫ bor'ta ya'las dā'ta S1NP well, the 
brothers left 
her under a 
Jujube-tree.  

128 'brāt 'wat tat'ka šota'gã S1NP+ 
REFL 

The brothers 
themselves ran 
away. 

129a PC bor'ta 'dawr 
dā'tagī ya'las 
dā'tagī 

S1PC You know, 
they took the 
girl [and] left 
her there, you 
know, they 
released her 
[and], 

129b 'wāt šota'gã tat'kã S1∅+REFL they them-
selves went 
away, to their 
town, the 
brothers. 

130a PC 'dawr dā'tae S1PC You know, 
they left her; 

130b 'brāt šo'tagã S1NP you know, the 
brothers went 
away. 

131a 'brāt šo'tagã S1NP The brothers 
went away; 

131b 'ē ǰa'nek bī'ta S4PROX+ 
NP 

well, after 
that, this girl 
was there 
under this 
Jujube-tree. 

132a ∅ bī'ta S1∅ She was 
[there], and  

132b ∅ bī'ta S1∅ she was sad; 
132c ∅ bī'ta S1∅ she was in 

trouble; 
132d 'god der'tagã INTRO [and] her 

clothes were 
torn; 
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132e 'sarī bī'tagī INTRO her hair was 
untidy; 

132f bād'šāh at'ka INTRO you know, 
after a while, a 
king from 
another coun-
try came [and 
saw that] (…); 

132g ēšīā dī'ta čāre'ta S1PROX this one saw 
[this] from 
afar [and] 
looked; 

132h ∅ šo'ta S1∅ after that he 
went. 

133a ∅ šo'ta S1∅ He went to his 
house; 

133b PC 'aḍī kota S1PC you know, he 
cooked some 
food, 

133c PC āwor'tagī S1PC [and] brought 
[it]. 

134a ∅ āwor'ta S1∅ He brought 
[it]; 

134b PC 'ērī kota S1PC left [it] under 
the Jujube-tree 
[and] 

134c 'wat lape'ta S1∅+REFL he hid himself. 
135a ∅ lape'ta S1∅ He hid; 
135b 'ē šo'ta S4PROX this one went 

towards the 
food; 

135c PC 'pāč kota S1PC opened the 
dish;  

135d ∅ 'šī S1∅ [and] she says, 
(…). 

136 'ē bād'šāh  'kay S4PROX+ 
NP 

Again, you 
know, this 
king comes. 

137a ∅ ge'rītī S1∅ He captures 
her; 

137b bād'šāh 'ǰost kantē go'šī S1NP then the king 
asks her, he 
says, (…); 
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137c ∅ o'šī S2∅ she says, (…); 
138 ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
139a ∅ zīr'ītī 'bārtī S1∅ Well he takes 

her with him-
self to his 
grandmoth-
er...; 

139b ∅ 'dante S1∅ he gives her to 
his grand-
mother [to 
take care of 
her];  

139c PC 'goštī S1PC he said, (…); 
140a 'eš bī S3PROX This one is 

with the 
grandmother; 

140b ∅ dā'rītī S3∅ she takes care 
of her; 

140c bal'lok šō'dīte S1NP the grand-
mother washes 
her body, 

140d ∅ ran'dītī S1∅ [and] she 
combs her 
hair, the poor 
one; 

140e ∅ 'ǰos 'pors kante S1∅ then she asks 
the girl; 

140f ∅ 'nagošī S2∅ she does not 
tell the 
grandmother 
/that/ (…); 

140g bād'šāh 'ǰostī kã S4NP the king asks 
her; 

140h mar'dom bā'zārī 'ǰos kanã S4NP the people of 
the town ask 
her; 

140i 'eš 'namannī S2PROX This one does 
not tell at all 
/that/ (…); 

141 bā'dšāh ne'kā kantī S4NP after that, the 
king marries 
her. 
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142a ∅ ne'kā kantī S1∅ He marries 
her; 

142b 'do 'say 'sāl gwa'zī INTRO then, two, 
three years 
pass; 

142c PC bī S3PC she gives birth 
to two, three 
children. 

143a ∅ a'yāla ka'pī S1∅ Then, one day 
she remem-
bers; 

143b  go'šī EVID it is said;  
143c ∅ lag'gī grē'wagā S1∅ she starts to 

cry; 
143d bād'šāh 'raw S4NP the king goes 

to pray; 
143e ∅ 'kay S1∅ [when] he 

returns; 
143f ∅ 'gōš dā'rī S1∅ you know, he 

listens [and 
hears that] 
(…). 

144a 'ē 'grēt  S4PROX This one cries 
and  

144b ∅ ǰã S1∅ sings sad 
songs; 

144c ∅ 'grēt S1∅ she cries; 
144d bād'šāh 'kay gwa'zī S4NP then the king 

comes [and] 
passes inside; 

144e ∅ 'bas kã S3∅ she stops [cry-
ing]. 

145 bād'šāh sā'eb  go'šī S4NP Then his maj-
esty the king 
says, (…). 

146a ∅ go'šī S2∅ She says, (…); 
146b ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
146c ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…). 
147a ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…); 
147b ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…); 
147c ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
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148a bād'šāh zī'rītī S1NP The king takes 
a Mullah, a 
slave, you 
know; 

148b ∅ ba'yã S1+∅ they are three, 
four persons; 

148c ∅ 'dar kāyã S1∅ they leave 
from there. 

149a ∅ 'dar kāyã  kā'yã S1∅ They leave;  
149b ∅ dā'rã S1∅ they stop in a 

certain place; 
149c ∅ 'hāl kay  'goštī INTRO then from 

there news 
comes [and a 
messenger] 
says to the 
king, (…). 

150a bād'šāh 'pada tar'rī 'raw S2NP Then, the king 
returns back, 

150b ∅ 'dante  S1∅ [and] gives her 
to them; 

150c ∅ o'šī S1∅ [he] says, (…). 
151a 'ā bād'šāh 'raw S1DIST+NP That king 

goes; 
151b 'ē zīr'ante kā'yã S2PROX these come 

with her;  
151c 'molk ẽ INTRO the country is 

very far; 
151d ∅ 'šī EVID it is said; 
151e ∅ lō'ṭī S1∅ it is necessary 

to [make] two, 
three [over-
night] stops; 

151f ∅ dā'rã S4∅ they stop at 
night; 

151g mol'lāh 'kay S4NP you know, the 
Mullah comes 
[to the wom-
an]; 

151h  go'šī EVID it is said; 
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151i ∅ wāb'band kã S1∅ you know, he 
puts them to 
sleep [magi-
cally], all the 
travel-mates. 

152a 'ā wāb'band kã S1DIST When that one 
puts [them] to 
sleep; 

152b ∅ go'šī S1∅ then he says to 
the girl, (…); 

152c ∅ go'šī EVID it is said; 
152d ∅ 'kay S1∅ he comes to 

the girl; 
152e ∅ 'kã S1∅ whatever he 

does with the 
girl; 

152f ǰa'nek go'šī S2NP the girl says, 
(…). 

153a ∅ o'šī S2∅ He says, (…); 
153b ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…). 
154 ∅ ko'šītī S2∅ So he kills her 

child. 
155a ∅ ko'šītī S1∅ He kills her 

child; 
155b wa mol'lā 'pād kã S1REF+NP  early in the 

morning, the 
Mullah him-
self makes get 
the children 
up, the people;  

155c ∅ go'šī S1∅ he says, (…). 
156a 'ē 'dapnī ka'nã S2PROX Then, these 

bury him 
there; 

156b ∅ 'dar kāyã S1∅ they leave; 
156c 'ē ǰa'nễ 'nām 'nagerī S4PROX+ 

NP 
again this 
woman does 
not tell those 
travel-mates 
[anything]. 

157 ∅ ra'wã S1+∅ They go to 
another stop.  
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158 ∅ wāb'band kã S4∅ Another stop, 
in the same 
way again he 
puts all the 
travel-mates to 
sleep, 

159a ∅ wāb'band kã S1∅ He puts them 
to sleep; 

159b ∅ 'kayt S1∅ he comes to 
the woman; 

159c ∅ o'šī S1∅ he says to the 
woman, (…); 

159d ǰa'nēna goš'ta S2NP the woman 
said, (…). 

160 'e ko'šītī S2PROX Again, this 
one kills her 
child. 

161a ∅ ko'šītī S1∅ He kills her 
child; 

161b say'mī men'zel 'bī INTRO again, it is the 
third stop. 

162 ∅ kō'šītī S1∅ Then he kills 
the third child 
too.  

163a ∅ kō'šītī S1∅ Then he kills 
her third child; 

163b čār'mī men'zel 'sar kay INTRO the fourth stop 
was left; 

163c ∅ 'kay S1∅ you know, he 
comes to the 
woman; 

163d ǰa'nēn o'šī S3NP the woman 
says, (…). 

165a 'ā wa'psī S2DIST That one lays 
down;  

165b ǰa'nễ 'rawt S4NP the woman 
goes; 

165c ∅ zī'rīt 'rawt 'rawt 
'raw 

S1∅ she goes [and] 
goes by her-
self to close to 
that town, that 
town. 
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166a 'čātē - INTRO [There was] a 
well near that 
[town]; 

166b ∅ 'ēr kapī S1∅ she goes in-
side the well. 

167a ∅ 'ēr kapī S1∅ She goes in-
side the well; 

167b 'ā  'bī INTRO you know, in 
the morning, 
(lit.it becomes 
night); 

167c ∅ 'dar kāyã S4∅ they leave;  
167d ∅ go'šī S4∅ he says, (…). 
168a mar'dom parē'šẫ bayã S2NP People be-

come very sad 
[saying], (…); 

169c ∅ ra'wã S1+∅ then they go. 
171a  ẽ (‘-‘) Noew it so 

happened that; 
171b rama'gīē kayt INTRO in the morning 

a shepherd 
comes. 

172a ramā'gī 'kay S1NP Then the 
shepherd 
comes; 

172b ∅ 'ǰos kante go'šī S3∅ she asks him, 
she says, (…); 

172c ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
173a 'ā rama'gī 'ǰos kã S1DIST+NP That shepherd 

asked her from 
inside the 
well, (…); 

173b PC 'goštī S2PC she said from 
inside the 
well, (…) ; 

173c 'ē go'šī S2PROX this one says, 
(…); 

173d ∅ go'šī S2∅ then she says, 
(…); 

174a 'e ramā'gī kaš'šī S2PROX+ 
NP 

This shepherd 
pulls [her] up, 
[and] 
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174b ∅ 'bārte S1∅ takes her to 
his grand-
mother’s 
place, to his 
grandmother’s 
place; 
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B.2. Rahimbaksh (RB), Biographical tale, CoB  
 
This biographical tale, Rahimbaksh (RB) from CoB, was told by a 58 year-
old male speaker from Nobandiyan.  

Table 2. Participant identification and tracking in (RB.m). 

No. Subject Verb Context and 
Encoding 

Summary of 
content 

1 yak 'mardē 'hasta INTRO Once, there was 
a man who was 
called 
Rahimbaksh.  

2 ∅ a S1∅ He was a very 
poor man, [that] 
fellow. 

3a ∅ at S1∅ He was indigent 
and a [good] 
believer, and  

3b ∅ at S1∅ he was a thin 
person, straight 
[and] truth and, 
you know...;  

3c ∅ at S1∅ he was a simple 
person; 

3d ∅ gwāzēn'agā ya S1∅ he was leading 
a simple life. 

4a 'ē a S1PROX At that time he 
was very 
young; 

4b ∅ a S1∅ at that time he 
was very 
young; 

4c ∅ at S1∅ he was seven 
years old; 

4d ∅ a S1∅ he was seven 
years old;  

4e 'ē ham'rāh bī'ta S1PROX whenever he 
was with [his] 
father; 

4f 'pet neš'ta S3NP wherever [his] 
father sat, [and] 

4g PC ǰa'ta S1PC he told a story;  
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4h PC ǰa'ta S1PC he told a prov-
erb; 

4i PC 'gapī kota S1PC he talked; 
4j PC dī'wānī kota S1PC he chatted;  
4k 'ē a S4PROX this one was 

always with 
him; 

4l 'ēšīe has'tad S1PROX this one was 
very interested 
and fascinated 
with these sto-
rytellers, good 
speakers, and 
the organizers 
[those who love 
assembling to 
gather] of the 
meetings. 

5a yak 'rōčē 'bīt INTRO There was a 
day and 

5b 'pet lag'ge S4NP the father start-
ed to tell a 
story; 

5c 'čok 'šot S4NP the son went, 
[and]  

5d ∅ 'nešt S1∅ he sat down 
there in the 
meeting. 

6a PC 'per ko S1PC He prepared a 
water pipe and 

6b ∅ 'dāt S1∅ he gave [it] to 
the father; 

6c PC 'dāt S1PC he gave tea to 
the father; 

6d PC dī'wānī kotat S1PC he talked with 
the father, [and] 

6e pe'tā a S4NP the father, poor 
fellow liked 
him. 

7a yak 'rōčē bī INTRO There was a 
day; 

7b 'petā 'go S4NP the father said, 
(…). 
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8 ∅ go'šī S2 ∅ He says, (…). 
9 ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
10 ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
11 ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
12a 'pet o 'čok ant S2+NP The father and 

the son were 
together every-
where, 

12b 'pet 'kāra kant o S4NP and the father 
was working 
and 

12c 'čok 'kāra kant S4NP the son was 
working; 

12d ∅ kana'gā yã S1+∅ they were 
spending their 
time. 

13a 'čok 'rost  S4NP Then the son 
grew up and 

13b ∅ ma'zan bīt S1∅ he matured, and 
13c ∅ ǰa'wān bī S1∅ he became a 

young [man]; 
13d 'petā 'go S4NP finally the fa-

ther said /that/ 
(…). 

14 'čokā  'go S2NP The son said, 
(…). 

15a 'petā 'hasta S2NP The father had 
a brother-in-
law.  

15b hamzā'māta 'hasta S3NP the brother-in-
law had a 
daughter;  

15c 'ēšīā  'bort  za'māt ko S4PROX this one got him 
engaged [to 
her] and. 

16a PC 'borto za'māt ko S1PC He got him 
engaged [to 
her];  

16b rāhīm'bakšā 'nadītaga S3NP Rahimbaksh 
did not see the 
girl, [and] 
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16c ǰe'nekā 'nadītaga S3NP the girl did not 
see 
Rahimbaksh. 

17a 'ā yak 'dawrē bī'ta INTRO You know 
their…There 
was such a time 
that the boy and  

17b ba'čakā 'nadīta INTRO the boy did not 
see the girl;  

17c ǰa'nekā 'nadīta S3NP the girl did not 
see the boy;  

17d  sāng'bandī kota INTRO [the parents] 
married them 
off; 

17e yak 'waktē bī'ta INTRO there was [such 
a] time. 

18a ∅ bī'ta INTRO Some years 
ago, thirty 
years, thirty-
five years ago, 
it was like this; 

18b 'harkā bā'yed 'begendī 
'sāng bekã 

INTRO not nowadays, 
nowadays eve-
ryone must see 
each other [and 
then] get mar-
ried. 

19a yak 'rōčē bīt INTRO There was a 
day,and 

19b 'petā  'go S4NP the father said 
/that/, (…); 

19c ∅ šo'ta S4∅ GE you know, in 
the past times, 
they went,  

19d PC beǰā'rīye kotat S1PC  and they did 
beǰārī;2 

19e 'yakēā  beǰā'rī dātat INTRO [there was] 
someone who 
gave beǰārī to 
someone;  

                                                
2 The meaning of beǰārī is to ask for financial help from the whole community in times of 
special needs; e.g., for wedding or funeral expenses, in times of illness etc.  
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19f mar'dom beǰā'rī kotat S3NP someone else 
asked for 
beǰārī; 

19g beǰā'rī ẽ S3NP how much is 
the beǰārī?;  

19h - - - it [is] fifty to-
man, one hun-
dred toman, 
fifty toman, one 
hundred toman; 

19i me'sxāle te'lāhe 
kī'mat 

ẽ INTRO what is the 
price of a mes-
kal of gold?;  

19j - - - it [is] One hun-
dred toman. 

20a ∅ šo'wāz ko S4∅ At that time he 
collected three 
thousand to-
man, [and] 

20b ∅ 'zo S1∅ he bought thirty 
meskal of gold. 

21a ∅ 'zo S1∅ He bought 
thirty meskal of 
gold, and 

21b ∅ 'ǰēs koto 'dāt S1∅ he gave five 
thousand toman 
for the girl’s 
marriage-
portion and 
clothes; 

21c ∅ 'bort o'sīr dāt S4∅GE they married off 
the man. 

22a PC 'bort o 'sīre dāt S1PC When they 
married him 
off; 

22b 'mard ho'šāl bī S3NP the man became 
happy, [and] 

22c ∅ 'nešt S1∅ he settled down 
with his wife; 

22d 'mard gwāzē'nagẽ S1NP the man was 
leading a poor 
life. 
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23a ē'šīā 'bī S1PROX After two, three 
years, this one 
got a child; 

23b 'čok 'bī S3NP the child was a 
daughter. 

24a 'čok 'bī S1NP The child was a 
daughter; 

24b ∅ 'bīt S1∅ she was also a 
very nice child;  

24c 'pet 'bebīt INTRO because if the 
baby’s father is 
nice 

24d 'māt 'bī INTRO and [its mother] 
is nice; 

24e xo'dāī 'šara 'kã INTRO then God will 
automatically 
make the child 
nice, you know.  

25 'čok 'bī S4NP The child was 
nice. 

26a ∅ 'bort o re'sēnt S4∅ He sent the 
child to school, 
and 

26b 'čok lag'ge wā'nagā S3NP the child started 
studying at 
school. 

27 PC 'bīte S4PC After two years, 
three years, he 
got another 
[child], a son. 

28a 'ē nešta'gatẽ S1+PROX One day these 
were sitting, 
and 

28b 'hamē 'mard neš'tagā S1PROX+ 
NP 

this man was 
sitting; 

28c rahīm'bakš  neš'taga S1NP Rahimbaksh 
was sitting; 

28d 'say pa'kīr ã INTRO then there were 
three fakirs; 

28e ∅ ã S1∅ they were com-
ing;  

28f ∅ ã S1∅ they were 
Kalandari; 
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29a 'ešẫ 'dī S1PROX When these saw 
Rahimbaksh; 

29b ∅ go'šī S1∅ he [one of 
them] says, 
(…); 

29c ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
29d ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
30 'ē rahīm'bakš  'bī S2PROX+ 

NP 
This 
Rahimbaksh 
got surprised, 
[saying], (…) 

31a ā'īā 'čest ko 'dātī S2DIST That one gave 
him 
[Rahimbaksh] a 
small stone 
[gem], that 
similar to the 
stone they put 
inside a ring; 

31b PC 'čes ko 'dāt S1PC he gave this 
stone to him 
[Rahimbaksh]; 
it [was] a yel-
low stone, 

31c ē'šīā 'zort o'ārt S3PROX and this one 
took this yellow 
stone, brought 
[it], and 

31d ∅ 'dāt S1∅ he gave [it] to 
his wife [he 
said] /that/, 
(…). 

32 ∅ go'šī S2∅ She says, (…). 
33 0 0 S2 [He said], (…). 
34 'ǰan čel'lag bī 'ārtī S2NP By the will of 

God, the wom-
an give birth to 
a son.  

35 ǰa'nēnā 'ārt S1NP After two, three 
years, the 
woman gave 
birth to another 
son. 
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36 xo'dāyā  'dā S4NP Almost, accord-
ing to the fa-
kirs’ word. God 
gave five sons 
to this man. 

37a 'mard 'bī S3NP The man was 
grateful to his 
life; 

37b ē'šīā da'wā ko S1PROX this one prayed. 
38a al'lāhā ko S4NP You know, by 

the will of God, 
God gave so 
much blessing 
to him; 

38b e'šī 'čok 'šar bītã S4NP as for his chil-
dren, they be-
came nice, 

38c e'šī ǰanen'čok a S4NP and his daugh-
ter was only 
one daughter;  

38d 'hamē 'mardā 'hasta S4PROX+ 
NP 

this man had a 
sister; 

38e go'hārā  'go S3NP the sister said, 
(…); 

38f e'šīā  'go S2PROX this one said, 
(…); 

39a 0 0 S2 [She said], (…); 
39b e'šīā  'go S2PROX this one said, 

(…). 
40 'gohāra za'māt ko S2NP At the end, the 

sister engaged 
her son to his 
[daughter]. 

41a ∅ lōṭā'ēnt S1∅ You know, she 
called him in 
this meeting 
[saying] /that/, 
(…). 

42 e'šīā 'go S2PROX This one said to 
his sister, (…). 

43 go'hārā  'go S2NP The sister said, 
(…). 
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44 ē'šīā 'go S2PROX This one said, 
(…). 

45a mardo'mānī 'sīre 
prō'grām 

'bī S4NP You know, with 
the passing of 
some years, it 
was time for the 
people’s wed-
ding celebra-
tion;  

45b ē'šīe 'čoke 'sīr  'bī S1NP hers, it was her 
son’s wedding 
celebration, it 
was a wedding 
celebration; 

45c PC 'goštī S1PC but she [the 
sister] said, 
(…). 

46a 0 0 S2 [He said], (…). 
46b ∅ go'šī  S2∅ she says, (…); 
46c ǰa'nene 'zedd 

kon'nat 
- - the woman’s 

insistence; 
46d ǰa'nenā 'pūro koto S1NP the woman 

won,  
46e ∅ 'čes ko 'ārt S1∅ and brought the 

bride, the vir-
gin, with her 
stuff to her 
home, 

46f PC 'ǰole ko S1PC [and] she put 
[her] in the 
bridal chamber. 

47 bā'nōre 'pet tar'rag ẽ S4NP The poor 
bride’s father 
was walking 
around. 

48a ā'hẫ ǰo'lā ko S4DIST Those put the 
bride in the 
bridal chamber 
[in their own] 
home, and 

48b PC 'sīre dāt o S1PC [the Mullah] 
gave her in 
marriage, and 
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48c PC 'nēkāe dāt o S1PC [the Mullah] 
declared the 
formal marriage 
contract, and 

48d ē'šīā 'go S4PROX this one [the 
bride’s father] 
said, (…). 

49a PC 'ge S1PC He asked this 
son /that/, (…). 

50 ē'šīā 'go S2PROX This one said, 
(…). 

51 PC 'go S2PC He said to his 
second son, 
(…). 

52 ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
53 ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
54a 'hamī rahīm'bakš   tar'rã tar'rã 

tar'rã tar'rã  
S1PROX+ 
NP 

This 
Rahimbaksh 
travelled [and] 
travelled;  

54b ∅ 'šot S1∅ till he went to a 
town; 

54c PC 'asta S1PC you know, he 
had some rela-
tives and rela-
tives; 

54d PC atã S1PC he had [some] 
friends [there]. 

55a ∅ 'āt  S1∅ He came, [and] 
55b ∅ 'bīt S1∅ he did a greet-

ing exchange; 
55c ∅ 'bīt S1∅ and he partici-

pated in their 
meeting, and 

56 'hamī mardo'mẫ 'ǰos ko S3PROX+ 
NP 

Then these 
people asked, 
(…). 

57 ē'šīā  ǰa'wāb dā S2PROX This one an-
swered /that/, 
(…). 

58 ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
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59 'hamē rahīm'bakšā  'go S2PROX+ 
NP 

You know, this 
Rahimbakash 
said /that/, (…). 

60a mar'dom 'ātkã S2NP Sir, people 
came, [and] 

60b ∅ 'hāl dā'tã S1∅ they informed 
/that/, (…). 

61 'ā  go'šī S2DIST That one says, 
(…). 

62a ē'šīā  ǰa'wāb dāt S4PROX Then this one 
answered /that/, 
(…); 

62b ∅ go'še S2∅ he says, (…). 
64a 0 0 S2∅ [He says], (…); 
64b ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
65 'hamē 'mardā lōṭā'ēnt S1PROX+ 

NP 
Finally, this 
man 
[Rahimbaksh] 
called him, 
[saying] /that/, 
(…). 

66 ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
67a ē'šīa 'go S2PROX This one 

[Rahimbaksh] 
said /that/, (…); 

67b 0 0 S2 [he said], (…); 
67c ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
67d ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
67e ē'šīā 'go S2PROX this one said, 

(…). 
68 0 0 S2 [He said], (…). 
79 0 0 S2 [He 

[Rahimbaksh] 
said], (…). 

70a PC 'ǰos kotã S1PC At the end, he 
[Rahimbaksh] 
asked her father 
and mother;  

70b 'petā o mātā  'goštī S2+NP The father and 
mother said, 
(…). 

71a 0 0 S2 [He said], (…); 
71b ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
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73-4 ē'šīā 'čāret S2PROX Again, this one 
[Rahimbaksh] 
thought /that/, 
(…). 

75-
77a 

'ē 'mardā lōṭā'ēnt S1PROX+ 
NP 

Then, this man 
called this girl 
/that/, (…). 

77b PC ente'kāb kota S1PC He has chosen 
this girl, this 
woman; 

78 ē'šīā  'go S2PROX so this one said, 
(…). 

79a 0 0 S2 [He says], (…); 
79b ∅ go'šī S2∅ she says, (…). 
80a 0 0 S2 [He says], (…); 
80b PC 'goštī S2PC she said, (…). 
81a 'mard 'ātk S2NP The man came 

home; 
81b 'mard čā'rī S1NP you know, the 

man thinks, 
(…). 

82a 'hamē 'mardā 'hasta S1PROX+ 
NP 

This man had a 
friend; 

82b ∅ 'go S1∅ he said, (…); 
82c ē'šīā 'go S2PROX this one said, 

(…). 
83 0 0 S2 [He says], (…). 
84 ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
85 0 0 S2 [He says], (…). 
86 ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
88 ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
89 0 0 S2 [He says], (…). 
90 ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
91 ∅ 'šī S2∅ Well, he says, 

(…). 
92a  - - It so happened 

that  
92b ∅ lōṭā'ēnt S1∅ he asked for a 

letter; 
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93a 'mardā nawe'šta kot S1NP The man ap-
plied for this 
loan in one 
sister’s name, 
and 

93b ∅ 'čēs ko dā S1∅ he gave [it] [to 
him]; 

93c ∅ go'šī S1∅ he says, (…); 
94a 'ē 'šo S2PROX This one went; 
94b ∅ 'dar getk S1∅ he found a 

guarantor. 
95a zamā'nata naweš'ta ko S3NP The guarantor 

wrote [the let-
ter]; 

95b ∅ 'čes ko dā S1∅ he gave [it]; 
95c ∅ rase'tã  S4∅ by the will of 

God, he got his 
money; 

95d ∅ rase'tã S1∅ when he got his 
money; 

95e ∅ 'cāre S1∅ he thought, 
(…); 

95f ē'šī 'šot S1PROX this one went to 
the girl;  

95g PC 'goštī S1PC he said, (…); 
95h PC 'goštī S2PC she said, (…); 
95i PC 'goštī S2PC he said, (…). 
96 ∅ go'šī S2∅ She says, (…). 
97a 'mard bīt 'zortī S2+NP The man was 

with one of the 
girl’s sisters; 

97b ∅ 'āt S1+∅ again he came 
to such a bazaar 
like Chaba-
har’s, 

97c ∅ 'go S4∅ in the Chabahar 
bazaar, he said, 
(…). 

98a 'ēšẫ 'zort S2PROX These bought 
fabric; 

98b PC 'zort S1PC they bought 
sandals; 
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98c PC 'zort S1PC they bought 
perfume; 

98d PC 'zort S1PC they bought a 
blanket, and  

98e PC 'zort S1PC they bought a 
pillow, a blan-
ket, a pillow 
and whatever 
they wanted;  

98f PC a S4PC he had money; 
98g PC zor'tant S1PC he took money, 

[and] 
98h PC zo'rtant S1PC he bought the 

gold; 
98i PC 'čēstī ko 'dātantī S1PC he gave them to 

the bride’s 
sister, /that/, 
(…). 

99a PC dā'tant S1PC He sent his 
[wedding’s] 
stuff, and 

99b 'marde 'ǰend 'ātk S1NP+ 
REFL 

the man himself 
came; 

99c ∅ 'ātk S1∅ he came home; 
99d ∅ go'šī S1∅ he says, (…); 
99e ∅ go'šī S2∅ she says, (…); 
99f ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
100a ǰa'nen  'nakanagẽ S2NP The woman did 

not believe 
[him];  

100b ǰa'nễ 'nabīt S1NP the woman did 
not believe 
[him], [saying], 
(…). 

101 PC 'ēr kotã 
 

S4PC The man put all 
the receipts of 
the blankets, 
the blankets, 
gold in front of 
the woman.  

102a 0 0 S1 [he said], (…); 
102b ǰa'nen lag'ge kan'dagā S2NP the woman 

started to laugh; 
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102c ∅ 'šo S1∅ she went;  
102d PC čēsko 'dāte S1PC she give him 

some water [or] 
tea; 

102e ǰa'nễ 'nakanagay S1NP the woman did 
not believe. 

103a 'mard  'wapt S4NP The man slept 
at night; 

103b ∅ 'pād ātk S1∅ in the morning, 
he got up, [and] 

103c ∅ 'ātk S1∅ he came to his 
mother and 
sister [saying], 
(…). 

104a 'māt o gohā'rẫ  go'šã S2NP The mother and 
the sister said, 
(…); 

104b ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
105a 'mātā  ǰa'wāb dā S4NP Now the mother 

answered; 
105b go'hārā  ǰa'wāb dā S4NP the sister an-

swered;  
105c brā'tā  ǰa'wāb dāt S4NP the brother 

answered, (…); 
105e 0 0 S2 [he said], (…). 
106a 'ē 'ātk  S1PROX This one came 

[to the road]; 
106b ∅ sa'wār bī 'šo S1∅ and he took a 

car and he went 
to the wedding 
celebration. 

107a ∅ 'ātk S1∅ When he ar-
rived there, 

107b ā'yẫ 'ǰos ko S3DIST they asked, 
(…); 

107c ∅ go'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
107d 'ē 'šo S1PROX this one went to 

the shopkeeper; 
107e PC 'zo S1PC he bought three 

sacks of the 
rice; 

107f PC 'zo S1PC he bought two 
sheep;  
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107g PC 'zort S1PC he bought twen-
ty chickens, 
[and] 

107h ∅ 'ātk S1∅ he came back; 
107i 'sīr marde'kāye šo'rū bī S4NP the wedding 

celebration of 
the man was 
started; 

107j 'sīr marde'kāye 'bī S1NP the wedding 
celebration of 
the man was 
started, and  

107k marde'kā 'sīr ko S3NP the man got 
married. 

108a ∅ nendā'rēnte S4∅GE They made 
[them] sit [the 
bride and 
bridegroom in 
the same bed]; 

108b ∅ sa'wār bīt o'āt S3∅ on the fourth 
day, again, he 
took a car and 
came to his first 
wife, [saying], 
(…); 

108c ǰa'nen ẽ S2NP now the man’s 
wife was sad; 

108d 0 0 S2 [he says], (…); 
108e ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…); 
108f 0 0 S2 [he says], (…); 
108g PC 'goštī S2PC she said, (…); 
108h ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
108i ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…); 
108j 'ē ǰa'nen - - you know, this 

woman [was] 
upset, upset, 
upset, upset, 
upset; 

108k ē'šī čā're S4PROX at the end, this 
one thought.  
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109 ma'rdā 'ge 'šī S1NP The man re-
quested his 
oldest sister 
[and] says, (…). 

110 māster'ēn go'hārā 'go S2NP The oldest 
sister said, (…). 

111 ē'šīā 'go S2PROX This one said, 
(…). 

112a 'ē sa'wār bītã šotã S2+PROX These took a 
car, a car, [and] 
went there to 
the woman; 

112b ∅ kap'ta S3∅ when she saw 
the man;  

112c ǰan'enā mānī 'bzīrī beǰant S1NP the woman is 
about to take a 
stick and beat 
the man’s head. 

113a PC 'čēste ko 'dātã S1PC At the end, she 
gave [him], 
some water, tea, 
food and such 
and such; 

113b 'marde go'hārā 'go S4NP then the man’s 
sister said 
[that], (…); 

113c 0 0 S2 [she says], (…); 
113d 0 0 S2 [his sister says], 

(…); 
114 ∅ go'šī S2∅ she says, (…). 
115 0 0 S2 [she says], (…). 
116 0 0 S2 [she says], (…) 
117 PC 'ǰoste ko S2PC Now she [his 

sister] asked the 
man, (…). 

118 ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
119a 0 0 S2 [She says], 

(…); 
119b ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
120 ∅ go'šī S2∅ She says, (…). 
121 'ē 'mardā ǰa'wāb 'dā S2PROX+ 

NP 
This man an-
swered /that/, 
(…). 
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122a ∅ go'šī S2∅ She says, (…); 
122b 'ē 'mardā 'go S2PROX+ 

NP 
this man said, 
(…); 

122c ∅ le'ket S1∅ he wrote a 
paper, and  

122d PC 'ǰēste ko 'dātī S1PC he gave [it] to 
her; 

122e 'mard rā'zīg bīt S1NP the man became 
pleased with his 
wife, and  

122f ∅ 'wāš bīt S1∅ he became 
happy; 

122g ∅ 'wāš bī S1∅ he became 
happy with his 
children; 

122h ∅ rā'zī bī S1∅ he became 
pleased; 

122i ∅ 'raw o 'ā kangẽ S1∅ he is visiting 
that wife of his, 
and 

122j ∅ 'raw o 'ā kangẽ S1∅ he is visiting 
this wife, too 

122k 'marde zen'degī - - the man’s life 
[is] like this;  

122l 'mard ẽ S1NP still the man is 
very happy 
from God; 

122m marda'kā en S1NP the man is 
pleased, and 

122n ∅ ẽ S1∅ he is happy. 
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B.3. The King’s Son (KS), Folktale, KoB  
The folktale, The King’s Son (KS) from KoB, was told by a 30 year-old 
female speaker from Dehpiyaleh.  

Table 3. Participant identification and tracking in (KS.f). 

No. Subject Verb Context and 
Encoding 

Summary of 
content 

1a ye 'šāhe boda  INTRO There was a 
king; 

1b ∅ boda S1∅ he had a wife 
and a son. 

2a 'ǰane ma'rīz abīd S4NP After a while, 
his wife be-
comes sick, 
and 

2b ∅ amer'īd S1∅  dies; 
2c 'šāh ar'raft S4NP so the king 

goes, and 
2d ∅ a'gī S1∅ marries anoth-

er woman. 
3a ē 'šāh 'ǰane 

do'womī 
'nabodagen S3PROX+ 

NP 
This king’s 
second wife 
was not a very 
good person; 

3b PC bo'kānī boda 
'kan'bemerīd 'berasī 

S1PC she wanted to 
do something 
so that the 
king’s first son 
would die and 
all the king’s 
riches and 
wealth would 
be hers. 

4a ∅ 'say makanā boda 
'bekošīd  

S1∅ For this rea-
son, you 
know, she is 
trying her best 
to kill the boy 
with some 
plans [she 
invented] and 
things like; 
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4b ǰoġa'lok bodagī  S3NP well, the boy, 
had a horse, 
which, 

4c ē as'pok bo'kānī 'bezzay  S3PROX+ 
NP 

every time this 
horse wanted 
to give birth to 
her foal, 

4d ∅ maba'rā boda  S1∅ it used to take 
it 

4e ∅ maprē'nā boda  S1∅ [and] throw it 
into the sea; 

4f 'asp makō'šā boda  
 

S1NP the horse used 
to kill her foal. 

5a šā'hay 'bač a'šī  S4NP The king’s son 
says to her, 
(…); 

5b ∅ a'šī  S2 ∅ It says, (…). 
6a šā'hay 'bač a'šī  S2NP The king’s son 

says to her, 
(…); 

6b as'pok a'šī  S2NP The horse 
says, (…). 

7 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
8a as'pok bo'kānī boda 

'byārīd  
S2NP In short, that 

year, [when] 
the horse 
wanted to give 
birth to her 
foal; 

8b ǰoġa'lok a'gīt  S4NP you know, the 
boy takes the 
foal, and 

8c ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…); 
9 'aspok a'šī  S2NP The horse says 

to him, (…). 
10a ǰoġa'lok a'šī  S2NP Then, the boy 

says, (…); 
10b šā'hay 'bač  a'šī  S1NP the king’s son 

says, (…). 
11a ∅ a'bārt  S1∅ He takes it, 

and 
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11b ∅ akant S1∅ does all that 
the horse has 
told him. 

12a ∅ a'dād  S1∅ In brief, he 
gives [the foal 
all this], you 
know; 

12b korra'gok 'gott abī  S3NP the foal grows 
up. 

13a - agza'rīd (‘-‘) [time] passes 
and 

13b ya mo'date abīd INTRO it took a while, 
and 

13c 'ē šā'hay 'ǰan bo'kānī boda 
'bokošī  

S4PROX+ 
NP 

this king’s 
wife who 
wanted to kill 
this boy 

13d ∅ arē'čī  S1∅ one day pours 
poison into the 
boy’s food.  

14a ǰoġa'lok a'kay  S3NP That day, 
when the boy 
is coming 
back from 
school, 

14b as'pok a'šī  S4NP the foal says 
to him, (…); 

14c 'hamī 'wadī 
kor'ragay 

a'šī  S1PROX+ 
NP 

this own foal 
of his says to 
him, (…). 

15a ǰoġa'lok 'gōš agī  S2NP So the boy 
obeys; 

15b ∅ ar'raf  S1∅ when he goes 
home from 
school, 

15c ∅ a'nawārt  S1∅ he does not 
eat;  

15d ∅ a'nawā  S1∅ he does not eat 
the food. 

16a  agzā'rī  (‘-’) [That day] 
passes, and 
again [the 
next] morning, 
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16b ǰoġa'lok ar'raft  S1NP when the boy 
goes to school, 
you know, 

16c dāza'nok 'war akārīd  S4NP the woman 
digs a well,  

16d ∅ akant  S1∅ and fills it 
with swords 
and spears, 
[and] 

16e ∅ aprē'nī  S1∅ she spreads a 
carpet on this 
well, 

16f ǰoġa'lok 'nagennīd  S4NP for the boy not 
to see [it]; 

16g ā 'beay  S1DIST so that when 
that one comes 
[home],  

16h ∅ 'benennī 'bwā 
'bekafī 

S1∅ he will sit 
down there to 
eat his lunch, 
and fall into 
the well. 

17a ǰoġa'lok a'kayt  S3NP When the boy 
comes back 
from school; 

17b ∅ mara'wā boda  S1∅ he used to go 
to his horse 
first of all; 

17c as'pay  a'šī  S3NP his horse says, 
(…). 

18a ǰoġa'lok ġa'būl akant  S2NP So the boy 
obeys; 

18b dāza'nok maka'na boda 
'bokošī namatā'nā 
bodagen 

S4NP whatever the 
woman does 
to kill the boy 
she is not able 
[to do so]; 

18c as'pok xa'barī maka'nā 
boda  

S4NP the horse in-
forms him 
about it. 

19a 'dāzanok ar'ra  S4NP The woman 
goes to a per-
son; 
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19b ∅ a'šī  S1∅ [and] says, 
(…); 

20 ∅ a'šī  S2∅  He says, (…). 
21 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ She says, (…). 
22 ∅ a'šī  S2∅  He says, (…). 
23a ∅ a'gīt  S2∅ So she gets 

some turmeric 
from him, and 

23b ∅ a'ǰant  S1∅ rubs [it] on her 
body; 

23c ∅ a'šī  S4∅ he says, (…); 
23d ∅ a'šī  S2∅ she says, (…). 
24a ∅ ar'raft  S1∅ She goes and, 

you know, 
24b ∅ a'kant  S1∅ does just what.  
25a ∅ a'gīt  S1∅ She takes 

[some] tur-
meric, and  

25b ∅ a'ǰant  S1∅ rubs [it] on her 
body, and 

25c ∅ ma'rīz abīd  S1∅ for a few days 
she gets sick 
as well; 

25d ∅ a'šī  EVID  it is said; 
25e 'šāh a'šī  S4NP the king says, 

(…); 
25f ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…); 
25g ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…). 
26 'šāh ġa'būl akant  S2NP The king 

agrees to kill 
the horse. 

27a ∅ ar'raft  S1? You know, he 
goes; 

27b as'pok a'šī  S4NP and the horse 
says to the 
boy, (…). 

28a bow'āay gaš'ta boda  S4NP The boy’s 
father has told 
him several 
times, (…); 

28b ∅ rā'zī 'namabayā 
bodagen  

S2∅ but is not 
happy you 
know; 
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28c ∅ rezā'yat 'namadīyā 
boda  

S1∅ he does not 
consent; 

28d ya 'rōč abīd INTRO well, one day 
(lit. it becomes 
a day); 

28e ∅ nax'šā arē'čant 
'bokošant  

S1∅GE they make a 
plan in secret 
to kill the 
horse [saying], 
(…). 

29a 'aspok xa'bar abīd  S3NP The horse 
becomes 
aware, 

29b ∅ a'šī  S1∅ [and] says to 
the boy, (…); 

29c ∅ a'šī  S1∅ It says, (…). 
30 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
31 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ It says, (…). 
32 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
33a ∅ ar'raft  S1∅ Well, he goes 

to school and, 
you know; 

33b 'ī monta'zer bodagen 
'bīaškonī  

S1PROX at school this 
one was wait-
ing to hear the 
neigh of the 
horse, you 
know; 

33c ∅ aka'šī  S3∅ when the foal 
neighs the first 
time, 

33d ǰoġa'lok  a'kay 'pād ayt  S4NP  the boy is 
about to stand 
up; 

33e moale'mok  ne'hībē a'dā  S4NP  the teacher 
shouts at him; 

33f ∅ a'šī  S1∅ [and] says, 
(…). 

35a ǰoġa'lok  anen'nī  S2NP The boy sits 
down; 
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35b ya čan de'ġa a'bī INTRO after few 
minutes, (lit. it 
becomes after 
few minutes); 

35c ∅ aka'šī  S4∅ again the foal 
neighs the 
second time; 

35d ǰoġa'lok tā'ġat a'nakant  S4NP the boy cannot 
wait any long-
er and, you 
know, 

35e ∅ aǰēr'gī  S1∅ he runs away. 
36a ∅ a'kay 'beǰergī  S1∅ He is about to 

run away; 
36b čoko'bār  arē'čan  S4NP  the children 

attack him 
[and]; 

36c ∅ age'rante  S1∅ catch him. 
37a 'ē  agen'nī  S3PROX This one sees 

(…). 
37b ∅ 'pešk adā  S1∅ so he throws 

out the candy 
from above; 

37c ǰoġalo'bār  ar'rant 'gerd kanant  S3NP the children go 
to gather the 
candy, like 
this; 

37d ∅ 'wel adayant  S1∅ they leave the 
boy; 

37e šā'hay 'bač aǰer'gī  S3NP the king’s son 
runs away. 

38a ∅ xa'bar aban  S4∅ Then all of a 
sudden they 
realize [what 
had hap-
pened]; 

38b ∅ ar'rasan 'begerante  S1∅ they catch up 
with him, to 
catch him; 

38c ∅ are'čī  S3∅ this time he 
throws out the 
salt; 
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39a ∅ are'čī  S1∅ When he 
throws out the 
salt [for them], 

39b čoko'bār 'say akanant 
 'mennan  

S3NP the children 
look up to see 
[what it is]; 

39c 'fād are'čī S3NP the salt gets 
into the chil-
dren’s eyes. 

40a ∅ aǰer'gīd  S4∅ You know, he 
escapes; 

40b ∅ arra'sī  S1∅ and gets to his 
horse.  

41 ∅ agen'nī  S1∅ He sees /that/, 
(…). 

42a ∅ ar'raft  S1∅ He goes to his 
father, [and]  

42b ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…); 
42c ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…). 
43a ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…); 
43b ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…); 
44a ∅ a'dant  S2∅ He gives the 

foal to him, 
and 

44b ∅ 'gerd akant  S1∅ he gathers the 
people, [and] 

44c ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…). 
45a ∅ a'šant  S2∅GE They say, 

(…); 
45b ǰoġa'lok a'ǰant  S4NP so the boy 

takes a ride on 
it; 

45c ∅ 'mott akant  S1∅ and jumps 
over the king’s 
head; 

45d ∅ fa'rār akant aǰer'gī S1∅ he escapes, he 
runs away. 

46a ∅ aǰer'gī  S1∅ After he runs 
away, 

46b ∅ ara'sī  S1∅ he arrives in a 
city; 
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46c as'pok a'šī  S4NP The horse says 
to him /that/, 
(…); 

46d ∅ a'dā  S1∅ it gives a 
handful of its 
mane to him; 

46e ∅ a'dā  S1∅ gives [it] to 
him; 

46f ∅ 'war akārī  S1∅ it takes [a 
handful of its 
mane and]; 

46g ∅ a'dād  S1∅ gives [it] to 
him; 

46h ∅ a'šī  S1∅ it says, (…). 
47a ǰoġa'lok a'šī  S2NP The boy says, 

(…); 
47b ∅ a'gī  S1∅ well, you 

know, he takes 
the mane of 
the horse, and 

47c ∅ ne'gah adā'rīd  S1∅ keeps it for 
himself; 

47d ∅ ar'raft arra'sī S1∅ and he goes 
[and] goes like 
that, and ar-
rives to [a 
place where 
there was a 
shepherd]. 

48 ∅ a'šī  S1∅ He says to the 
shepherd, 
(…). 

49a čūbā'nok  ġa'būl akant  S2NP So the shep-
herd agrees; 

49b 'ē ako'šīd S2PROX and this one 
slaughters the 
sheep; 

49c ∅ xaso'pose a'kant  S1∅ and he cleans 
its skin;  

49d ∅ 'xorde akant  S1∅ he cuts it into 
pieces; 
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49e ∅ apa'čī  
 

S1∅ he cooks a 
little of the 
meat, and 

49f ∅ a'wārt  S1∅ he eats, and 
49g ∅ ašō'dīd ta'mīs akant  S1∅ he washes its 

rumen, and 
cleans [it], and 
you know; 

49h ∅ a'ǰant  S1∅ he pulls it over 
his head, and 

49i ∅ a'kant  S1∅ he makes 
himself 
[looks] bald. 

50a ∅ ar'rft  S1∅ He goes, [and] 
50b ∅ a'dā  S1∅ he gives the 

rest of the 
sheep’s meat 
to the shep-
herd.  

51 ∅ ar'raft arra'sī S1Ø He goes [and] 
goes and, he 
comes to a 
gardener.  

52a ya 'bāġe  bodagen  INTRO There was a 
big garden; 

52b ∅ ar'raft  S1∅ he goes to this 
old man; 

52c ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…). 
54a 'ē ġa'būl a'kant  S2PROX So this one 

accepts, [and] 
54b ∅ aōš'tī  S2∅ [the boy] stays 

with him to 
help him; 

54c ∅ bāġbā'nī maka'nā 
boda  

S1∅ he works in 
the garden you 
know. 

55a ya 'šāhe bodagen INTRO Well, this 
garden be-
longed to a 
king who, the 
king had seven 
daughters; 
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55b ā'šī boda  S1DIST this garden 
belonged to 
this one. 

56a ǰoġa'lok pāka'nī makanā 
boda 

S4NP As for the boy, 
he used to 
prune the 
trees, and 

56b ∅ bāġbā'nī maka'nā 
boda  

S1∅ [do other] 
work in the 
garden. 

57 'šāh a'kay  S4NP One day the 
king comes 
with his 
daughters, you 
know, to this 
garden to 
relax. 

58a ǰoġa'lok boda  S4NP Well, the boy 
was there as 
well; 

58b šā'hay ǰaneko'bār agen'nīdo  S4NP the king’s 
daughters see 
him, you 
know. 

59 e'šān  mā'hēn boda  S1PROX These daugh-
ters used to 
come to this 
garden every 
day to relax 
and, you 
know. 

60a ǰoġa'lok 'ās adād  S4NP Well, at the 
beginning, the 
boy burns a 
hair from his 
horse; 

60b 'aspay a'kay  S3NP the horse 
comes [to 
him]; 

60c ∅ 'swāre a'bīd  S3∅ he mounts his 
horse, and 
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60d ∅ a'kant  S1∅ he puts on 
royal attire, 
and 

60e ∅ magar'dā boda  S1∅ he is riding 
around this 
garden by 
himself and, 
you know. 

61a šā'hay kassāno'ēn 
ǰa'nek 

a'kay  S4NP The king’s 
youngest 
daughter who 
was the sev-
enth daughter, 
comes to the 
garden, and 

61b ∅ 'say akant agen'nī  S1∅ she looks 
[and] sees that 
(…). 

62 ∅ sō'ǰā agī a'šī S1∅ She asks the 
gardener [and] 
says, (…). 

63 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
64a 'ē a'zānt  S2PROX Well, this one 

understands 
that, you 
know; 

64b ∅ agen'nī  S1∅ once again, 
she sees him, 
for example. 

65 PC ko'dā boda bodagen S1PC You know, 
from then on 
she was al-
ways keeping 
her eyes on 
this bald man, 
she was pay-
ing attention 
to the boy. 

66a ya mo'datī agza'rīd INTRO Well, some 
time passes; 

66b wa'zīr a'kay  S4NP the minister 
comes to the 
king, 
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66c ∅ a'šī  S1∅ and says, (…). 
67 'šāh a'šī  S2NP The king says, 

(…). 
68 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
69 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
70a wa'zīr  ar'raft  S2NP So the minis-

ter goes, and  
70b 'arčī  pūl'dārēn 

ǰoġla'bār 
bodagen INTRO all, you know, 

the rich boys 
that there 
were, like that, 
and 

70c ∅ 'gerd akant akā'rī  S1∅ he rounds up 
[these] people 
and brings 
[them], 

70d ∅ a'šī  S1∅ and he says, 
(…). 

71a ∅ a'dant  S1∅ So he gives 
seven apples 
to the king’s 
daughters; 

71b ∅ a'šant  S4∅ GE they say, (…). 
72a 'šīš tā ǰa'nek ente'xāb akanant  S4NP You know, the 

six girls 
choose their 
husbands; 

72b ∅ ente'xāb akanant  S1∅ they choose 
like this; 

72c  ara'sī INTRO until it is the 
seventh girl’s 
turn. 

73a 'haftomīn ǰa'nek maprē'nā o S3NP The seventh 
girl throws her 
apple up, and 

73b ∅ maġā'pā bodagen S1∅ takes it, like 
this; 

73c ∅ ente'xāb 'namakanā 
boda  

S1∅ she does not 
choose her 
husband. 

74 ∅ a'šant  S4∅ GE They say, 
(…). 

75 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ She says, (…). 
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76 ∅ a'šant  S2∅ GE They says, 
(…). 

77a e'šān a'šant  S2PROX these say, 
(…); 

77b ∅ a'šant  S2∅ GE They say, 
(…). 

78a ∅ ākā'rante  S2∅ GE They bring 
him [to the 
girl], [and] 

78b ǰana'kok agen'nī  S3NP as soon as the 
girl sees Ha-
san the Bald; 

78c ∅ aprē'nī a'ǰant S1∅ she throws her 
apple [and] 
hits Hasan the 
Bald’s chest; 

78d ∅ a'ǰant  S1∅ she hits that 
bald man’s 
chest.  

79 'šāh a'šī  S4NP In short, the 
king says, 
(…). 

80a ∅ age'rant  S2∅ GE Again, they 
take the apple; 

80b ∅ a'dant  S1∅ INDE and they give 
[it] to her; 

80c ∅ aprē'nī a'ǰant S3∅ again, she 
throws it [and] 
hits that Hasan 
the Bald. 

81 ∅ a'šant  S4∅ GE They say, 
(…). 

82 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
83a ∅ ġa'būl akant  S2∅ She accepts, 

[and] 
83b ∅ zende'gī maka'nā 

boda  
S1∅ she is living 

there with 
him, [and] 

83c 'ē ha'san ka'čal mačārē'nā bodagen  S3PROX+ 
NP 

this Hasan the 
Bald is graz-
ing the king’s 
donkeys and 
horses, and 
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83d ∅ maba'rā boda  S1∅ he brings them 
for grazing 
and things like 
that; 

83e ∅ kārega'rī maka'nā 
boda  

S1∅ he is working 
for him there.  

84 'šāh a'šīt  S3NP One day, the 
king says to 
his sons-in-
law, (…). 

85a e'šān ġa'būl akanan  S2PROX These accept 
and, you 
know; 

85b ∅ azo'rant  S1∅ they take the 
horses and the 
guns; 

85c ∅ azo'rant  S1∅ they take the 
horses and the 
guns; 

85d ∅ ar'ran  S1∅ they go to 
hunt for prey; 

85e 'ē 'kassānoēn 
ǰa'nek  

ayaško'nī  S4PROX+ 
NP 

well, this 
youngest 
daughter hears 
that;  

85f ∅ a'kay  S1∅ she comes, 
[and] 

85g ∅ a'šī  S1∅ she says to her 
husband. 

86 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
87a ∅ ar'raft  S1∅ He goes to the 

king, [and] 
87b ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…); 
87c ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…); 
87d ∅ bodagen S1∅ there was a 

lame horse, a 
lame mule [for 
them]; 

87e ∅ a'šant  S1∅ GE they say, (…). 
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88a 'ē aprē'nī  S4PROX So this one 
throws the 
saddle-bag 
onto his lame 
mule, and 

88b ∅ ar'raft  S1∅ he goes to the 
mountains. 

89a ∅ arra'sī  S1∅ When he ar-
rives in the 
mountains; 

89b ∅ 'ās adā  S1∅ he burns 
[some of] his 
horse’s hair, 
[and] 

89c as'pokay a'kay  S3NP his horse 
comes [to 
him]; 

89d ∅ a'šī  S3∅ he says, (…); 
89e ∅ a'šī  S2∅ it says, (…). 
90a 'ē aka'šī  S2PROX This one 

neighs; 
90b 'harče še'kāl 'gerd a'bīd  S2NP and it, all the 

prey there are 
[to be found], 
gather around 
this boy; 

90c ǰoġa'la a'ǰant  S3NP so the boy sets 
up a tent and 
you know; 

90d ∅ neš'ta boda  S1∅ he was sitting 
there;  

90e 'ē dūmādo'bāray  ākā'yant  S4PROX+ 
NP 

these [other] 
sons-in-law 
come. 

91a dūmādo'bāray  ākā'yant  S1NP The sons-in-
law come, 

91b ∅ magar'dēn boda  S1∅ [and] however 
much they are 
looking for 
[prey] to kill; 

91c ∅ pe'dā 'namakanēn 
boda 'beǰanan  

S1∅ they are not 
able to kill; 
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91d ∅ 'gīreš 'namāhā boda  S1∅ they are not 
able to find 
any prey;  

91e ∅ maya'šēn boda  S1∅ they are say-
ing, (…). 

92a ∅ magar'dēn boda  S1∅ They are look-
ing around; 

92b ∅ arra'san  S1∅ until they 
come to this 
man who set 
up a tent there, 
you know, and 
all the prey 
were at his 
place; 

92c e'šān 'namazānēn boda  S1PROX these do not 
know [that] 
(…). 

93a ∅ akā'yant  S1∅ They come to 
him and you 
know; 

93b ∅ a'šant  S1∅ they say, (…). 
94a ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…). 
94b ∅ a'šī  S2∅  he says, (…); 
94c ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…). 
95 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
96a ∅ abōr'rīd  S2∅ Well, he 

slaughters 
these six ani-
mals of prey, 

96b 'ē mabor'rā boda  S1PROX and this one is 
slaughtering 
each one of 
them; 

96c ∅ mē'šā bodagen  S1∅ he is saying, 
(…); 

96d ∅ mē'šā bodagen  S1∅ as he is saying 
this, 

96e ∅ maǰa'nā boda  S1∅ he keeps put-
ting his hand 
in the animal’s 
blood, and 
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96f ∅ maǰa'nā boda  S1∅ keeps putting 
it on these 
men’s shoul-
ders, these 
sons-in-law.  

97a e'šān azo'rant  S3PROX So these take 
the prey, and 

97b ∅ 'ēr akanant  S1∅ they put them 
into their sad-
dle-bags, and 

97c ∅ ākā'yant  S1∅ they return to 
the palace. 

98a ē 'gerd akan  S4PROX This one col-
lects the heads 
and trotters 

98b ∅ 'ēr akant  S1∅ [and] he puts 
them into his 
saddle-bag; 

98c ∅ 'zorr agī  S1∅ [and] he re-
turns home on 
his limping 
mule.  

99a ∅ a'kayt  S1∅ You know, he 
comes [back]; 

99b ǰaneko'bār apa'čant S4NP you know, the 
six daughters 
cook the meat, 

99c ∅ aba'rant S1∅ [and] they 
bring it for 
their father; 

99d bow'āyeš mawa'rā  boda  S3NP but however 
much their 
father is eat-
ing, 

99e ∅ magen'nā boda  S1∅ he finds that 
(…). 

100a 'ā 'kassānoēn 
ǰa'nek 

apa'čīd  S4DIST+NP Well, that 
youngest 
daughter 
makes a head-
and-trotter 
dish, 
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100b ∅ akā'rīd  S1∅ and she brings 
[it] for her 
father; 

100c bow'āay namawa'rā boda-
gen  

S3NP her father 
keeps refrain-
ing from eat-
ing;  

100d ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…); 
100e dō'īay a'šī  S4NP [her] mother 

says, (…). 
101a 'ē šā'hok a'wārt  S2PROX+ 

NP 
So this king 
eats of the 
head-and-
trotter dish, 
[and] 

101b ∅ agen'nī  S1∅ he finds that, 
(…); 

101c ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…); 
101d ǰane'kok  ar'raft  S2NP so the girl 

goes, [and] 
101e ∅ akā'rī  S1∅ she brings, all 

of the head-
and-trotter 
dish she had 
cooked for her 
father. 

102a ∅ maba'rā boda  S1∅ When she is 
bringing the 
head-and-
trotter dish, 

102b gahāro'bāray hasū'dī aka'nant  S4NP her sisters 
become jeal-
ous,  

102c 'šāh 'fašī ā'kagen S4NP since the king 
likes her dish, 
you know; 

102d ∅ 'badeš a'kay 
nārā'hat abant  

S1∅ they are upset, 
they get angry; 

102e ∅ masxā'ra aka'nant 
maya'šēn boda  

S1∅ they make fun 
of her [and] 
are saying, 
(…). 
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103a ∅ mas'xāray aka'nat  S1∅ They make 
fun of her; 

103b ǰane'kok nārā'hat abī  S3NP the girl be-
comes sad; 

103c ∅ a'kay  S1∅ she comes to 
her husband, 
[and] 

103d ∅ a'šī  S1∅ she says, (…); 
103e ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…). 
104a 'ē ham 'šaf a'bīd  INTRO Well, it be-

comes night; 
104b ∅ 'ās adā  S1∅ this one burns 

[some of] his 
horse’s hair; 

104c 'aspay a'kay  S3NP his horse 
comes [to 
him]; 

104d ∅ a'šī  S3∅ he says, (…). 
105 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ It says, (…) 
106a ∅ a'ǰant  S1∅ You know, it 

builds a palace 
for him, a 
huge palace, 
like that;  

106b azān'gōay o e'šān3 akā'yant 'begašan  INTRO early in the 
morning, the 
king’s muez-
zin and others 
come to say 
the prayer-
call; 

106c ∅ 'ēr akant 'begašī  S1∅ when he puts 
his hand on 
his ear to say 
the prayer-
call; 

106d ∅ agen'nī  S1∅ suddenly he 
sees the pal-
ace; 

                                                
3 It seems that here the narrator makes a mistake by saying the king’s muezzin and others. 
Logically, the muezzin comes along to give a call for pray not with a group of the people. The 
male version of this story corrects this mistake. (see Nourzaei:2015:202) 
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106e ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…). 
107 'šāh a'šī  S4NP The king says, 

(…). 
108a ∅ ākā'rantī  S2∅  They bring 

him; 
108b ∅ a'šī  S3∅ he says, (…). 
109a 'šāh ar'raft  S2NP The king goes; 
109b ∅ 'say akant agen'nī  S1∅ he looks [and] 

sees, woe, 
(…). 

110a ∅ 'gerd akan  S1∅ He gathers his 
ministers and 
others, [and] 

110b ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…). 
111a wazīro'bārī  ar'rant  S2NP The ministers 

go, [and] 
111b ∅ agen'nant  S1∅ he sees /that/, 

(…); 
111c ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he [one of the 

ministers] 
says, (…); 

111d ∅ a'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
112a ∅ a'šī S2∅  He says, (…) 
112b ∅ a'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
112c ∅ a'šī S2∅  he says, (…); 
113a ∅ a'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
113b ∅ a'šī S2∅  he says, (…), 

[and] 
113c ∅ ar'rant 'begardan 

pay'dā kanant  
S1+∅ they go to find 

his servants; 
113d ∅ agar'dan  S1∅ however much 

they look for 
[them] in the 
town; 

113e ∅ pay'dāī anaka'nant  S1∅ they do not 
find them; 

113f ∅ ākā'yant  S1∅ they come to 
where the king 
was, the peo-
ple who were 
at the king’s 
court;  
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113g ∅ agar'dan  S1∅ they look at 
them, [and] 

113h ∅ agen'nan  S1∅ they see /that/, 
(…). 

114 'šāh a'šī  S4NP Well, the king 
says, (…). 

115 ǰoġa'lok  moare'fī akant a'šī S4NP So the boy, 
this Hasan the 
Bald introduc-
es himself 
[and] says, 
(…). 

116a 'ē 'šīsta dū'mādo 
'ǰaneš 

akā'yant  S4PROX+ 
NP  

You know, 
these six sons-
in-law and 
their wives 
come, and 

116b ∅ a'bant  S1∅ they become 
servants to 
their youngest 
sister.  

117a ∅ ākā'yant  S1∅ They come 
there, [and] 

117b ∅ kār akanant  S1∅ they work for 
her. 

118 'māī 'dossen 'bebī ha'mā ha'san ka'čal o doš'manen ham 'bebīt šā'hay 'šīstā 
dū'mād 
May our friends be [like] Hasan the Bald and may our enemies be [like] 
the king’s six sons-in-law. 
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B.4. Dastan (DA), biographical tale, KoB 
The biographical tale, Dastan (DA) from KoB, was told by a 60 year-old 
male speaker from Dehpiyaleh.  

Table 4. Participant identification and tracking in Dastan (DA.m). 

No. Subject Verb Context and 
Encoding 

Summary of 
content 

1 - - INTRO In the name of 
God the merciful 
and benevolent, 
Oh God. 

2a  'arz konam  Persian introduc-
tion 

2b 'ya mē'dagī boda  INTRO in the old times, 
there was tribe-
section 
(lit.encampment) 
called Korosh 
Hajihaydari. 

3a ya mē'dagī boda  INTRO  And there was 
another tribe-
section; 

3b ∅ boda  S1∅ it was Turkic; 
3c ∅ boda  S1∅ it was Darreshuri, 

called Talob 
tribe. 

4 ya  ǰa'nekī bodagī  INTRO [In] this Talob 
tribe there was a 
girl called Mash-
hadi Dastan.  

5 'man maǰa'nagān  1SG What I am tell-
ing. 

6 'yek na'far ho'sayn ā'šoġ abīd  INTRO A person, [by 
name] Hosayn, 
from the Korosh 
[tribe] fell in love 
with Dastan. 

7a ho'sayn 'wadī boda  S1NP+REFL Hosayn himself 
was a very good 
man; 

7b ∅ boda S1∅ he was a clever 
man; 
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7c ∅ boda S1∅ he was such a 
person; 

7d ∅ 'namazānayan  S4∅GE [no one] knew at 
all 

7e ∅ 'ǰoft mabī'yā boda  S4∅ that when he was 
accompanying 
the Khan, 

7f ∅ 'namazānan  S1∅ GE [no one] knew at 
all. 

8a ∅ mara'wēn boda  S1∅ GE They [people] 
went; 

8b ∅ maka'nēn boda  S1∅ GE [and] greeted him 
[first], and 

8c 'wadī maga'šā boda  S3∅+REFL then he himself 
would say, (…). 

9a ǰa'nek ā'šoġī abī  S4NP For this reason, 
the girl falls in 
love with him, 
and 

9b 'ē ā'šoġe abī  S3PROX this one also falls 
in love with the 
girl. 

10a ā'šān bodagan  S4DIST You know, those 
were from one 
tribe, and 

10b ē'šān bodagan S4PROX  these were from 
another tribe; 

10c ∅ 'nabokāreš boda 
'bedayant 

S4∅ they did not want 
to give the girl to 
Hosayn. 

11a ∅ maga'šan  S1∅ They say, (…); 
11b ǰa'nek  ā'šoġ boda 4NP but, you know, 

the girl, she fell 
in love, [and] 

11c ∅ bo'kānī boda S1∅ she wanted [him]. 
12a  'tūl akašī (‘-‘) Well, [time] 

passes; 
12b ho'sayn o ǰa'nek ā'šoġ abī  S1+NP Hosayn and the 

girl fall in love; 
12c ∅ akā'yan  S1+∅  you know, they 

come. and 
12d ∅ ābor'ran  S1∅  they decide on 

the bāšloγ.  
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13 ∅ a'dant  S4∅  They pay the 
bāšloγ as well.  

14a modat'hā 'tūl akašī INTRO It takes quite 
some time, [and] 

14b ho'sayn ame'rī  S4NP Hosayn dies. 
15a ho'sayn ame'rīd  S1NP Hosayn dies. 
15b mo'datī  abīd  INTRO you know, [time] 

passes; 
15c ho'sayn ame'rī  S1NP after Hosayn 

dies; 
15d ho'sayn be'rādī be'lan abī  INTRO  then his brother 

grows up,  
15e ∅ a'šī  S1∅ [and] he says, 

(…). 
16a ∅ ar'raft S1∅ Well, he goes; 
16b ∅ a'šī S1∅ and there he says, 

(…); 
16c ∅ a'šī  S2∅  [that other per-

son] says, (…); 
17 ∅ a'šī  S2∅ He says, (…). 
19a ∅ a'šī  S2∅  He says, (…); 
19b ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…). 
20a 0 0 S2 [He says], (…); 
20b ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…). 
21 ∅ a'šī  S2∅  He says, (…). 
23a 'ē  nāī'mēd abīd  S2PROX So, this one be-

comes disap-
pointed, and 

23b ∅ a'kay  S1∅ he comes back; 
23c kā'kol a'kay  S1NP Kakol comes 

back; 
23d kā'kol a'kay  S1NP Kakol comes 

back, 
23e ∅ ta'rīf akant a'šī S1∅ [and] explains to 

his encampment, 
he says, (…). 

24a mē'dagay mazan'ter 'gerd abant  S4NP  The elders of the 
encampment 
gather; 

24b ko'roš yen  S3NP  you know, the 
Korosh [tribe] are 
a lot [of people]; 
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24c ko'roš yen S1NP  the Korosh is a 
very large tribe.  

25a ∅ 'gerd abant  S1∅ They gather, 
[and] 

25b ∅ a'šant S1∅  they say, (…). 
26a kā'kol a'kant  S4NP Well, Kakol 

appoints a spy for 
himself, a pedlar 
who was a travel-
ling merchant, he 
was a pedlar; 

26b ∅ a'šīt S1∅ he says, (…). 
27a  a'šī EVID It is said;  
27b 'ē pīla'war 'magardā boda S4PROX+NP this pedlar is 

going to that 
encampment, 

27c ∅ 'mdīyā boda S1∅ [and] he is selling 
oil; 

27d ∅ 'madīyā boda S1∅ he is selling sugar 
to this Talob’s 
encampment. 

28a ∅ ar'ra  S2∅ When he goes to 
the girl, 

28b ∅ ar'ra S1∅ so he goes to 
girl’s encamp-
ment, 

28c ∅ agen'nī S1∅ he finds that, 
(…). 

29a ∅ a'kay S1∅ So at that time 
when he comes 
back,  

29b ∅ a'šī S1∅ he says to Kakol, 
(…). 

31a  'tūl akaš'īt (‘-‘) It takes [some 
time]; 

31b ǰa'nek mara'wā boda S4NP the girl is going 
with her sister-in-
law either to 
[bring] water or 
at home; 

31c ∅ neš'tā boda S1∅ wherever she was 
sitting; 

31d  ta'rīf akanan  EVID they tell;  
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31e be'rāday ǰa'nī a'šī S3NP her sister-in-law 
says to her, (…). 

33a ∅ a'šīt S1∅ When she says in 
this way,; 

33b maša'dī dās'tān bar awā nārā'hat abī  S2NP Mashhadi Dastan 
who was that girl 
is offended [and] 
becomes sad.  

34 ∅ a'šī S1∅ She says, (…). 
37 ∅ arasā'nī  a'dā S1∅ She sends a mes-

sage, she gives 
[sends] a message 
to Kakol. 

38a ∅ a'šī S1∅ She says, (…); 
38b ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…). 
39a ∅ a'šī S2∅ She says, (…); 
43a kā'kol  agar'dī S2NP So Kakol looks in 

the encampment, 
43b ∅ pī'dā akant  S1∅ [and] he finds 

some good, 
smart, clever 
persons;  

43c ∅ a'šī S1∅ he says, (…). 
44a  a'šī EVID It is said; 
44b ∅ ākā'yānt  S1+∅ that they come, 

and 
44c 'čan na'far ākā'yānt  S1NP focal 

subject  
a few people 
come; 

44d 'ya 'haf 'haš 'dah 
na'far 

ākā'yānt  S1NP focal 
subject 

some seven, 
eight, ten people 
come. 

45a ∅ ākā'ran  S1∅  They bring five, 
six camels; 

45b ∅ ākā'ran  S1∅  among them they 
bring one extra 
horse for Mash-
hadi Dastan, 
whom they want-
ed to bring, put 
on horseback. 
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46a ∅ ākā'yant  S1∅ They come in the 
middle of the 
way, and lo and 
behold, (…). 

46b ∅ 'swārī akanan S1∅  they put her on 
horseback.  

47a ∅ 'swārī akanan  S1∅  They put her on 
horseback, [and] 

47b ∅ ākā'yan  S1+∅  they come in the 
middle of the 
way; 

47c ǰa'nek bo'kārī boda prē'nī 
'beǰergī 

S4NP well, at the be-
ginning, the girl 
wants to throw 
herself down in 
order to run back.  

48a ma'šī kā'kol a'gītī S4NP Again, Mashhadi 
Kakol takes her, 
and 

48b ∅ 'swārī a'kant  S1∅ once again, puts 
her in front of 
himself on horse-
back in order to 
see 

48c ∅ gen'nī S1∅ if he sees /that/, 
(…); 

48d ǰa'nek 'mot ka 'beǰergī  S3NP the girl jumps 
down to run 
back, 

48e ∅ 'swārī a'ka  S1∅ he will put her 
back on the horse 
again; 

48f ∅ akā'rīdī  S1∅ he brings her;  
48g ∅ akā'rīd  S1∅ he brings her to 

the encampment. 
49a ∅ akā'rīd  S1∅ He brings her to 

the encampment; 
49b  'tūl akašīd (‘-‘) You know, it 

takes time, and  
49c be'rādī a'kay  S4NP her brother comes 

back. 
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50 be'rādī a'kay  S1NP Her brother who 
had gone for 
trading returns.  

51 'ya 'bače boda INTRO It was Hosayn’s 
child. 

52a ∅ boda S1∅ It was Sarmas’s; 
52b dō'ī ba'ġal akant  S4NP his mother em-

braces Sarmas’s 
child; 

52c sar'mas 'mahā boda  S3NP Sarmas is coming 
from there [to 
her]; 

52d ∅ ar'ra S3∅ she goes towards 
him;  

52e sar'mas 'nagašīt  S3NP you know, so that 
Sarmas would 
not say anything. 

53a sar'mas a'šī S1NP Sarmas says, 
(…); 

53b ∅ a'šī  S2∅ she says, (…); 
55a ∅ a'šī  S1∅ Well, when she 

says, (…), 
55b ∅ a'šī  S2∅ he says, (…). 
56a ∅ 'ēr namakanā boda S2∅ She does not put 

the child on the 
ground; 

56b ∅ a'šī  S2∅ again he says, 
(…). 

57a maša'dī dās'tānī 
dō'ī 

agen'nī  S2NP Mashhadi Das-
tan’s mother 
realizes /that/, 
(…); 

57b ∅ 'ēr akant S1∅ she puts the child 
down at a dis-
tance, [and] 

57c 'wadī 'ōštī S1∅+REFL she herself stands 
there, [and] 

57d ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…). 
58a ∅ 'ēr aka S1∅ You know, she 

puts the child 
down at a dis-
tance, and 
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58b ∅ a'bā  S1∅ she raises her 
hands; 

58c 'ā  a'ǰant S4DIST then that one 
shoots her. 

59a ∅ a'ǰant  S1∅ He shoots her; 
59b ∅ a'ǰant  S1∅ he shoots his 

mother in the 
chest; 

59c dō'īay  ame'rī S3NP so his mother 
dies. 

60a dō'īay ame'rīd  S1NP His mother dies, 
and 

60b ∅ 'wel adā  S4∅ he walks away 
from his mother; 

60c ∅ a'kay S1∅ he comes, [and] 
60d ∅ ax'bārā a'dā S1∅ he informs the 

encampment 
[saying], (…). 

62a mē'dageš 'gerd abīd S2NP Their encamp-
ment comes to-
gether; 

62b 'hamī 'wadī 
mī'dageš 

'gerd abīt  S1PROX+NP this encampment 
of his comes 
together; 

62c ∅ aba'rant S1∅  they take Ho-
sayn’s mother; 

63a ∅ aba'rant  S1∅  They take,  
63b ∅ kā'hom akanant  S1∅  [and] they bury 

[her]. 
64a ∅ aba'rant  S1∅  They take;  
64b ∅ kā'hom akanant  S1∅  they bury [her]; 
64c ∅ kā'hom akanant S1∅  after they bury 

[her], 
64d moda'tī abī INTRO it takes some 

time; 
64e ∅ ane'nan  S1∅ they come to-

gether, [and] 
64f ∅ 'šowr o 'kawr 

aka'nant 
S1∅  they take counsel 

what they should 
do;  

65 ∅ a'šant S1∅  They say, (…). 
68a ∅ 'gerd aban S1+∅ They gather; 
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68b 'ya sat'tāye ā'dam 'gerd abant  S1NP (focal) a hundred people 
or so gather. 

69a sat'tāye ā'dam 'gerd abant  S1NP (focal) A hundred people 
or so gather; 

69b 'yak na'far balat'čī boda INTRO there was a man, 
a guide by name 
Ghorban Ali 
Ahangar A in 
their encamp-
ment; 

69c ∅ a'šī  S1∅ he says, (…). 
70a ∅ aka'fī  S1∅ He follows them 

as a guide; 
70b ∅ ākā'yan 'pēdā kanan 

'bokōšan  
S1+∅ and they come in 

order to find 
them [and] kill 
them.  

71a 'hamī ġorbān a'lī 
āhan'gar 

a'kay  S4PROX+NP This Ghorban Ali 
Ahangar comes, 

71b ∅ 'pēdā akant  S1∅ [and] he finds the 
encampment. 

72a ġorbān a'līe 
āhangar 

a'kay  S1NP Ghorban Ali 
Ahongar comes,  

72b ∅ 'pēdā a'kan  S1∅ [and] he finds the 
encampment of 
the Korosh; 

72c ∅ a'kay  S1∅ he comes [back],  
72d ∅ ax'bārā adā  S1∅ [and] he informs 

them. 
73a ∅ madī'yā boda  S4∅GE Well, after that 

encampment, that 
encampment had 
been keeping 
watch there for a 
while, 

73b PC 'sosseš kodā boda  S1PC they become 
tired; 

73c yā 'da 'rō yā 'bīs 'rō 
yā 'yak 'māh 

boda INTRO now it was for 
ten or twenty 
days or one 
month 

73d ∅ madī'yēn boda  S1∅  they may have 
kept watch;  
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73e 'yake a'šī  S4NP one of them says, 
(…). 

74a ∅ ar'ran anen'nant  S1∅  They come back 
home [and] sit [at 
home]; 

74b ∅ negahbā'nīyā boda  S1∅  they were always 
keeping watch; 

74c  'tūl anakašī (‘-’) it does not take 
long 

74d ē'šān negahbā'nīyā anadant  S1PROX when these stop 
keeping watch; 

74e 'hamā 'šaf ete'fāġ akafī INTRO [but] it happens 
that very night. 

75a ē'šān negābāh'nīyā anadant  S1PROX So that very night 
when these do 
not keep watch, 

75b haza'rāte darašō'rī arra'sī  S4NP the leaders of the 
Darreshuri arrive 
at the watching 
post at the place 
where they had 
kept watch.  

76a negahbāno'bāray 
'ǰāh 

xā'lī boda  S3NP You know, the 
watchmen were 
not there; 

76b ∅ age'rant  S1∅ they take over the 
watching post. 

77a ∅ age'ran  S1∅  They take over 
the watching 
post; 

77b 'ē boda  S1PROX  at that time these 
were forty gun-
men; 

77c ∅ 'nazānān  1SG I do not know; 
77d ∅ boda S1∅ they were twenty 

gunmen; 
77e ∅ 'nazānān  1SG I do not know; 
77f ∅ boda S1∅ whatever they 

were;  
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77g ē'šān  'nābodagan S4PROX  but this Korosh 
were not more 
then ten or fifteen 
households, in 
one place; 

77h ∅ bodagan S1∅  of course, no, 
they were very 
spread out; 

77i 'ya 'bīstāyī 'lōg boda S1NP (focal) but only twenty 
households were 
there. 

78a ē'šān āge'ran S4PROX these shot on 
these tents; 

78b 'šaf boda INTRO it was at night, 
and 

78c ta'māme 'kas waf'ta boda S4NP everybody was 
asleep.  

79 ∅ āge'ran  S1∅ They shot at this 
tent [and that 
tent].  

80a ∅ 'betānan 'beǰanan  S1∅ As much as they 
could shoot; 

80b ∅ xā'lī akanant S1∅ maybe they shot 
(lit. emptied) one 
hundred bullets 
on each house.  

81a xo'dā bo'kārī abīd S4NP Well, where God 
wants [to pro-
tect], 

81b ∅  boda S3∅ it was right for 
them, these 
Korosh;  

81c ∅ boda S1∅ it was right for 
them; 

81d 'hīška a'nayay S4NP  no one gets even 
the smallest inju-
ry; 

81e 'ya 'mōštī bā'lešt  alag'gī INTRO some pillows are 
hit by the bullets, 
[and] 

81f 'ya 'moštī hay'wān o 
'mēš o oš'tor 

a'bī INTRO some animals, 
sheep and camels 
are injured.  
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82 ax'bār ar'ra INTRO The news reaches 
Sowladowlah. 

83a ax'bār ar'ra  S1NP  The news reaches 
Sowladowlah. 
who was Khan of 
the Korosh; 

83b ∅ a'šī S1∅ he says, (…) 
86a ax'bār ārasī S4NP The news reaches 

that person 
86b ∅ a'šī S1∅  he says, (…); 
86c ∅ 'tīrannā'zī maka'nēn 

boda 
S4∅ GE when they were 

shooting;  
86d ∅ a'šant S1∅ GE they say, (…). 
87a ∅ 'zorr ageran S1+∅ They come back; 
87b 'xān 'payām akant a'šī S4NP so the Khan 

sends a message, 
he says, (…). 

88 pay'ām ar'rsī S3NP Well, a message 
arrives to Mash-
hadi Dastan’s 
brother. 

91a korošo'bār  a'šī S4NP So the Korosh 
people say, (…); 

91b ∅ a'šī S1∅  he says to Sow-
ladowlah, (…). 

92a sowladow'la boda S3NP Well, Saw-
ladawlah was the 
Khan at the time; 

92b ∅ boda S1∅ he was an elder; 
92c ∅ boda S1∅ he was a Khan; 
92d ∅ boda S1∅ he was the Khan 

of the whole 
tribe; 

92e ∅ boda S1∅ he was the Khan 
of the nomads. 

93 ∅ a'šī S1∅ He says, (…). 
94a  a'šī EVID It is said; 
94b ba'hār boda INTRO it was either 

spring 
94c pā'īzī boda INTRO or it was autumn; 
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94d mē'dag arē'čīd o ākā'yant  S4NP the encampment 
gathered and 
come to the 
Khan; 

94e 'xān a'šī S3NP the Khan says, 
(…). 

95a ∅ agen'nī  S1∅ He meets Mash-
hadi Dastan’s 
brothers;  

95b ∅ a'šī S1∅ he says, (…). 
96 ∅ a'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
98 kā'kol dō'ata kant S4NP You know, so 

Kakol gets mar-
ried. 

99a kā'kol dō'at akant S1NP Kakol gets mar-
ried; 

99b ∅ dō'at akanan S1+∅ after that shoot-
ing and after that 
fighting and so 
on, they get mar-
ried.  

100a ∅ dō'at akant  S1∅ He gets married; 
100b 'ē haza'rāte ko'roš arra'sī  S4PROX+NP these Korosh 

leaders come to 
give [their] pre-
sent. 

101a ∅ 'nazānon  1SG I do not know;  
101b ko'roš  en S4NP the Korosh are a 

lot. 
102a šāhrīyā'rī o ko'roš yan S1NP Well, Shahriyari 

and Korosh are a 
big group; 

102b ∅ arrē'čan S1∅  they come for; 
102c ∅ dō'at akanan  S1∅  they make a 

wedding celebra-
tion for Kakol. 

103a 'harka bodagī S4NP Whoever was 
[there] at that 
time, 

103b 'nesfī boda S4NP half of them had 
[something];  
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103c 'nesfī 'nāboda S4NP half of them did 
not have [any-
thing];  

103d ∅ arē'čānt S4∅ GE you know, at that 
time they come; 

103e har'ka a'dant  S4NP every one gives 
ten animals, or 
five animals, or 
one animal, or ten 
camels or one 
camel, or horses, 
or tents, so [they 
give] of every-
thing to Kakol. 

104a kā'kol a'kay abīd  S3NP So Kakol, comes 
[and] he be-
comes; 

104b ∅ a'dant S4∅GE they give so 
many gifts that 

104c ko'roš a'dād S1NP the Korosh give 
so many gifts to 
this Kakol, that  

104d kā'kol wadī ar'ra S3NP+REFL Kakol himself 
goes, [and] 

104e ∅ a'gī S1∅ he employs a 
shepherd at once. 

105a ∅ ar'ra S1∅ He goes, [and] 
105b ∅ a'gīd  S1∅ he employs a 

shepherd, and 
105c ∅ ar'raft S1∅ he goes; 
105d ∅ a'gīd  S1∅ he employs a 

servant for him-
self, and 

105e ∅ ar'ran S1+∅  then they go to 
the Khan, [and] 

105f ∅ 'šokr akanan S1∅ they thank [him]; 
105g 'xān a'šī S3NP so the Khan says, 

(…); 
105h sawladaw'la a'šī S1NP Sawladawlah 

says, (…). 
106a ∅ ar'rant S4∅  When they go to 

the Khan, 
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106b 'xān a'šī S3NP the Khan says, 
(…). 

107a 'ǰar xāte'me ābī INTRO Well, the fighting 
stops at that 
point, [and] 

107b ∅ 'sola kanan S4∅ GE  they make peace; 
107c ∅ aba'rant S1∅  they take 

whom… [they 
take] Kakol to the 
“family party”. 

108a ∅ aba'rant S1∅  They take Kakol 
to the family 
party 

108b 'ā ǰa'nekay dāset'ānī 
be'rād 

mor'tā boda S4DIST+NP that girl’s brother 
had died;  

108c be'rād maz'zonēn 'nāboda S4NP the eldest brother 
was not there, 

108d dō'ī 'nāboda S4NP and her mother, 
well, she had 
died; 

108e kas'sānoēn 
berādo'bāray 

boda S4NP [only] her young-
er brothers were 
there. 

109a ∅ aba'rante S4∅ GE They take him for 
the family party;  

109b ∅ a'šant S4∅ GE you know, they 
call it pābākonī; 

109c ∅ a'šāntī S1∅ GE they call it 
pāgošāyī; 

109d ∅ a'šante S1∅ GE they call it a 
party; 

109e ∅ aba'rante S4∅ GE they take him to 
the party to her 
brother’s home. 

110a berādo'bāray agen'nī S3NP So her brothers 
indeed see /that/, 
(…); 

110b ∅ a'dant S1∅ he gives a horse 
to Kakol as a 
present. 

111a ∅ a'dant S1∅ He gives a horse 
to Kakol as a 
present, 
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111b ∅ a'dant S1∅ [and] he gives a 
horse to his sister 
as well, as a 
γayaγačma-gift, 
as a present.  

112a kā'kol a'kay S4NP You know, af-
terwards Kakol 
comes to his 
home, and 

112b mē'dag abīd S4NP  the encampment 
was put up; 

112c ē mē'dagēš en S1PROX+NP now who consti-
tute their en-
campment, their 
tribe?; 

112d 'ē 'kole darašō'rī en S4PROX+NP all these 
Darreshuri, the 
lineage of the 
Darreshuri, more 
than half of them, 
ninety per cent of 
them are from 
Kakol’s lineage. 

113 ∅ en S1∅  They are among 
the grandchildren 
and relatives and 
cousins of Kakol. 

114a - - - You know, [they 
are] Kakol’s 
children,  

114b - - - well, that’s it. 
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B.5. The Mullah NeykadarJan (MNJ), Folktale, SiB  
The folktale, The Mullah NeykadarJan (MNJ) from SiB, was told by a 56 
year-old male speaker from Zahak.  

Table 5. Participant identification and tracking in (MNJ.m). 

No. Subject Verb Context and 
Encoding 

 Summary of 
content 

1 'hečkas 'nabū INTRO Once upon a 
time (lit. there 
was and there 
was there was 
nobody better 
than God) 

2a  'šī EVID It is said; 
2b 'do 'brās atant INTRO at a certain time 

and era, there 
were two broth-
ers; 

2c 'ē 'do 'brās 'dāštant S1PROX+NP these two broth-
ers had wives and 
children; 

2d ∅ 'ād o pay'mān kortant S1∅ then these two 
promised each 
other [one of 
them said] /that/, 
(…). 

3a 'ē 'ādo pay'mān kortant S1PROX These made an 
agreement there 
and then;  

3b 'harkas 'šot S1NP they all (lit. every 
one) went on with 
their own busi-
ness.  

4a 'yak 'brāsē zende'gīa kort S4NP One brother was 
living in a city 
with riches… and 
market places; 

4b 'yakkē  at S4NP and one was a 
shepherd, 

4c ∅ 'dāšt S1∅ and he had a 
wooden stick; 
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4d ∅ mozzū'rīya ko S1∅ and he was work-
ing for people for 
wages. 

5a čan'dīn zamā'nag o 
rōze'gār 

'gwast INTRO When several 
years passed, 

5b 'ē at S4PROX this one who was 
a shepherd, 

5c xo'dā 'dāt S4NP by the will of 
God, God gave a 
boy to him, 

5d 'ā at S4DIST and that one who 
was rich, 

5e xo'dā 'dāt S4NP God gave a 
daughter to him; 

5f 'ēš 'goštan S3+PROX again, these said, 
(…). 

6a čan'dīn zamā'nag 'gwast INTRO A long time 
passed; 

6b 'ē at S4PROX  this one who was 
a shepherd, 

6c rama'gay at S4NP if he had one 
herd,  

6d ∅ būt S1∅ it grew into two, 
three; 

6e 'ā at S4DIST  that one who was 
a merchant, 

6f teǰā'ratē at S4NP if his trade was 
limited,  

6g ∅ būt S1∅ then it increased 
three or four 
times and, you 
know…, 

6h ∅ ūt S4∅ he earned much 
money and 
wealth, 

6i 'ēš 'nām o ta'wār kort S1PROX and became fa-
mous, this one; 

6j xo'dā 'dāt S4NP when God gave 
them the children 

6k ē'šānī aw'lād 'ṭū būtant S3NP and their children 
grew up, 
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6l a'mē šwā'nagay 'zāg 'dīst S4PROX+NP one day, this 
shepherd’s son 
who was shep-
herding with his 
father saw /that/, 
(…); 

6m ∅ 'gošt S1∅ He said to his 
father /that/, (…); 

6n ∅ 'nabūte 'bgošī S1∅ he was still shy 
/that/, to tell his 
father; 

6o ∅ 'gošt S1∅ but he said to his 
mother, (…). 

7 ∅ 'gošt S2∅ She said /that/, 
(…). 

8a ∅ 'dīst S1∅ When she talked 
with (lit. saw) his 
father, 

8b 'pesay 'gošt S3NP his father said 
/that/, (…). 

9 ∅ 'goštan S2+∅ They [the wife 
and husband] 
said, (…). 

10a 0 0 S4 [He said], (…); 
10b 'ē 'gept o šo S1PROX so this one took 

an a mount of… 
an animal [a goat 
or a sheep] from 
there, and went to 
his brother’s 
house.  

11a šwā'nag  'šot S1NP The shepherd 
went, 

11b ∅ ūt S1∅ and he was his 
brother’s guest 
that day; 

11c ∅ 'šot S1∅ when he arrived 
there, [he saw] 
/that/, (…). 

12 ∅ 'ber gašt o 'āt S1∅ Again, that day 
he came back. 

13a ∅ 'šot S1∅ The next day he 
went; 
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13b ∅ 'goštan S4∅GE again they said 
/that/, (…); 

13c ∅ 'nako 'bgendīt S4∅ that day [the 
merchant] did not 
find time to meet 
him. 

14a 'pōšī būt INTRO It was the next 
day;  

14b 'ē ban'day xo'dā be'rā būt o'šot S4PROX+NP you know, this 
poor fellow again 
got ready and 
went; 

14c 'zāgē 'naešt S4NP his son did not 
leave him in 
peace [saying ] 
/that/, (…). 

15a ∅ 'āt S2∅ You know he 
came from there 
[to his brother], 

15b 'brāsay 'ošket S3NP and on the third 
day, you know, 
his brother heard 
/that/, (…); 

15c ∅ 'wayl kort  S1∅ you know, he left 
the visitors, and  

15d ∅ 'āt S1∅ he came to his 
brother; 

15e ∅ 'gošt S1∅ he said, (…); 
15f ∅ 'gošt S2∅ he said, (…); 
15g ∅ 'gošt S2∅ he said /that/, 

(…). 
16a 'ē wāh'dā kel'līt S1PROX This one fixed a 

time [he said] 
/that/, (…); 

16b ∅ 'kayt S1∅ he comes,  
16c ∅ mašwa'rata kant S1∅ and consults with 

his wife and 
daughter for a 
week; 

16d ǰe'neka 'šī S2NP the girl says, (…). 
17a ∅ go'šī S2∅ He says, (…); 
17b ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…). 
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18a a'mā xā'nomē dāš'ta S4DIST+NP Well, that his 
wife had a moth-
er, you know, 
who was that 
girl’s grandmoth-
er; 

18b bal'lokē rē'čī S3NP her grandmother 
makes a plan for 
him [she says] 
/that/, (…). 

19a a'mē 'say 'čār 
na'par 

kanā'hata kanant S2PROX+NP And you know, 
they, these three 
and four persons, 
settle on this;  

19b a'mā ǰe'nek xoš'hāla bīt S4DIST+NP well, that girl 
becomes happy 
[saying] /that/, 
(…). 

20a šwā'nag be'rāh ent  S4NP And on the sev-
enth day, again 
the poor shepherd 
sets out from 
there,  

20b ∅ āor'ta S1∅ and he has 
brought a sheep 
for his brother as 
well [saying] 
/that/, (…); 

20c ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
21 ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
22a 'ēš  'bera gardīt o 'raw S1PROX This one, the old 

man, comes back 
and goes from 
there, 

22b ∅ 'šīt S1∅ [and] he spoke to 
that young man, 

22c ā ǰawānā  'gīt S3DIST+NP and that youth 
became zealous; 

22d ∅ bīt S1∅ he becomes zeal-
ous;  

22e ∅ 'šī S1∅ he says, (…). 
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23 ∅ oške'ta būta S1∅ And he had heard 
from these elders 
/that/, (…). 

25c ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
26a 'eša  'rawt S1PROX This one goes 

with this water in 
the goat skin and 
with this his own 
bread; 

26b ∅ 'rāha rawt S1∅ he walks for 
several days and 
nights, 

26c ∅ pay'dāa kant S1∅ and on his way he 
meets a wise old 
man; 

26d ∅ por'sī S1∅ he asks him 
/that/, (…); 

26e ∅ 'šī S2∅ [the old man] 
says, (…). 

27 ∅ 'gošt S2∅ He says /that/, 
(…). 

28a pīra'mard hoǰ'ǰa kant S2NP [Because] the old 
man puts a lot of 
pressure on him 
/that/, (…); 

28b ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
29 ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…). 
31a ∅ 'šī S2∅ And he says, 

(…); 
31b 'ēša 'kayt S1PROX this one comes to 

that road which 
this fellow had 
told [him]; 

31c ∅ 'kayt o ra'sīt S1∅ when he arrived 
at this road; 

31d 'ēš gen'dīt S1PROX again, this one 
meets;  

31f ∅ 'narasta S1∅ but no, he had not 
yet arrived at the 
crossroads; 

31g ∅ gen'dī  S1∅ [when] he meets 
that person; 
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31h ∅ 'šī S1∅ he says /that/, 
(…); 

31i ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
32a ∅ 'šī S2∅ [the boy] says, 

(…); 
32b ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
34 'ēš do'āa kant S1PROX Well, this one 

prays for him as 
well. 

35a ∅ do'āa kant S1∅ He prays, 
35b 'ē šwā'nag  'gīt o 'kayt S3PROX+NP and this one ol… 

poor shepherd, 
you know, sets 
out on his way 
and walks; 

35c ∅ rā 'kayt S1∅ he walks for 
several days and 
nights; 

35d ∅ 'kayt  S1∅ till he comes and,  
35e ∅ gen'dī S1∅ he sees, (…), 
35f 'ē 'gīt o 'kayt S1PROX and this one fol-

lows that old 
pathway; 

35g ∅ gen'dī S1∅ he sees, (…). 
36a ∅ 'rawt S1∅ So he goes there, 
36b ∅ 'ǰāra ǰant S1∅ and he calls out 

/that/, (…); 
36c ∅ 'ǰāra ǰant S1∅ after ten minutes, 

five minutes that 
he calls out, 

36d ∅ gen'dī S1∅ he sees, (…); 
36e ∅ ǰa'wāba dant S1∅ he answers /that/, 

(…). 
37a ∅ ka'rāra kant S1∅ He agrees with 

him /that/, (…); 
37b 'ēš go'šī S2PROX that is all, this 

one did not men-
tion /that/ he had 
come for his 
[supernatural] 
knowledge; 

37c ∅ 'šīt S1∅ he just says /that/, 
(…). 
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38a 'ēš kā'naya bīt S2PROX Well, this one 
becomes satis-
fied, 

38b ∅ ne'šāna dant S1∅ and he shows him 
a certain place, a 
small room, [say-
ing], (…). 

39a ∅ 'šī S2∅ [The boy] says, 
(…); 

39b 'ēš šo'rūa kant S1PROX this one starts [his 
work];  

39c 'ē šo'rūa kant S1PROX well this one 
starts to do his 
business, 

39d 'ā 'kārāa kant S4DIST and that one [the 
Mullah] does his 
business, 

39e 'ē ba'čak ha'wāsā 'gīt S4PROX+NP and meanwhile 
this boy is atten-
tive to what this 
one was doing. 

40a ∅ gen'dī S1∅ He sees, (…); 
40b 'ē gen'dīt S1PROX when this one 

watches them 
from a distance, 

40c ∅ 'narawt 'nadant S1∅ he does not go 
[there] again to 
show himself. 

41a 'čenka 'waxtē gwā'zī INTRO Then some time 
passed; 

41b ∅ 'sayla kant S4∅ again [the boy] is 
watching [them] 
in this way, 

41c ∅ 'gōša kaššī S1∅ [and] he listens 
/that/, (…). 

42a 'ē šwā'nag dāš'ta S1PROX+NP By God’s power, 
this shepherd has 
such a [good] 
memory that; 

42b 'ā wān'ta S4DIST that one was 
reading; 
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42c 'ēš 'hebza kant S4PROX this one learns by 
heart those incan-
tations and pray-
ers which that 
one [the Mullah] 
was reading. 

43a 'hamē mol'lā sā'eb 'wāba bīt S4PROX+NP One day, when 
this Mullah is 
asleep; 

43b 'ēša 'rawt S4PROX well, this one 
goes, 

43c ∅ šo'rūa kant wā'nīt S1∅ and he starts to 
read these one 
there, these in-
cantations and 
things; 

43d ∅ 'wānī S1∅ when he reads 
them suddenly, 

43e ∅ gen'dī S1∅ he sees /that/, 
(…). 

44a ǰenēn'zāg ge'ndī S3NP When the girl 
sees him, 

44b ∅ šo'rūa kant S1∅ she starts to cry; 
44c ∅ 'šī S1∅ she says, (…); 
44d ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
44e ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…). 
45a 'ēš 'ǰā 'wārt S2PROX You know, this 

one [the boy] was 
shocked;  

45b ∅ 'šī S1∅ he says, (…); 
45c ∅ ha'barā dant S1∅ he just says these 

two three words, 
45d ∅ wā'nīt S1∅ and then quickly 

reads [some in-
cantations] in the 
same way, 

45e 'dar bīt S4NP and the door of 
the mountain 
closes, 
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45f 
 
 
 

'ēša 'ǰīt o 'kayt S1PROX and this one runs 
back by himself 
so that nobody 
would know 
[what he had 
done]. 

46a ∅ molā'ġāta korta  S1∅ Like this, he 
visited [her] and, 

46b ∅ šo'ta  S1∅ he went and,  
46c ∅ kā'ta S1∅ he came, 
46d ∅ dīs'ta S1∅ and he met the 

girl and, 
46e ∅ 'yāta gīt S1∅ you know, he not 

only learns his 
[supernatural] 
knowledge in one 
place; 

46f - - - [he learnt it] in 
two or three plac-
es; 

46g ha'mē āǰe'zag 'yāta dant S4ROX+NP this girl teaches 
him so many 
things as well; 
[saying] /that/, 
(…). 

47a ∅ 'kayt S2∅ Well, when he 
comes at this 
time; 

47b ∅ 'dāštant S1+∅ so they had time; 
47c 'ā ǰe'nek gen'dī S4DIST+NP [when] that girl 

sees him; 
47d ∅ ā'šeġa bīt S1∅ she falls deeply in 

love with this 
boy; 

47e ba'čakk gen'dī S3NP and when the boy 
sees her,  

47f ∅ be'hōša kant S1∅ he forgets his 
cousin and those 
[other people 
over there] 

47g ∅ 'bīt S1∅ he is dying for 
her [too]. 
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48 'ē ġazī'yā 'tūla kaššī S4PRX+NP This issue goes 
on for seven 
years. 

49a ǰa'neka 'šī S4NP After seven years, 
the boy4 says 
/that/, (…); 

49b ∅ 'šī S2∅ she says, (…). 
50 ∅ 'šī S2∅ And [the boy] 

says, (…). 
51a 'ē 'dātan S1+PROX One day, while 

these were talk-
ing to each other 
like this; 

51b mol'lā 'gīt S4NP by chance the 
Mullah catches 
them. 

52a ∅ 'gīt S1∅ When he catches 
them; 

52b ∅ 'gīt S1∅ he grabs this one, 
52c mol'lā  kayt 'bgīt S1NP and as soon as the 

Mullah was about 
to grab this one,  

52d 'ē  'kant S3PROX this one makes 
himself a crazy 
camel.  

53 ∅ kant 'bkapīt S1∅ He makes [him-
self] a crazy 
camel, and he 
was just as about 
to run after the 
Mullah. 

54a mol'lā 'gīt  S3NP The Mullah takes 
his bridle, and  

54b ∅ kā'rīt S1∅ brings him near 
that chamber of 
his, 

54c ne'māze 'wāxt ūta INTRO and it was prayer 
time, 

54d 'ēš 'kārī S4PROX and this one is 
lucky; 

                                                
4 Here the narrator make a mistake and refers to the girl instead of the boy. 
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54e 'ā 'kōštīt S4DIST since that one 
[the Mullah] 
stops for his 
prayer, 

54f ∅ ban'dī S1∅ and he ties him 
up there. 

55a ∅ ban'dīt S1∅ When he ties him 
up; 

55b wā'zīya bī INTRO at that very time, 
it becomes clear 
to the girl [by 
intuition] /that/ 
(…). 

56a 'ē  wā'nīt S1PROX Well, a child … 
this one reads an 
incantation, 

56b ∅ 'ḍannāa kant S1∅ and she comes 
out of the moun-
tain this much, 

56c ∅ gī'rāa kapīt S1∅ and by God’s 
power, she finds 
a little boy, 

56d ∅ 'šīt S1∅ and she says to 
this little boy 
/that/, (…); 

56e ∅ kant S1∅ she puts [it] in the 
boy’s hand [say-
ing], (…). 

57a ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…); 
57b ∅ 'šī S2∅ she [the girl] 

says, (…). 
58a 'ēša 'rawt S2PROX This one goes,  
58b ∅ 'pāča kant S1∅ and he removes 

the bridle from its 
nose and, 

58c ∅ 'kārī S1∅ well, he brings it. 
59a ∅ 'kārīt S1∅ As soon as he 

brings [it], 
59b ha'mē hāǰe'zag 'hopa kant S3PROX+NP you know, she 

blows on this 
bridle inside her 
hand suddenly, 
this girl. 
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60a hāǰe'zag 'hopa kant S1NP When the girl 
blows on [the 
bridle], 

60b 'ēš 'bīt S3PROX this one becomes 
a dove; 

60c ∅ 'bāla kant S1∅ it flies by God’s 
power. 

61a ∅ 'bāla kant S1∅ It flies; 
61b 'ē mol'lā sā'heb šo'rūa kant S4PROX+NP when this Mullah 

starts his prayer, 
61c ∅ ha'lāsa kant S1∅ and when he 

finishes his pray-
er, 

61d ∅ 'kayt S1∅ he comes; 
61e ∅ 'zūrīt  S1∅ he takes a knife, 

and  
61f ∅ 'kayt 'bkošīt S1∅ he comes to kill, 

the camel, [he 
sees] (…). 

62a 'ē  kant S1PROX So this one [the 
Mullah] makes 
himself a falcon, 

62b ∅ 'kapī S1∅ and he runs after 
him; 

62c ∅ bīt S1∅ while he is run-
ning after him 
until 

62d 'rōča bīt INTRO it becomes day-
light; 

62e ∅ lō'ṭī 'brasēnī S1∅ when he [the 
Mullah] is about 
to reach him, 

62f 'ē  rasē'nīt S3PROX and this one 
reaches [the 
town], 

62g tā'rīka bīt INTRO it gets dark, 
62h ∅ rasē'nī S1∅ and he reaches 

that town where 
his uncle was. 

63a ∅ rasē'nī S1∅ He reaches his 
uncle’s village; 

63b ∅ dāš'ta S3∅ his uncle had a 
garden; 
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63c ha'mā sā'lān būta INTRO By God’s power, 
those years were 
drought years, 

63d ē'šī 'bāg 'nakorta S4NP and his garden 
produced no 
flower; 

63e 'ē kant S4PROX this one makes 
himself a flower 
on a tree. 

64a bāg'wāna 'kay INTRO The gardener 
comes, 

64b ∅ gen'dī S1∅ [and] he sees [it]; 
64c ∅ šī S1∅ he says, (…); 
64d ∅ 'čent S1∅ he picks this one,  
64e ∅ 'bārt S1∅ and takes it to 

this merchant, 
who now be-
comes a king 
without a crown; 

64f ∅ 'bā S1∅ he takes, [and]  
64g ∅ 'dant S1∅ he gives it to that 

[saying] /that/, 
(…); 

64h 'ā 'bōa kaššī S2DIST that one smells 
[it], [say-
ing]/that/, (…). 

65a 'rōč 'bīt INTRO When it is morn-
ing; 

65b  'šī EVID  it is said /that/, 
(…); 

65c  mol'lā 'sayla kant S1NP the Mullah takes 
a look into his 
[supernatural] 
knowledge [and 
sees], (…). 

66a ∅ 'kant S1∅ Well, he makes 
himself as a Der-
vish; 

66b ∅ ent S1∅ and he has a big 
bag around his 
neck; 

66c ∅ ent S1∅ and he has a stick 
in his hand; 
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66d ∅ 'pakra kant  S1∅ and he is reciting 
verses in front of 
[people’s] hous-
es; 

66e ∅ 'āt o sa'r ūt S1∅ and he comes 
[there]; 

66f ∅ 'šī S1∅ he says /that/, 
(…). 

67a ∅ kā'rant S2∅ When they take 
him to the king’s 
house and in front 
of the door, 

67b ∅ 'šī S4∅ [the king] says 
/that/, (…); 

67c ∅ 'dante S2∅ whatever they 
give him, 

67d ∅ 'narawt S3∅ he does not go;  
67e ∅ 'šī S1∅ finally he says, 

(…). 
68a ∅ 'šī S2∅ [The king] says 

/that/, (…); 
68b ∅ seze'rēnīt S2∅ Well, he makes 

them so angry [by 
insisting on hav-
ing the flower]; 

68c pāde'šāh 'herra dant S4NP you know, finally 
the king, this 
boy’s uncle 
throws this flow-
er towards the 
front of the door, 
[saying] /that/, 
(…). 

69a 'ē šwā'nag kant S3PROX+NP There this shep-
herd makes him-
self, you know, 
millet; 

69b ∅ kant S1∅ he makes himself 
a handful of mil-
let; 
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69c ∅ 'bī S1∅ and he spreads 
[it] out in the 
shoes [and] you 
know, in front of 
the door. 

70a 'ē 'bīt S1PROX When this one 
spreads [it] out; 

70b mar'doma gen'dant S4NP the people see 
/that/, (…); 

70c mar'dom 'erza kanan S1NP the people get 
shocked. 

71a 'ē ar'zona kant S4PROX When this one 
makes himself 
millet, 

71b mol'lā 'kant S4NP the Mullah who 
was at the begin-
ning a dervish, 
make himself, 
you know, a hen 
with ten chick-
ens; 

71c ∅ šo'rūa 'kant S1∅ [and] he starts to 
cluck and to 
cluck to pick 
them up; 

71d ∅ ǰama 'kant S1∅ while he is pick-
ing them up, by 
God’s power, 

71e 'yak dā'nagē ma'nī S3NP one [grain of the 
millet] is left 
inside a shoe, 
under a shoe.  

72a 'ā 'kant S1DIST That one [grain] 
which is left, that 
one makes itself 
into a fox; 

72b ∅ šo'rūa kant sen'dīt S1∅ and he started to 
pluck off the 
heads of these ten 
chicks; 

72c ∅ sen'dīt S1∅ and when he 
plucks off the 
head of the hen, 
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72d 'ē mar'dom - - these people 
[cry]; 

72e 'harka 'ġeša kant S4NP and everybody 
faints; 

72f 'harka ka'pīt S1NP and everybody 
falls [to the 
ground] here and 
there; 

72g ∅ 'bayant S1∅ and you know, 
they get sur-
prised; 

72h ∅ kōš'tī S4∅ then he stands up 
to pray. 

73a ∅ kōš'tī S1∅ When he stands 
up to pray, 

73b šwā'naga kōš'tī S1NP the shepherd 
stands up to pray; 

73c ∅ wā'nī S1∅ and when he 
finishes his pray-
ing, 

73d mar'dom 'hōša kant  S4NP the people also 
become some-
what conscious 
[again]; 

73e ∅ 'čakka ǰanant S1∅ they turn around, 
[they said], (…). 

74a 'wata 'šī S4∅+REFL he himself says 
/that/, (…); 

74b ∅ 'šant S2∅ they say, (…). 
75 ∅ 'šī S2∅ [The boy] says, 

(…). 
76b nā'kōē 'šī S2NP  His uncle says, 

(…); 
76c ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…). 
77a ∅ 'šī S2∅ He says, (…); 
77b ∅ 'šī S2∅ he says, (…); 
77c 'ēš ka'pant ra'want S2PROX so these accom-

pany this one 
from there; 

77d ∅ ra'sant S1∅ when they arrived 
there, [they see], 
(…); 
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77e 'asp gen'dant  S4NP when the horses 
see [these], 

77f čam'may 'apeša re'čī S1NP tears drop from 
their eyes; 

77g šwā'nag šo'rūa kant S4NP the shepherd 
starts reciting 
[incantations]; 

77h 'ēš ba'yant S3PROX these turn into 
human beings; 

77i - - - [he did] the same 
for the sheep; 

77j - - - [he did] the same 
for the camels; 

77k 'harče ā'zāta bayan S4NP whatever had 
been cast under 
spells [all] is 
freed.  

78a ∅ 'raw S4∅ He goes to the 
mountain; 

78b ∅ wa'nīt S1∅ and he recites; 
78c āǰe'zag 'dara bī S3NP the girl comes out 

from the moun-
tain; 

78d ā do'āa 'kant S1DIST you know, that 
one prays a lot 
too; 

78e ∅ lōṭ'ant S4∅GE you know, they 
asked for a Mul-
lah; 

78f 'ē do'ken  nī'keya ka'nat S4PROX+NP and these two get 
married; 

78g 'har go'ǰām ra'sī S1NP  and both of them 
reach their desire; 

78h ∅ ra'sī S1∅ and both of them 
reach their goal; 

78i al'lāhe 'pāk moč'čēnāna močč ǰawā'nānā be ā'wānī āre'zū o max'sadā 
'brasēnīt o 'mnī kes'sā ha'mēdā a'lāsa bīt o š'mārā be al'lāhe 'pāka rasene 
rase…sepā'rīn 'bass  
May the holy God make all, all the young people reach their desire and goal 
and here my story comes to end and I send... entrust you to the holy God, 
that’s all. 
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79 'āton be'rāē o 'dīston pē'lekkē 'zarrē pē'lekke 'zarrā 'dāton 'dar 'rāhe xo'dā o 
'do ġa'rānā 'borton še'nekē kor'ton o še'nekā 'ǰaton 'gošton 'bra ke 'tī 'sar 
'braw be ǰahan'domā o 'mnī 'sar 'braw be behē'štāāā 'mnī ā kes'sā 'hamēdā 
a'lās ū 'šmārā be al'lāhe 'pākā sepāre'tagon 
I came to a certain pathway and found a big bag with money. I gave the mon-
ey bag for God’s sake and I took two pennies and bought a goat, and beat the 
goat and said, “May your head go to hell and may my head go to paradise.” 
My story finishes here and I entrust (lit. have entrusted) you to the holy God. 
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B.6. Sabzo (SA), Biographical tale, SiB 
The biographical tale, Sabzo (SA) from SiB, was told by a 65 year-old fe-
male speaker from Zahak.  

Table 6. Participant identification and tracking in (SA.f).  

no. Subject Verb Context and 
Encoding 

Summary of 
content 

1a  'šī EVID It is said, 
1b 'xānē at  INTRO [there] was a 

khan called 
Khodanezar. 

2a ∅ 'dāšt  S1∅ He had a neigh-
bour; 

2b ∅ 'dāšt  S3∅  he had a daughter 
called Sabzo. 

3 ∅ 'dāšt  S1∅ He had a daugh-
ter called Sabzo. 

4a xodānezar'xān 'dāšt  S4NP Khodanezar had a 
cousin called 
Pirak; 

4b ∅ ā'šex at  S3∅ he was in love 
with Sabzo. 

5a ∅ ā'šex at  S1∅ He was in love 
[with her]; 

5b sab'zōī 'pes 'nadāt  S4NP Sabzo’s father 
did not marry her 
off to him; 

5c ∅ 'dāt  S1∅ he married her 
off to a rich man. 

6a ∅ 'zīt  S1∅ He got a lot of 
money from a 
rich man; 

6b ∅ 'dāt  S1∅ he married her 
off to him; 

7a ∅ 'gept  S1∅ He arranged a 
wedding celebra-
tion; 

7b krap'pag at INTRO there was drum-
ming and music 
and beating [of 
sticks] during the 
dance; 
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7c pī'rak 'āt  S4NP so Pirak came;  
7d ∅ 'čāpa ko  S1∅ and he was danc-

ing there. 
8a sab'zō ā'šex at  S4NP So Sabzo was so 

much in love 
with Pirak, 

8b ∅ 'nanešt  S1∅ she didn’t stay in 
the wedding tent. 

9a ∅ 'kāt  S1∅ She kept coming; 
9b ∅ 'sayla korto tamā'šāa 

kort  
S1∅ she was looking 

and was watching 
Pirak. 

10a mar'dom 'nakaššet 'bīt  S4NP Then the people 
did not want that 
Pirak be there; 

10b ∅ 'rētant  S1∅  they poured live 
embers into his 
shoes intentional-
ly and out of 
hatred; 

10c ∅ 'rētant  S1∅  they poured live 
tamarisk embers 
[into his shoes]; 

10d pī'rak 'nadāšt  S3NP but Pirak did not 
feel anything; 

10e ∅ 'čapa kort  S1∅ he was dancing; 
10f ∅ 'nawāt  S1∅ he did not 

know…; 
12a ∅ 'āt  S1∅ He came; 
12b ∅ 'nešt  S1∅ and he sat down 

beside 
Khodanezar 
khan. 

13a xodānezar'xān 'dīst  S3NP When 
Khodanezar khan 
saw vesicles on 
his feet, 

13b PC 'goštē  S1PC he said, (…). 
14 ∅ 'gošta  S2 ∅ He said, (…). 
15a xodānezar'xān 'gošte  S2NP Khodanezar khan 

said,(…); 
15b 'pīrak 'gošte  S2NP Pirak said, (…). 
16  'gošte  S2PC He said, (…). 
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17 xodānezar'xān 'lōṭet  S1NP Khodanezar khan 
called Sabzo’s 
father. 

18a ∅ lō'ṭet 'gošte  S1∅ He called her 
father [and] said, 
(…); 

18b ∅ 'gept 'gošte  S1∅ he called him by 
name [and] said, 
(…). 

21 sab'zōī 'pes 'fekr ko  S2NP Sabzo’s father 
thought, (…). 

23 PC 'gošte  S1PC He said, (…). 
24 xodānezar'xān 'gošte  S2NP Khodanezar 

Khan said, (…). 
25 PC 'gošte  S1PC He said, (…). 
26a ∅ 'dēm dāt  S2∅ He sent [some 

people]; 
26b ∅ ǰe'tā kortant  S3∅ GE they separated 

out seventy cam-
els;  

26c ∅ ta'bīl dāt S1∅  and they gave 
them to Sabzo’s 
father.  

27 xodānezar'xān 'gošte  S4NP Khodanezar 
Khan said to 
Sabzo’s father, 
(…). 

29 sab'zōī 'pes 'šot tā'bīl gept S2NP Sabzo’s father 
[was] to receive 
the camels, the 
seventy camels. 

30 ∅ 'gošt  S1∅ He said to [his] 
son-in law, (…). 

31a ∅ 'zīt  S1∅ He took her di-
vorced from him; 

31b xodānezar'xān 'bast  S4NP Khodanezar 
Khan married her 
off to Pirak. 

32a ∅ 'ges dāt  S1∅  He married them 
[to each other]; 

32b ∅ 'zort o 'bort S1∅ he brought them 
to his tribesmen; 
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32c ā'rōs būt  S4NP after the marriage 
was finished; 

32d ∅ 'bort  S1∅  he brought them 
to his tribesmen; 

32e ∅ 'bort  S1∅  when he took 
them to his 
tribesmen, 

32f xodānezar'xān 'hokm ko  S1NP Khodanezar 
Khan gave an 
order; 

32g ∅ 'ǰam ko  S1∅ he gathered the 
tribesmen [say-
ing] /that/, (…). 

33a do'sad 'māl ūr'tēn 'ǰam ūt INTRO Every one ac-
cording to his 
ability, about two 
hundred small 
animals, goats 
and sheep, were 
collected and 
almost one hun-
dred;  

33b 'sad do'sadē oš'ter 'ǰam ūt INTRO two hundred 
camels, more or 
less, were col-
lected, [saying] 
/that/, (…). 

36a 'ē 'kortant S4PROX These were living 
their life there; 

36b xodānezar'xān 'šot  S4NP so Khodanezar 
Khan, went on 
with his life, 

36c 'yak 'sālē 'gwāst INTRO and when one 
year had passed 
after their mar-
riage, 

36d xodānezar'xānī 'omr pū'ra būt'mort  S1NP Khodanezar 
Khan died.  

37 pī'rak ūt S4NP Pirak became 
insane out of 
grief for 
Khodanezar 
Khan. 
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38a ∅ 'grēt  S1∅ He cried night 
and day,  

38b ∅ 'dāda kaššet S1∅ and he screamed, 
38c ∅ at S1∅ and he stopped 

caring about 
anything.  

39a mē'māne 'byātēn  INTRO When a visitor 
came to his 
house, 

39b ∅ tā'rīpa ko S3∅ he told that visi-
tor, (…); 

39c ∅ 'kort  S1∅ after that he 
turned his face to 
Sabzo [saying] 
/that/, (…); 

39d sab'zōā 'gošt  S2NP Sabzo confirmed 
this to the visitor, 

39e 'harkas 'byātēn  S3NP whoever came [to 
him]; 

39f ∅ 'ġešša ko  S4∅ after that he 
fainted from his 
grief for him. 

40a ha'mā 'būt INTRO Afterwards it so 
happed [that] one 
year after 
Khodanezar 
Khan’s death, 

40b pī'rakī 'omr pū'ra 'būt o'mort  S1NP Pirak died.  
41a pī'rak 'mort  S1NP Pirak died; 
41b xo'dā 'dāt S4NP God gave them 

one child, a son. 
42a sab'zō zende'gīa kant  S4NP Now Sabzo is 

living in Pakistan 
with that son and,  

42b ∅ 'nagepta  S1∅ she has not re-
married. 
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Appendix C 
The case system and alignment in CoB, KoB, 
and SiB 

In this chapter, I will first introduce the case system and types of alignment 
for Balochi in general and then discuss in turn each of the dialects being 
studied: Coastal (CoB), Koroshi (KoB), and Sistani (SiB). Before doing this, 
a question that needs to be answered is how the case system and types of 
alignment are relevant to the present study. The answer is that there are two 
different strategies of agreement marking in Balochi, which affect the default 
and marked encodings for the four discourse contexts (S1–S4) that will be 
studied in the following chapters. In dialects such as CoB, which has erga-
tive alignment, the use of the pronominal clitic is restricted to the 3rd person 
of transitive verbs in the past domain. In dialects such as SiB that have lost 
ergative alignment, the use of the pronominal clitic is infrequent. It is only 
used as the agreement marker in the 3rd person singular of transitive verbs in 
the past domain. In dialects such as KoB where the ergative alignment is 
weakened, transitive verbs in the past tense generally have a pronominal 
clitic as the agreement marker, while intransitive verbs, together with transi-
tive verbs in the non-past tense, have a person marking suffix as the agree-
ment marker. 

C.1. Case system and alignment in Balochi 
Jahani and Korn (2009: 651) report that in Balochi there are the following 
cases: direct, oblique, object, genitive and vocative. For the personal pro-
nouns, Korn (2008: 251) states that “there is no distinction between direct 
and oblique case of the 1st and 2nd person pronouns.” For the 3rd person, 
demonstrative pronouns are used.  

Comparing the agent and object of a transitive verb with the single argu-
ment of an intransitive verb one can distinguish accusative, ergative and 
neutral alignment types in languages across the world. 
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Table 7. Types of alignment cross-linguistically (Comrie: 1989) 
Accusative alignment  Ergative alignment  Neutral alignment 

A O A O A O 
S S S 

The marked category is coloured. 

Accusative alignment: A is treated like S, O is treated differently. 
Ergative alignment: O is treated like S, A is treated differently. 
Neutral alignment: A and O are both treated like S. 

 
Cross linguistically, these syntactic functions can be indicated by flagging 
the arguments themselves (e.g., by use of case marking and adpositions), by 
indexing (e.g., by use of agreement markers on the verb), by word order, or 
by more than one of these strategies simultaneously (Haspelmath 2005: 1–2 
and Malchukov et al. 2007:6–7).  

With respect to alignment, the types given in Table (8) below are attested 
in Balochi. Generally, in Balochi these syntactic functions are demonstrated 
by flagging arguments (e.g., case marking) and by indexing (e.g., agreement 
markers on the verb).  

Table 8. Alignment systems in Balochi 
Accusative  Ergative  Double oblique5  Tripartite  Neutral 

A O A O A O A O A O 
S S S S S 

The marked category is shaded. 

Korn (2008: 252–253) states that in Balochi dialects with canonical ergative 
alignment “the verb does not agree with the agent […] Conversely, the verb 
may agree with the patient. […] There is no agreement in person of the verb 
with the patient in any dialect of Balochi, but a 3rd person patient may agree 
with the verb in number […].” Korn (2009: 61–63) concludes that the reason 
why the the 1st and 2nd person agents indicate accusative alignment is that 
the direct case form of the the 1st and 2nd persons has been lost in Balochi, 
as is common for many Iranian languages. In these languages, the oblique 
case has spread to the domain of the direct case. This would have resulted in 
the same marking for S, A and O. In order to avoid ambiguity, a new case 
form for the 1st and 2nd person pronouns with the suffix -(r)ā has developed 
and it is used for marking the O both in the past and present domains. Due to 
this new case marker, there is accusative alignment for the 1st and 2nd per-
sons instead of ergative alignment. 

                                                
5 Comrie (2016: 39) refers to double oblique alignment as “horizontal” in his general descrip-
tion of alignment types in Iranian languages. 
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In the light of new data, Jahani (2015: 82–83) argues that in Southern Ba-
lochi “in the past temporal domain, where agreement with the P is expected, 
the verb is invariably found in the 3SG if the P is a speech act participant”. 
However, she (ibid. 84) also finds that if there is no overt reference to the P 
with a pronoun in the clause, the 1st and 2nd persons demonstrate ergative 
alignment. She (ibid.) concludes that Southern Balochi “is not fully person-
split, and, unlike the tense-split, the person-split is not inherent in SB.” 

In double oblique alignment the agent and the object are both treated in 
the same way while the subject is marked differently. Korn (2008: 259–260) 
reports a double oblique construction for Balochi, which means that the 
agent and object have the same case, viz. oblique case in the past domain as 
opposed to the subject, which is found in the direct case. In this type of con-
struction the verb may agree with the object. 

In tripartite constructions the agent, object and subject are treated in three 
different ways. For Kechi and Omani Balochi, Korn (ibid. 261–262) discuss-
es constructions, which may be called tripartite. If the object is human and 
definite, then it can take the object case. Thus, the agent appears in oblique 
case, the object in object case and the subject of the intransitive verb in di-
rect case.  

In neutral alignment the agent and the object are both treated like the sub-
ject. For Iranian Balochi, Korn (ibid. 255–256) finds neutral constructions, 
which mean that the agent, object and subject have the same case, viz. direct 
case in the past domain. In this type of construction the verb mainly occurs 
in the 3rd person singular. The plurality of the object may still be encoded on 
the verb. 

Accusative alignment means that the marking of the subject of intransi-
tive constructions is identical to that of the agent of transitive constructions, 
while the patient of transitive constructions is marked in a different way. 
Korn (ibid. 249) finds that Balochi dialects with accusative alignment mark 
the subject and agent with the direct case and the object with either the 
oblique or object case. The verb agrees in person and number with the 
agent.6 

Haig (2008: 9) writes that “throughout the entirety of the Iranian language 
family, ergative, or more generally non-accusative alignments, are almost 
completely restricted to a single formally defined environment: clauses 
headed by verb forms built from the past stem of transitive verbs. In all other 
environments we find accusative alignments. The sole noteworthy exception 
to this generalization occurs in certain languages where alignment with verbs 
of sensory perception, desire, and obligation pattern with past transitive 

                                                
6 See Korn (2008a and 2009) for ergative and mixed constructions in Balochi dialects and the 
ergative system in Balochi. 
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verbs”.7 Jahani et al. (2013) deal with such non-canonical subjects in connec-
tion with verbs of possession, state and perception, etc. in Balochi.  

Complex predicates represent a problematic case for the analysis of 
alignment. Transitivity of complex predicates is determined either by the 
complex predicate as a whole or by the finite verb alone. Haig (2008: 11–12) 
claims that not only in Balochi, but also in other Iranian languages such as 
Northern Kurdish and Vafsi, semantically intransitive complex predicates 
can trigger ergative case marking. He continues his discussions for Iranian 
languages by raising two important issues, viz. “there are examples of ety-
mologically transitive verbs shifting class under semantic pressure” and 
“there are interesting interactions between main verbs and auxiliaries”. 

Jahani (2015: 93) points out that in Southern Balochi the syntactic transi-
tivity of the light verb in the complex predicate, rather than the semantic 
transitivity of the complex predicate, is the crucial factor in determining the 
transitivity of the complex predicate. She refers to some other constructions 
besides complex predicates with the intransitive copula as the finite verb, in 
which the syntactic properties of the finite verb determine the type of align-
ment, not the semantic properties of the whole construction. For example, 
progressive/ingressive and continuous/iterative constructions with the copula 
as the finite verb always take accusative alignment. 

C.2. Case and number system for nouns in CoB 
In CoB, nouns are inflected for number and case. There are five cases: di-
rect, vocative, oblique, genitive, and locative.8 Table 9 presents the case and 
number system for nouns in CoB, using čok ‘child’ as an example (except 
the locative, only attested with human names).  

Table 9. Case and number system for nouns in CoB  
 Direct Vocative Oblique Genitive Locative 
Singular čok-∅ čok-∅ čok-ā/-a čok-e/-ā/-∅ hawrok-ayā 
Plural čok-∅ čok-ān čok-ān čok-ānī  

There is no difference between singular and plural in the direct case. The 
vocative and oblique cases are the same in the plural. Among the singular 
oblique suffixes, -ā has the highest frequency. The plural genitive case is 
built by adding suffix -ī to the oblique plural. Among the genitive singular 
suffixes, -e has the highest frequency. In the present data there are few ex-

                                                
7 Jügel (2015: 474) points out that ergativity appears with all constructions that show a finite 
verb whose form is derived from the Old Iranian verbal adjective in -ta- (be it a past stem or a 
participle). See. his figures 2.2 and 2.3 on pp. 163f. 
8A few examples (23 and 24) of a locative singular seem to be attested. See below for further 
explanation. 
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amples for an unmarked genitive (-∅), see Example (19). The oblique singu-
lar form -ā is attested twice in genitive function as well, see Examples (19–
20). Note that Elfenbein Elfenbein (1990: I:VIII–XVII) reports all these 
genitive endings in Balochi.  

The direct case is used for marking subjects with accusative alignment: 
Ex. 1)  
ǰa'nek 'na-šo-∅ wā'n-ag-ā 
girl NEG-go.PST-3SG read.NPST-INF-OBL 
‘the girl did not go studying’ (KD.m: 15) 

Ex. 2)  
'nī 'ham=e bād'šāh 'padā ne'kā 
now EMPH=PROX king afterwards betrothal 

kan-t=ī 
do.NPST-3SG=PC.3SG 

‘then, after that, this king marries her’ (KD.f: 56) 

Objects of monotransitive verbs in the ergative alignment appear in the di-
rect case: 

Ex. 3)  
'pet-ā 'ham=ē 'čamm=o 'hōn wār't-ant=o 
father-OBL EMPH=PROX eye=and blood eat.PST-3PL=and 

'nešt-∅ 
sit.PST-3SG 

‘the father ate up (lit. ate and sat) these eyes and [drank] the blood’ (KD.m: 
31) 

The direct case is also used for direct objects in ditransitive constructions9 in 
the ergative alignment: 

Ex. 4)  
'ešī 'ham=eš=ẽ ǰa'nek dā't-a 
PROX.OBL EMPH=PROX=COP.NPST.3SG girl give.PST-PP 
'otī mardễ'čok-ẫ 
REFL.GEN son-OBL.PL 
‘you know, this one has given the girl to his sons’ (KD.f: 125) 

The vocative case is used in direct address: 

                                                
9 For discussion on types of alignment in ditransitive constructions in the dialects being stud-
ied see Nourzaei and Jügel forthc. 
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Ex. 5)  
'ay 'man-ī 'pet 
VOC PN.1SG-GEN father 

‘oh my father’ (UT) 10  

Ex. 6)  
o'š-ī  čo'k-ān 
say.NPST-3SG child-VOC 
‘he says, “Children (…)” ’ (UT) 

The oblique case is used for agents with ergative alignment: 

Ex. 7)  
'pet-ā ha'm=ē 'čamm=o 'hōn wār't-ant=o 
father-OBL EMPH=PROX eye=and blood eat.PST-3PL=and 
'nešt-∅ 
sit.PST-3SG 

‘the father ate up (lit. ate and sat) these eyes and [drank] the blood’(KD.m: 
31) 

The oblique case form of nouns and demonstratives and the object case form 
of pronouns is used for dative subjects (non-canonical subjects, see also Ja-
hani et al. 2012):  

Ex. 8)  
'ē bād'šāh-ā 'hapt mardēn'čok 'hast=a-∅ 
PROX king-OBL seven son be.NPST=COP.PST-3SG 

‘this king had seven sons (lit. there were seven sons for this king)’(UT) 

Ex. 9)  
e'šīā 'māt=o 'pet 'hast=ẽ 
PROX.OBL mother=and  father  be.NPST=COP.PST.3SG 

‘this one has a wife and children too’ (UT) 

Ex. 10)  
'man-ā 'ǰan=o 'čok hẫ 'hast=ẽ 
PN.1SG-OBJ wife=and  child ADD be.NPST=COP.PST.3SG 

‘I have a wife and children too’ (RB.m: 68) 
  

                                                
10 UT stands for ‘unpublished text’.  
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Definite indirect objects in ditransitive constructions appear in the oblique 
case (in both alignments):  

Ex. 11)  
'čā=ī 'pet-ā 'dāt 
tea=PC.3SG father-OBL give.PST 

‘he gave tea to the father’ (RB.m: 6) 

Ex. 12)  
'āsk-e ṭela'g-ẫ ka'š-ã k-ā'r-ã 
deer-GEN eye-PL.OBL pull.NPST-3PL IMP.k-bring.NPST-3PL 
da'y-ã 'pet-a  
give.NPST-3PL father-OBL 
‘they pull out the deer’s eyes, bring [them], [and] give [them] to the father’ 
(KD.m: 39-40) 

The oblique case is used for objects of monotransitive verbs in accusative 
alignment: 

Ex. 13)  
saǰ'ǰễ ǰane'k-ẫ ta'tīl dã-∅ 
all.ATTR girl-OBL.PL dismission give.NPST-3SG 
‘he dismisses all the girls’ (KD.f: 9) 

The oblique case is used before the postpositions that are found as preposi-
tions in other Balochi dialects. In contrast to KoB and SiB, where preposi-
tions dominate, CoB mainly uses postpositions. Prepositions have been at-
tested in a few examples, as well. The following adpositions are attested in 
the present data, used as both postpositions and prepositions: 'gȭ ‘with’, če 
‘from’, a/ā ‘from’, ša ‘from’, pa ‘for’. 

Ex. 14)  
'pet-a 'gȭ 'nām 'na-ger-ī 
father-OBL with name NEG-take.NPST-3SG 
‘she does not tell [her] father’(KD.f: 14) 

Ex. 15)  
ha'm=ē 'gōšt pa'dā 'kaššt=ī da'p-ā 'če 
EMPH=PROX meat again pull.PST=PC.3SG mouth-OBL from 
‘it took out this meat again from its mouth’ (UT) 
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The oblique case is also used after prepositions:  
Ex. 16)  
'man-ā kašš't-a ē'šīā ča 'čāt-ā 
PN.1SG-OBJ pull.PST-PP PROX.OBL from well-OBL 

‘this one has pulled me up from the well’(UT) (tripartite alignment) 

The oblique case is used for place adverbials: 
Ex. 17)  
'ē 'raw-∅ 'padā 'otī 'lōg-ā 
PROX go.NPST-3SG back REFL.GEN house-OBL 
‘this one goes back to his house’ (KD.f: 44) 

The genitive case is used for possession:  

Ex. 18)  
'k-ay-∅ ha'm=e 'pet-e lō'g-ā 
IMP.k-come.NPST-3SG EMPH=PROX father-GEN house-OBL 
‘she comes to [her] father’s house’ (UT) 

Ex. 19)  
sa'rū-ā 'mard-∅ 'nām bīt-a=∅ 
Saru-GEN husband-GEN name become.PST-PP=COP.NPST-3SG 
ǰalā'ī 
Jalai 
‘Saru’s husband was called Jalai’ (UT) 

Ex. 20)  
na'ser-ā 'lōg Karā'čī-ā  bīt-a=∅ 
Naser-GEN house Karachī-OBL become.PST-PP=COP.NPST-3SG 

‘Naser’s home has been in Karachi’ (UT) 
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The genitive case is also required before denominal postpositions (originally, 
nouns in the oblique case to show location and found as postpositions in all 
Balochi dialects): 

Ex. 21)  
azī'yat b-ī 'ham=ē ko'nar-e 
uncomfortable become.NPST-3SG EMPH=PROX Jujube-GEN 
čē'rā 
under 

‘she is uncomfortable under that (lit. this) Jujube-tree’ (KD.f:41) 

Ex. 22)  
'ē 'šo-∅ dokāndā'rī-∅  gwa'rā 
PROX went.PST-3SG shopkeeper-GEN to 

‘this one went to the shopkeeper’s’ (RB.m: 108e) 

There are a few examples in my unpublished texts where an oblique ending 
is added to a human name in the genitive case to express location. This loca-
tive is a common feature in, for instance, Afghan, Turkmen and Sistani Ba-
lochi (Buddruss 1988: 48, Axenov 2006: 80–82, Korn 2008a, Barjasteh Del-
forooz 2010, see also section C.4).11 It is possible that this form has recently 
spread to the Coastal area because the speakers do not use it frequently.12 

Ex. 23)  
'edā 'k-ay-∅ hawro'k-ayā 
here IMP.k-come.NPST-3SG Hawrok-LOC 

‘she comes there (lit. here) to Hawrok’s place’ (UT) 

Ex. 24)  
'šot-∅ ǰalā'ī-ayā 
go.PST-3SG ǰalāī-LOC 
‘she went to Jalai’s place’(UT) 

                                                
11 Both phenomena are attested and reported for Afro-Balochi by Korn and Nourzaei (2011). 
12 There are other examples where the suffix -īā appears to be the combination of an individu-
ation clitic =ī plus the oblique ending -ā, as in: 

Ex. 1)  
'to 'ē ǰa'nen-ā 'zīr-e 'ra-e 'dega 
PN.2SG PROX woman-OBL take.NPST-2SG go.NPST-2SG another 
mol'k=ī-ā 
town=IND-OBL 
‘you bring (lit. take and bring) this girl to another town’ (RB.m: 66) 
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C.2.1. Case and number system of Pronouns in CoB 

C.2.1.1. Personal pronouns  
Personal pronouns are found in the singular and plural of the 1st and 2nd 
persons (see Table 10). The different forms of ‘person’ (1st person plural) 
have been reported for other Balochi dialects such as Turkmen by Axenov 
(2006) and Barjasteh Delforooz (2010) and see Sec. C.4.2.1 for SiB. As in 
many Iranian languages, including other Balochi dialects, the direct case and 
oblique case have merged. The 3rd person, however, is expressed by demon-
strative pronouns (see Table 12). In contrast to other Balochi dialects under 
study, pro-adjectives such as manīng ‘mine’, otīg ‘yours’, šōmayg ‘yours’ 
are attested in CoB. 

Table 10. Case and number system for personal pronouns in CoB 
 Direct-Oblique Object Genitive  
SG 
 

1st mã/man manā/mnā manī/mnī 
2nd taw/to/ta  tarā/trā tī/taī 

PL 
 

EXCL 

 

INCL 

mā13 
 
māšomā 

mārā 
 
māšomārā 

me/may 
 
māšome 

2nd šomā  šomārā  šome 

The form that is called the direct-oblique case can be used for direct and 
oblique functions and the form that is called the object case can be used for 
oblique and object functions. Thus, for oblique functions the speaker can use 
two different forms. 
The functional distribution of the direct-oblique and object case is presented 
in the following table with the 1st person singular pronoun as an example. 

Table 11. Functional distribution of the direct-oblique and object cases  

Direct Oblique Object 
man manā 

The direct-oblique form of personal pronouns is used as an agent in accusa-
tive and ergative alignment and as a subject of intransitive verbs: 

Ex. 25)  
'ta 'sabr ∅-'kã-∅ 
PN.2SG patience  IMPV-do.NPST-2SG 

‘you should wait (KD.f: 11)  
  

                                                
13 In the present data, the form man ta is attested once. It expresses “we” and may be consid-
ered a dual. 
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Ex. 26)  
'mã ō'tī 'mačč-e 'hōš de'gar-ā 
PN.1SG REFL.GEN date palm-GEN clusters anyone-OBL 

'na-dāt-ag-ã 
NEG-give.PST-PP-3PL 

‘I have not given my date palm clusters to anyone’(UT) 

Ex. 27)  
mã 'trā 'bort 'na-kan-ẫ 
PN.1SG PN.2SG.OBJ take.PST NEG-do.NPST-1SG 

‘I am not able to take you’ (UT) 

The object case is used for the objects in accusative and tripartite alignment: 
Ex. 28)  
'man-ā 'sar za'mīn-ā 'be-bar-∅ 
PN.1SG-OBJ onto earth-OBL IMPV-take.NPST-2SG 

‘take me onto the ground’(UT) (accusative alignment) 

Ex. 29)  
'man-ā kašš't-a ē'šīā ča 'čāt-ā 
PN.1SG-OBJ pull.PST-PP PROX.OBL from well-OBL 

‘this one has pulled me up from the well’(UT) (tripartite alignment) 

The object form of personal pronouns is also used for indirect objects in 
ditransitive constructions: 

Ex. 30)  
ṭe'lag kašš't-a 'zāna 'ham=eš=ẽ 
eye pull.PST-PP you know EMP=PROX=COP.NPST.3SG 

ār't-a 'trā dā't-ag-an 
bring.PST-PP PN.2SG.OBJ give.PST-PP-3PL 

‘[we] have pulled [her] eyes out, you know, we have brought [them] [and] 
have given [them] to you’ (KD.f: 40) 
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The object case is used before postpositions that are found as prepositions in 
other Balochi dialects: 

Ex. 31)  
'ē sān'gow 'ma-rā gȭ 'aḍḍ 
PROX bangle PN.1PL-OBJ with make 

'na-bay-ag=ẽ 
NEG-become.NPST-INF=COP.NPST.3SG 
‘we are not able to make this bangle (lit. this bangle is not being made with 
us)’ (UT) 

The object case form of the pronouns is used for dative subjects (non-
canonical subjects, see also Jahani et al. 2012):  

Ex. 32)  
'ā 'man-ā 'dōs bīt-a=∅ 
DIST PN.1SG-OBJ friend become.PST-PP=COP.NPST.3SG 

‘I loved (lit. that one has been loved to me) that one’ (UT) 

Ex. 33)  
'trā de'ge 'arz=ē 'heč nē 
PN.2SG.OBJ other  wish=IND nothing NEG.be.NPST.3SG 
‘don’t you have any other wish? (lit. there is no other wish for you)’ (UT) 

The oblique case is also used after prepositions:  

Ex. 34)  
gȭ 'ta 'ǰang ka'n-õ 
with PN.1SG.OBL fight do.NPST-1SG 
‘I will fight with you’(UT) 

The genitive case is used for possession: 

Ex. 35)  
'man-ī 'čok-a 'be-koš-∅ 
PN.1SG-GEN child-OBL IMPV-kill.NPST-2SG 

‘kill my child’(KD.f: 160) 
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The genitive case is also required before denominal postpositions (originally 
nouns in the oblique case to show location, and found as postpositions in all 
Balochi dialects): 

Ex. 36)  
'man-ī sa'rā mehr'bān bīt-a=∅ 
PN.1SG-GEN on kind become.PST-PP=COP.NPST-3SG 
‘she has been kind to me’(UT) 

C.2.1.2. Demonstrative determiners and pronouns 
The CoB dialect has two-way deixis (proximal and distal) indicated by 
demonstratives. Demonstrative determiners have the following forms: ī/e/ē 
(proximal deixis) and ā (distal deixis). They are uninflected for number and 
case. 

Ex. 37)  
gȭ 'ī kessāčī'n-ẫ 
with PROX story teller-OBL.PL 

‘with these storytellers’(RB.m: 4) 

Ex. 38)  
'ē  ba'čak  'šo-∅ 
PROX boy go.PST-3SG 

‘this boy went’ (UT) 

Ex. 39)  
'e rama'gī kaš'š-ī  
PROX shepherd pull.NPST-3SG  
‘this shepherd pulls [her] out’ (KD.f: 175) 

Ex. 40)  
'ā balōč'māt ke 'šot-∅ 
DIST Baloch mother CLM go.PST-3SG 
‘when that [son of the] Baloch mother went’ (UT) 
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If demonstrative determiners are used as 3rd person pronouns in Coastal 
Balochi, they are inflected for case. Table 12 presents the case and number 
system for 3rd person singular and plural pronouns in CoB. 

Table 12. Demonstrative pronouns in CoB 

 Direct Oblique Genitive 
Proximal SG ē/e/ēš/eš/īš ēšī/ēšīā/ešīā ēšī/ēšīe/ešī/ešīe 
 PL ē/e/ēš/eš/īš ēšān/ēšẫ/īšẫ ēšānī 
Distal SG ā āīā/āī  āī/āhī/āīe 
 PL ā āhẫ/āhān āhānī 

As in other Balochi dialects, there is one form ā for both singular and plural 
distal 3rd person pronoun. For both singular and plural proximal 3rd person 
pronouns there are two forms: ē/e and ēš/eš/īš with phonological variants. 
For the oblique singular, there are two forms: (1) a short form: ēšī and āī, 
which is the oblique and genitive case of these pronouns in other Balochi 
varieties; (2) an extended form: ēšīā and āīā. The extended oblique form is 
built with the suffix -ā on the short form ēšī. It seems obvious that ēšīā/āīā is 
built on ēšī/āī, which leads to the conclusion that ēšī/āī could be the old 
oblique forms. 

Ex. 41)  
ā'īā čō'bī ha'm=ē 'hōš ke bor'ret 
DIST.OBL you know EMPH=PROX cluster CLM cut.PST 

‘when, you know, that one cut off this cluster’ (UT) 

Ex. 42)  
ma'yār=o pa 'āī 'nest=ẽ 
honour=FOC for DIST.OBL NEG.be.NPST=COP.NPST.3SG 

‘there is no honour for that one’ (UT) 

Ex. 43)  
e'šīā  'go 
PROX.OBL say.PST 

‘this one said’(…) (RB.m: 39) 

Ex. 44)  
'ešī sa'bak 'dã-∅ 
PROX.OBL lesson give.NPST-3SG 

‘he teaches this one’ (UT) 

The genitive singular form also appears as either (1) a short form ēšī and 
āī/āhī, which are the genitive and oblique forms of these pronouns in other 
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Balochi dialects or (2) an extended form ēšīe and āīe. The forms ēšīe and āīe 
are only used for the genitive case, while the forms ēšī and āī apply to both 
the genitive and oblique case. Since the forms ēšī and āī are used in both 
functions, the speakers tend to disambiguate them by adding the suffix -e for 
genitive case and -ā for oblique case.14 

Ex. 45)  
'ešī 'del  'sotk 
PROX.GEN heart burn.PST 

‘her chest (lit. heart) burnt’ (UT) 

Ex. 46)  
e'šīe 'lāp-ā 
PROX.GEN stomach-OBL 

‘her stomach’ (KD.f: 41) 

Ex. 47)  
ke ā'ī 'nām=a  rahīm'bakš 
CLM DIST.GEN name=COP.PST.3SG Rahimbaksh 
‘who was called (lit. that his name was) Rahimbaksh’ (RB.m: 1) 

Ex. 48)  
'ē ha'bar=o 'āīe wās'tā 'ayb 
PROX word=FOC DIST.GEN for the sake of  defect 
bīt-a=∅ 
become.PST-PP=COP.NPST-3SG 
‘this word caused (lit. was) a bad reputation for him’ (KD.f: 124)  

In what follows, the functions of the direct, oblique and genitive case of 
demonstrative pronouns will be exemplified: 
  

                                                
14A phenomenon where two forms are used for one function can be found in the Western 
Balochi dialects, see Korn (2008b: 182): “[f]or the nom.sg., there are two forms ā (which is 
the direct case of this pronoun in other dialects) and āī (obl. in other dialects). Both forms 
seem to be found in all relevant functions, e.g., āī and ā as a subject of an intransitive verb 
and āī after a preposition” (with examples following). 
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The direct case is used for agents in transitive clauses with accusative align-
ment: 

Ex. 49)  
'ē 'padā ya 'rōč=ē 'hančō 
PROX again one day=IND like this 

'kan-t=en 
do.NPST-3SG=COP.NPST.3SG 

‘again, one day this one does the same thing [to the girl]’ (KD.f: 19) 

The direct case is used for the subject in intransitive clauses. 

Ex. 50)  
'ē 'k-ay-t=ẽ 
PROX IMP.k-come.NPST-3SG=COP.NPST-3SG 

‘this one comes’ (UT)  

 
Ex. 51)  
'ā ke šot-∅ 
DIST CLM go.PST-3SG 

‘when that one went’ (UT)  

The oblique case is used for agents in transitive clauses with ergative align-
ment: 

Ex. 52)  
e'š-ẫ ke rahīm'bakš 'dī-∅ 
PROX-OBL.PL CLM Rahimbaksh see.PST-3SG 

‘when these saw Rahimbaksh’ (RB.m: 29) 

Objects of monotranstive verbs in accusative alignment appear in the oblique 
case: 

Ex. 53)  
'ešī sa'bak 'dã-∅ 
PROX.OBL lesson give.NPST-3SG 

‘he teaches this one’ (KD.f: 12) 
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The oblique case is used for indirect objects of ditransitive verbs: 
Ex. 54)  
'ešī da'y-ant=e 
PROX.OBL give.NPST-3PL=PC.3SG 

‘they give her to this one’ (UT) 

The oblique form of the 3rd person singular pronoun is used for dative sub-
jects:  

Ex. 55)  
'do 'say 'sāl-ā če 'bād ē'šīā bī-∅ 'ye 
two three year-OBL from after PROX.OBL be.PST-3SG one 
'čok=ē 
child=IND 
‘after two, three years, this one got a child (lit. child was to him)’ (RB.m: 23) 

The oblique case is also used after prepositions: 

Ex. 56)  
'ē hamē'ša gȭ ē'š-ẫ 'hōr=a 
PROX always with PROX-OBL.PL together=COP.PST.3SG 
‘this one was always with him (lit. them)’ (RB.m: 4) 

The genitive case is used for possessive function: 
Ex. 57)  
e'šī ǰanen'čok 'ya ǰanen'čok=ī=a 
PROX.GEN daughter one daughter=IND=COP.PST.3SG 

‘his daughter was the only one daughter’ (RB.m: 38) 

Before denominal postpositions the genitive form is used as well: 

Ex. 58)  
e'šī ker'rā 'k-ay-∅ 
PROX.GEN to IMP.k-come.NPST-3SG 

‘she came to him’ (UT) 

Ex. 59)  
'e 'šot-∅  ā-h'ānī gwa'rā 
PROX-GEN go.PST-3SG DIST-PL.GEN by 

‘he went to them’ (UT) 
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C.2.1.3. Differential object marking in CoB 
Differential object marking (DOM) of the direct object has been described 
for Balochi by e.g., Jahani and Korn (2009: 669–670). It is encountered in 
CoB as well. An indefinite or generic direct object in monotransitive and 
ditransitive clauses is thus normally found in the direct case, rather than in 
the oblique case, as in the following examples: 

Ex. 60)  
ge'r-ã ya 'āsk=ē 
take.NPST.3PL one deer=IND 

‘they take a deer’ (KD.f: 39b) 

Ex. 61)  
wa'rag 'aḍ=a kã-∅ 
food make=VCL do.NPST-3SG 

‘he cooks food (KD.f: 45b) 

Ex. 62)  
'āp=ī da'y-ag=en 
water=PC.3SG give.NPST.INF=COP.NPST.3SG 

‘she is giving water to her’ (UT) 

Ex. 63)  
ā'īā yak gwānḍ-o'k-ễ negē'na=ē 'čest ko 
DIST.OBL one small-DIM-ATTR gemstone=IND up do.PST 

'dāt=ī 
give.PST=PC.3SG 
‘that one gave (lit. lifted and gave) him a small gemstone’ 

C.2.1.4. Reflexive pronouns 

There is one reflexive pronoun wat in the CoB dialect. It is inflected for 
case. Only one example of this pronoun in the object case is attested in the 
present data. 

Ex. 64) wat in direct case 
'wat 'raw-∅ lap'p-ī 
REFL go.NPST-3SG hide.NPST-3SG 
‘he himself goes [and] hides’ (KD.f: 46) 
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Ex. 65) wat in object case 
ma'sa 'wat-rā 'yanī 'bāz hōr ta hōr kan-ã 
for example REFL-OBJ you know good mixing do.NPST-3PL 
‘you know, they make a good relationship (lit. they mix themselves) [with 
Baloch]’ (UT) 

Ex. 66) wat in genitive case 
wa't-ī 'māt=o pe't-ānī gwa'rā 'ham=ēdā 
REFL-GEN mother=and  father-PL.GEN to EMPH=here 
'nešt-∅ 
sit.PST-3SG 
‘he settled down there (lit. here) at his own mother and father (‘s place)’ 
(UT) 

Ex. 67) wat in oblique case 
wat-ā gošt 
REFL-OBL say.PST 
‘she herself said (…)’ (UT) 

Reflexive pronouns function as objects, possessives and intensifiers. For the 
purpose of the present study its function as an intensifier is important (see 
Chap. 4). The following example illustrates its intensifier function. 

Ex. 68)  
mol'lā 'wat 'k-ay-∅ 
Mullah REFL IMP.k-come.NPST-3SG 

‘the Mullah himself comes’ (KD.f: 28b) 

3.2.1.5. Indefinite pronouns 
The indefinite pronouns found in the corpus are harkas ‘whoever’, 
arčī/harčē/harče/harčī ‘whatever’, kas ‘somebody, anybody, nobody (lit. 
person)’, hečka/hēška ‘nobody’, hēčī/hečē/hēče ‘nothing’, čē/če ‘something’, 
tamām ‘all’ and yak ‘one’. Indefinite pronouns are inflected for case in CoB 
(see Chap. 4). 
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Ex. 69) indefinite pronoun in direct case 
'kas 'na-mann-ag=en 
person NEG-accept.NPST-INF=COP.NPST.3SG 

‘no one is happy (lit. agrees)’ (UT) 

Ex. 70) indefinite pronoun in genitive case 
'kas-e gwa'rā 'nam=e 'na-ge 
person-GEN to name=PC.3SG NEG-take.PST 

‘she did not tell anyone’ (UT) 

Ex. 71) indefinite pronoun in oblique case 
'kas-ā 'gap  'na-ko 
person-OBL word NEG-do.PST 

‘nobody said [anything]’ (UT)  

Ex. 72) indefinite pronoun in oblique case 
bale 'ham 'sāl čō'bī de'ga 'yak=ey-ā borre't-ã 
but every year you know another one=IND-OBL cut.PST-3PL 

bor't-ag-ã 
take.PST-PP-3PL 
‘but every year, someone else cut them off [and] took them’ (UT) 

C.2.2. Alignments in CoB 
In contrast to the other two Balochi dialects under study, KoB and SiB (see 
Secs. C.3 and C.4), the present data from CoB show two main types of 
alignment: accusative and ergative. The following table displays the align-
ment systems in CoB. The third type, tripartite alignment, only appears to be 
marginal (see Sec. C.2.2.2).  

Table 13. Alignment systems in CoB 
Accusative alignment  Ergative alignment  Tripartite alignment 

A O A O A O 
S S S 

The marked categories are shaded. 

C.2.2.1. Accusative alignment 
In accusative alignment,15 the agent appears in the direct case and the object 
in the oblique or object case (the latter only in the case of 1st and 2nd person 

                                                
15 In a few examples in accusative alignment, the agent appears in the oblique case even when 
there is no reason for a non-canonical subject: māsā ǰān mānā šodītī ‘the mother washes her 
body’; balokā dārītī ‘the grandmother takes care of her’. Since the examples are very limited 
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pronouns), but due to the principles of DOM (differential object marking), a 
direct object that is generic/indefinite, non-specific and inanimate also ap-
pears in the direct case (see Jahani and Korn 2009: 669–670). The verb 
agrees with the agent in person and number. The following examples illus-
trate accusative alignment for intransitive verbs in the past and both transi-
tive and intransitive verbs in the non-past domain respectively. 

Ex. 73) Alignment of an intransitive verb in the past domain 
ǰa'nek 'na-šo-∅ wā'n-ag-ā 
girl NEG-go.PST-3SG read.NPST-INF-OBL 

‘the girl did not go school (lit. for the studying)’ (UT) 

Ex. 74) Accusative alignment of transitive verbs in the non-past domain 
saǰ'ǰễ mar'dom 'otī kessa'w-ẫ ǰa'n-ã 
all.ATTR people REFL.GEN story-PL.OBL hit.NPST-3PL 

‘all the people tell their stories’ (KD.f: 112b) 

Ex. 75) Accusative alignment of transitive verbs in the non-past domain, unmarked 
due to DOM 
'ē bād'šāh 'wat 'dega now'kar=e 'čōbī 
PROX king REFL another servant=IND you know 

go'lām=e zī'r-ī gȭ 
slave=IND take.NPST-3SG with 
‘this king takes with him another servant, you know, a slave’ (KD.f: 70b) 

Ex. 76) Alignment of an intransitive verb in the non-past domain  
mol'lā 'wat 'k-ay-∅ 
Mullah REFL IMP.k-come.NPST-3SG 
‘the Mullah himself comes’ (UT) 

C.2.2.2. Ergative alignment 
The CoB dialect shows a tense- and person-split ergativity, in the sense that 
agents and objects of transitive verbs display ergative alignment in the past 
tense domain while agents and objects of transitive verbs not based on the 
past stem display accusative alignment. Person-split ergativity means that in 
the past domain of transitive verbs all persons except 1st and 2nd person 
pronouns, called Speech Act Participants (SAP) (see Haig 2008: 74) demon-
strate ergative alignment; in the sense that there is no agreement in the per-
son and number with SAP as an object with the verb, and the object appears 
in the object case. In this case the verb always appears in the 3rd person sin-
gular as default, as in the following example: 
                                                                                                               
in the corpus, an explanation for this use of oblique case with agents in accusative alignment 
requires more research. 
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Ex. 77) with SAP as an object with the verb 
mā 'ta-rā yak ǰā'gā=ē dī't-a 
PN.1PL.OBL PN.2SG-OBJ one place=IND see.PST-PP 

‘we have seen you in a certain place’(RB.m: 29) 

In ergative alignment, the following patterns are attested: 

• Canonical ergative alignment 

In canonical ergative alignment, the agent is in the oblique case and the ob-
ject in the direct case. In the 3rd person, the verb agrees with the object in 
person and number. The following examples illustrate both types of verb 
agreement: either with the object in person and number or with the verb in 
the 3rd person singular as default. 

Ex. 78) 3rd person singular verb 
ē'šīā 'ham=ī zar'd-ễ negē'na 'zort 
PROX.OBL EMPH=PROX  yellow-ATTR stone take.PST 

‘this one took this yellow stone’ (RB.m: 31) 

Ex. 79) Agreement with a singular object 
e'š-ẫ ke rahīm'bakš 'dī 
PROX-OBL.PL CLM Rahimbaksh see.PST 

‘when these saw Rahimbaksh’(RB.m: 29) 

Ex. 80) with the verb agreeing with a plural object 
'pet-ā 'ham=ē 'čamm=o 'hōn wār't-ant=o 
father-OBL EMPH=PROX eye=and blood eat.PST-3PL=and 

'nešt-∅ 
sit.PST-3SG 

‘the father ate up (lit. ate and sat) these eyes and [drank] the blood’ (UT) 

Note that there are some cases with ditransitive verbs where both the direct 
and indirect object are plural. In these cases, the verb could be agreeing with 
either the direct or indirect object in number, as in the following examples: 

Ex. 81) Agreement with an indirect object in number  
man'ǰal=e 'āp=ē dā't-ag-ã 
pot=EZ water=PC.3PL give.PST.PP-3PL 
‘[they] gave (lit. have given) them a pot of water’ (UT) 
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Ex. 82) Agreement with either an indirect or direct object in number  
kam'm-ok=ē 'nā=ē dā't-ag-ã 
little-DIM=IND date=PC.3PL give.PST-PP-3PL 

‘[he] gave (lit. has given) them some dates’(UT)  

In some examples in the present data with pronouns in the ergative align-
ment, the verb agrees with the object in number. Consider the following 
example:  

Ex. 83)  
'mã o'tī 'mačč-e 'hōš de'gar-ā 
PN.1SG REFL.GEN date palm-GEN clusters other-OBL 
'na-dāt-ag-ã 
NEG-give.PST-PP-3PL 
‘I have not given my date palm clusters to anyone else’(UT) 

In the above example, the agent 'mã (pronoun) is in the direct-oblique case, 
the direct object in the direct case and indirect object in the oblique case. In 
this case the verb agrees with the direct object in number and not with the 
indirect object, which appears in oblique case. This example indicates that 
the 1st person singular pronoun functions as oblique here, because the verb 
agrees with the direct object instead of with the agent. 

The absence of an overt agent in ergative alignment is also attested in the 
present data (see Chap. 4). 

Ex. 84)  
'ā wā'dī 'say ha'zār to'mõ šo'wāz ko 'sī 
DIST time three thousand toman collect do.PST thirty 

mes'xāl te'lā 'zo 
meskal gold buy.PST 
‘At that time he collected three thousand Toman, [and] he bought thirty 
meskal of gold’ (RB.m: 20a–20b) 

Ex. 85)  
ē'šīā 'ham=ē zar'd-ễ negē'na 'zort=o 
PROX.OBL EMPH=PROX yellow-ATTR stone take.PST=and 

'ārt o'tī ǰan'ēn-ā 'dāt 
bring-PST REFL.GEN wife-OBL take.PST 
‘This one took this yellow stone, brought [it] and gave [it] to his wife’ (RB.m: 
31d–f) 
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• Tripartite alignment: 

In the example below, the agent is in the oblique case, the pronominal object 
is in the object case and the verb appears in the 3rd person singular form. If 
we consider manā as the oblique form, this example represents a double 
oblique alignment. If we regard manā as the object form, it will be a tripar-
tite alignment.16 Note that Dabir-Moghaddam (1392 Š./2013: 283) also men-
tion this type of alignment for other Balochi dialects spoken in Iran. 

Ex. 86)  
'man-ā kašš't-a ē'šīā ča čā't-ā 
PN.1SG-OBJ pull.PST-PP PROX.OBL from well-OBL 

‘this one pulled me up from the well’(UT) 

• Agent in the direct case 

In a few instances, the 3rd person agents in the ergative alignment appear in 
the direct case as well. Consider the following example: 

Ex. 87) Agent in the direct case  
mol'lā17 'go 'šarr=en 'šarr=en 
Mullah say.PST fine=COP.NPST.3SG fine=COP.NPST.3SG 
'wāǰa 
Sir 
‘the Mullah said, “Alright, alright, Sir”’ (UT) 

                                                
16 See Korn (2008c: 262) for more information on these aligments in Balochi. 
17 The following examples with oblique case mollāyā show that mollā is not the output of 
mollā plus oblique suffix -ā. 

Ex. 2)  
mol'lā-yā kaš'še 'zām=o aw'lī 'čok ē'šīā 
mullah-OBL draw.PST sword=and first child PROX.OBL 
'košt 
kill.PST 
‘the Mullah drew the sword and he (lit. this) killed the first child’(UT) 

Ex. 3)  
mol'lā-yā saǰ'ǰễ sa'bak dā't-ag-ã 'ē 
Mullah-OBL all.ATTR lesson give.PST-PP-3PL PROX 

sa'bak 'na-dāt-ag=ī 
lesson NEG-give.PST-PP=PC.3SG 
‘the Mullah taught all [the students], [but] he (lit. this) did not teach her’(KD.f: 118) 
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C.2.3. Person-marking verb suffixes 
CoB is a pro-drop dialect with a distinct person-marking verb suffix for each 
person. Only the 1st and the 3rd person singular suffixes are different in the 
non-past and past tense, with a zero ending in the past tense for 3rd person 
singular. Table (14) presents the basic set of person-marking verb suffixes 
for verbs in the non-past and past temporal fields. 

Table 14. Basic set of person-marking verb suffixes and copula in CoB 

 Non-past Past Non-past copula Past copula 
1SG -ān/-ẫ-õ -on/-õ =ān/-ẫ =at-ān/-ẫ 
2SG -ay/e =ay =at-ay/e 
3SG -ī(t)  -∅ =ē/e =at-∅ 
1PL -en/ẽ =en/ẽ =at-en/ẽ 
2PL -et/-ēt/-e =et/-ēt/ =at-et/-ēt/ 
3PL -ant/-ã =ant/-ã =at-ant/-ã 

The following examples illustrate the person-marking verb suffixes in CoB. 
The person-marking suffixes indicate the agents and subjects in the clauses 
(see Chap.4). 

Ex. 88)  
ǰa'nek 'na-šo-∅  wā'n-ag-ā 
girl NEG-go.PST-3SG read.NPST-INF-OBL 
‘the girl did not go studying’ (KD.m: 15) 

Ex. 89)  
ē'šīā 'ham=ī zar'd-ễ negē'na 'zort-∅=o 
PROX.OBL EMPH=PROX yellow-ATTR stone take.PST-3SG=and 
'ārt-∅  o'tī ǰan'ēn-ā 'dāt-∅  
bring.PST-3SG REFL.GEN wife-OBL take.PST-3SG 
‘This one took this yellow stone, brought and gave to his wife’ (RB.m: 31d–
f) 

Ex. 90)  
'āsk-e ṭela'g-ẫ ka'š-ã k-ā'r-ã 
deer-GEN eye-PL.OBL pull out.NPST-3PL IMP.k-bring.NPST-3PL 
da'y-ã 'pet-a 
give.NPST-3PL father-OBL 

‘they pull out the deer’s eyes, bring [them], [and] give [them] to the father’ 
(KD.m: 39-40) 
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Ex. 91)  
'āyā ǰa'nēn 'taw aga 'man-ī 'sāng=a 
if woman PN.2SG if PN.1SG-GEN betrothal=VCL 

ka'n-ay 'mã hẫ 'ham=ēš=ẫ 
do.NPST-2SG PN.1SG ADD EMPH=PROX=COP.NPST.1SG 

‘if you, o woman, want to marry me, I am this [person]’(RB.m: 77) 

Ex. 92)  
gȭ 'ta 'ǰang ka'n-õ 
with PN.2SG.OBL fight do.NPST-1SG 
‘I will fight with you’ (UT) 

In contrast to KoB and SiB, where the person-marking verb suffixes indicate 
only the agents and subjects of clauses (see. Sec C.3 and C.4), the person-
marking verb suffixes in CoB indicate not only the subjects in the accusative 
alignment but also the direct objects and indirect objects in the ergative 
alignment. In the following example, the plural maker ‘ã’ on the verb (dā't-
ag-ã) indicates that the indirect object is plural, even though there is no overt 
reference to ‘them’ in the clause. 

Ex. 93) Person-marking verb suffix refers to an indirect object 
man'ǰal=e 'āp=ē dā't-ag-ã 
pot=EZ water=PC.3PL give.PST.PP-3PL 
‘[they] have given a pot of the water to them’ (UT) 

In the next example, since dates are normally plural in Balochi (as in Eng-
lish), it is not clear whether the plural verb suffix refers to the direct object 
(dates) or to the plural indirect object (them). 

Ex. 94) Person-marking verb suffix refers to either a direct or indirect object 
kam'm-ok=ē 'nā=ē dā't-ag-ã 
little-DIM=IND date=PC.3PL give.PST-PP-3PL 

‘[he] has given them some dates’(UT)  

In the following example, the referent of the 3rd plural verb suffix is a non-
overt direct object. 

Ex. 95) Person-marking verb suffix refers to an object 
bale 'ham 'sāl čō'bī de'ga 'yak=ey-ā borre't-ã 
but every year you know another one=IND-OBL cut.PST-3PL 

bor't-ag-ã 
take.PST-PP-3PL 

‘but every year, someone else cut them off [and] took them’ (BS.f 3–4) 
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C.2.4. Person-marking clitics in CoB 
Unlike KoB Balochi (see Sec. C.2), which frequently uses person-marking 
clitics for all persons, CoB only uses those for 3rd person singular and plural 
frequently. In fact, 1st person plural =en and 3rd person plural =eš are only 
attested once each in the whole corpus. Table (15) shows the person-marking 
clitics in CoB (forms in parentheses are only attested outside the present 
corpus). 

Table 15. Person-marking clitics in CoB  
SG 1st (=om/=on/=õ) 

2nd (=et) 
3rd =ī/=e/=ē/=ay  

PL 1st (=en) 
2nd (=ō) 
3rd =e /eš 

Person-marking clitics for all persons exist in this dialect18, but speakers tend 
to use the 3rd person singular and plural more often than the other persons. 
The existence of person-marking clitics has a strong relation with the case 
system. In dialects such as CoB and SiB (see. Sec. C.4.5) which have a 
strong case system they are less commonly used, while in dialects such as 
KoB (see Sec. C.3.5) and Sarawani (see Baranzehi 2003: 86), which display 
a reduced case system, they are more common. One can see various strate-
gies for using person-marking clitics in the Balochi dialects, because they 
demonstrate all the functions of the old oblique case. The dialects with a 
reduced case system tend to express oblique functions by person-marking 
clitics due to the lack of morphologically marked cases. This suggests that 
person-marking clitics play a compensatory role in some Balochi dialects. 

Person-marking clitics denote a referent in the following syntactic roles in 
CoB. They function as: 

• an agent in ergative alignment 

Ex. 96)  
'čamm=o 'hōn=e 'pet-ā dā't-a 
eye=and blood=PC.3PL father-OBL give.PT-PP 

‘they have given the eyes and blood to the father’ (UT) 

                                                
18 Clitics for other persons than the 3rd are attested in other fieldwork data (see Korn and 
Nourzaei forthc.).  
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• a dative subject 

Ex. 97)  
'ē bāde'šāh-ā 'hapt mardēn'čok 'hast=a-∅ 
PROX king-OBL seven son be.NPST=COP.PST-3SG 

ya ǰanēn'čok=at=ī 
one daughter=COP.PST.3SG=PC.3SG 

‘this king had seven sons (lit. there were seven sons for this king) [and] one 
daughter’ (UT) 

• a possessive 

Ex. 98)  
'mã 'dast=e ǰa't-a 
PN.1SG hand=PC.3SG hit.PST-PP 
‘I have cut off its hand’ (UT) 

• a direct object19 

Ex. 99)  
'mã ge'r-ān=e 
PN.1SG take.NPST-1SG=PC.3SG 

‘I will marry (lit. take) her’ (RB.m: 68) 

Ex. 100)  
ē'šīa pa'kīr-e 'dast-ā če moh'rag 'gept 
PROX.OBL fakir-GEN hand-OBL from marble take.PST 

'ārt=ī lō'g-ā 'dāt=ī ǰa'nēn-ā 
bring.PST=PC.3SG home-OBL give.PST=3SG wife-OBL 

‘he took this marble from the fakir’s hand [and] brought it home; he gave it 
to [his] wife’ (RB.m: 22) 

Ex. 101) with a left-dislocated NP  
ya 'čok=e ko'š-īt=ī 
one child=PC.3SG kill.NPST-3SG=PC.3SG 

‘one of her children, he kills him’ (KD.f: 81) 
  

                                                
19 Note the difference of ex.98+99, viz. accusative and ergative alignment (the latter is ex-
cluded in some Iranian languages). 
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• an indirect object 

Ex. 102)  
'āp=ī  da'y-ag=en 
water=PC.3SG give.NPST-INF=COP.NPST.3SG 

‘she is giving her the water’ (UT) 

Ex. 103)  
ē'š-ẫ ha'm=ē ran'g-ā 'ko 
PROX-OBL EMPH=PROX manner-OBL do.PST 

'dāt-ant=e 
give.PST-3PL=PC.3SG 
‘They did like this; they gave them to him’ (UT) 

As seen in Table (15), CoB demonstrates person-marking clitics mainly for 
the 3rd person, and their position in the sentence is not fixed. Note, though, 
that their position is not as flexible as in KoB (see Sec. C.3.5). In CoB, the 
person-marking clitics attach to: 

• Nouns 

Ex. 104)  
'čā=ī 'pet-ā 'dāt 
tea=PC.3SG father-OBL give.PST 

‘he gave tea to the father’ (RB.m: 6) 

• Pronouns 

Ex. 105)  
'mā=e 'na-da-en 
PN.1PL=PC.3PL NEG-give.NPST-1PL 
‘we do not give [it] to them’ (UT) 

• Verbs (copula and after person-marking suffixes) 

Ex. 106)  
'ǰat=e 'zahm=ē 'dast=e 
hit.PST=PC.3SG sword=IND hand=PC.3SG 

‘he hit its hand [with] a sword’ (UT) 
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Ex. 107)  
'ārt=ī lō'g-ā 'dāt=ī ǰa'nēn-ā 
bring.PST=PC.3SG home-OBL give.PST=PC.3SG wife-OBL 

‘he brought it home; he gave it to [his] wife’ (RB.m: 22) 

Ex. 108)  
ge'r-īt=ī 'dast-ā 
take.NPST-3SG=PC.3SG hand-OBL 

‘he touches her hand’ (KD.f: 13) 

Ex. 109)  
'zahm=ē 'gōn=en=e 
sword=IND with=COP.NPST.3SG=PC.3SG 

‘he has a sword’ (UT) 

• Nominal part of complex predicates 

Ex. 110)  
yak bādšā'hī 'sāng=e ko 
one royal betrothal=PC.3SG do.PST 
‘he married a king’s [daughter]’ (UT) 

• Preverbs (see Axenov 2006: 160 for a definition of preverbs in Balochi) 

Ex. 111)  
'dar=ē gēǰ-īt=ẽ 
PREV=PC.3SG find.NPST-3SG=COP.NPST.3SG 

‘he finds him’ (UT) 

C.2.5. PC functioning as agreement markers in the ergative 
alignment  
As I mentioned in section C.2.2.2, there is no explicit agreement of the ob-
ject (O) with the verb for the 1st and 2nd persons in CoB. The ending is al-
ways zero. With 3rd person pronoun plural, the verb sometimes agrees with 
O in number as in the following paradigm of the verb ‘to give’ for the past 
perfective (known as simple past), present perfect and past perfect tenses in 
CoB.  
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Table 16. Object agreement: past perfective, present perfect and past perfect in CoB 

Object agreement  dāt-‘gave’ dāt-‘has/have given’ dāt-‘had given’ 
1SG dāt dāta dātagat 
2SG dāt dāta dātagat 
3SG dāt dāta dātagat 
1PL dāt dāta dātagat 
2PL dāt dāta dātagat 
3PL dāt/(ã) dātag/(ã) dātagat/(ã) 

As can be observed from Table (16) for the 1st and 2nd persons, the verb has 
a zero ending which can be interpreted as the 3rd person singular. Hence, 
there is no agreement with either O or A. For the 3rd person singular, since 
the verb appears in the 3rd singular form, it could be assumed that the verb 
agrees with O. However, since the zero ending is the default form for cases 
where the verb clearly does not agree, one could postulate lack of agreement 
for the 3sg as well. For the 3rd person plural, the verb has two forms: zero 
ending and an explicit plural ending. In conclusion, the 3rd plural alone can 
show explicit agreement of verb and O. The 3rd persons frequently do not 
show number agreement (e.g., in Turkish and Persian) and only one member 
of the agreement is marked for plurality. The same result has been reported 
for Mukri (Öpengin 2013) and for dialects of Kurmanji (Dorleijn 1996:134). 
Dorleijn draws a linguistic conclusion, viz. it is only number (and not per-
son+number) agreement. 

C.2.5.1. Comparing PC in CoB with Middle Persian 
As I pointed out in section C.2.4, there are two forms for one paradigmatic 
position of person-marking clitics in this dialect, viz. 3sg. =e/=ī. Comparing 
CoB with Middle Persian, an important difference becomes evident. In Mid-
dle Persian free pronouns as well as PC can be dropped, while in CoB only 
independent pronouns can be dropped, but not PC. This observation proves 
that PC in this dialect are not real pronouns because the use of pronouns is 
not obligatory. Pronouns can be substituted with nouns or dropped. In con-
trast to that, agreement markers must be present and they are content-wise 
redundant.  
Corbett (2003:164) reports three principles for the main features of agree-
ment markers.  
“Principle I: Canonical agreement is redundant rather than informative.  
Principle II: Canonical agreement is syntactically simple. 
Principle III: The closer the expression of agreement is to canonical (i.e., 
affixal) inflectional morphology, the more canonical it is as agreement.” 
Corbett’s Principles are valid for the use of CoB PC in the ergative align-
ment. 
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Comparing the position of PC in CoB with Middle Persian presents the 
second piece of evidence that PCs are not real pronouns: In Middle Persian, 
PCs tend to appear in Wackernagel position of the clause that is the first 
position of the clause, i.e., the subject position [agent] (see Brunner 1977: 
97ff.) as in the following: 

Ex. 112) Position of PC in Middle Persian 
u=š xwah be ō zan ī dēw dād 
and=3Sg sister to woman of demon give.PTCPL 

‘and he gave his sister as wife to the demon.’ (copy from Haig 2008: 110 ) 

In CoB, the agent PC has moved from a subject position [agent] into a verbal 
phrase and tends to appear after the first element of the verbal phrase, e.g., 
the direct object (see ex. 101), but also after the verb, as in the following 
example. 

Ex. 113) the position of PC in CoB 
'pet-ā 'gošt=ī 
father-OBL say.PST=PC.3SG 
‘the father said (…) (UT) 

The tendency of PCs to appear closer to the verb could be interpreted as a 
sign of the PC becoming an agreement marker. 

C.2.5.2. Steps of PC toward an agreement marker 
The present data from CoB show that the agent as a noun in the oblique case 
and the PC both appear in the same clause,20 see the following examples 
(note that PC in these examples do not function as indirect objects): 

Ex. 114) Noun in OBL+PC 
ka'hīr-ā 'gošt=ī 
kahir-OBL say.PST=PC.3SG 

‘Kahir said (…) (UT) 

Ex. 115) Noun in OBL+PC 
'pet-ā=o 'mat-ā 'gošt=ī 
father-OBL=and mother-OBL say.PST=PC.3PL 

‘the father and mother said (…) (RB.m) 

The oblique case marking of the agents in examples (113–114) seems to 
contradict the suggested interpretation of the PC as an agreement marker. If 
the PC is an agreement marker, the agent would agree with the verb like the 

                                                
20 For discussion of hanging topic construction see Sec. C.4.5. 
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subject of an intransitive verb and this would mean that the agent is syntacti-
cally speaking the subject. Hence, one would assume that the subject also 
appears as the morphological subject. If this analysis is correct, examples 
(113–114) cannot be understood as ergative alignment. However, then there 
is no motivation for the oblique case of the agent. One could assume that the 
oblique case of these nouns is the remnant of the earlier stage of the ergative 
alignment and the original construction could be as in the following exam-
ple: 

Ex. 116) Original construction 
'kahīr-ā 'gošt 
kahir-OBL say.PST 

‘Kahir said (…) (UT) 

There are clauses with both PC as the agent plus the noun in the oblique case 
as in example (114). In example (114) Kahir is the topic. Thus, the agent 
seems to be doubled as ‘Kahir, he said’ with the noun left in dislocation.21 
The topicalised constituent is resumed by a pronoun inside the clause. In the 
absence of an agreement marker on the verb in the ergative alignment (vs. 
the presence of agreement on the verb in the accusative alignment) the rela-
tion of the PC and the dislocated noun, which one can consider topic agree-
ment (similar to Jügel 2015: 265) could be reanalysed as verbal agreement 
because the PC is the only element in the clause that can indicate agreement
In other words, when there is no overt agreement of the verb with O, the PC 
occupies its empty slot. Thus PC in this dialect tends to function as agree-
ment markers but they have not yet fully grammaticalised as in KoB. In the 
KoB dialect, PCs are always present on the verbs. Unlike KoB (see Sec. 
C.3.3.3) where there is one set of endings for transitive verbs in the past 
domain, i.e., person marking clitics, CoB presents both default zero and plu-
ral (∅) and PC as similar to agreement markers for transitive verbs in the 
past domain (see Chap. 4).  

It seems that CoB follows the same pathway as KoB where PC function 
as agreement markers for agents such as in the following paradigm: 
  

                                                
21 In contrast to KoB and SiB, CoB does not show hanging topic constructions with a noun 
unmarked for case. 
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Table 17. Agent greement: past perfective, present perfect, past perfect in KoB 

agent agreement  dāt-‘gave’ dāt-‘have/has given’ dāt-‘had given’ 
1SG dāt=om dātag=om dātagad=om 
2SG dāt=et dātag=et dātagad=et 
3SG dāt=ī dātag=ī dātagad=ī 
1PL dāt=en dātag=en dātagad=en 
2PL dāt=ō dātag=ō dātagad=ō 
3PL dāt=eš dātag=eš dātagad=eš 

This would mean that CoB represents a more archaic system than KoB. 
However, the existence of the PC 3rd person singular in SiB is evidence that 
CoB follows the same pathway as SiB, which seems to have taken a step 
further than KoB, viz. PC disappeared from the language except for the 3rd 
person singular in the past domain. The PC has been adopted as a facultative 
person marking verb suffix of both transitive and intransitive verbs alternat-
ing with the original zero ending of the 3rd person singular as in the follow-
ing paradigm: 

Table 18. Agent agreement: past perfective, present perfect, past perfect in SiB 

agent agreement dāt-‘gave’ dāt-‘have/has given’ dāt-‘had given’ 
1SG dāt-on dāt-ag=on dāt-ag=at-on 
2SG dāt-ay dāt-ag=ay dāt-ag=at-ay 
3SG dāt=ī/-∅ dāt-a dāt-ag=at 
1PL dāt-an dāt-ag=an dāt-ag=at-an 
2PL dāt-et dāt-ag=et dāt-ag=at-et 
3PL dāt-ant dāt-ag=ant dāt-ag=at-ant 

The motivation for SiB to preserve the 3rd singular PC only is that all per-
sons have an ending except for the 3rd person singular so that the PC can fill 
this empty slot. In CoB, this is not the case, because except for the 3rd per-
son plural all persons show no ending (see Table 16) so that there is no mo-
tivation to have one in the 3rd person singular only. 
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C.3. Case system in KoB 
Compared to SiB and CoB, the case system of KoB is a reduced one with a 
full set of person-marking clitics. 

C.3.1. Case and number system for nouns 
There are three cases for the nouns in this dialect: direct, oblique and geni-
tive. The direct and vocative cases are not differentiated in this dialect. The 
direct case is used for both agents and subjects; the oblique case is used for 
direct and indirect objects and after prepositions. The genitive case is used 
for a genitive (possessive) attribute and before postpositions.22 Table (19) 
presents the case and number system in KoB for nouns example: ǰanek ‘girl’ 
is taken from Nourzaei et al. 2015: 28). 

Table 19. Case and number system for nouns in KoB  

 Direct23 Oblique Genitive 
SG ǰanek-∅ ǰanek-ā ǰanek-ay 
PL ǰanek-obār  ǰanek-obār-ā ǰanek-obār-ay 

As in SiB, the genitive suffix is different for nouns and pronouns. Both dia-
lects mostly use the suffix -ay for nouns and the suffix -ī for pronouns (see 
Table 25).24 In contrast to SiB and CoB which have an ending -ān (SiB, un-
marked for case) or -ān/-ẫ (CoB plural oblique) as a plural marker, KoB uses 
the suffix -obār as a plural marker, which is unique for this dialect. Since 
subjects, agents and objects are particularly important for the present study, I 
show examples for them here. (For examples of other syntactic roles, see 
Nourzaei et al. 2015: 32–38). 

The direct case is used for agents and subjects: 

Ex. 117)   
ǰoġa'l-ok ke 'ā 'rōč ke as madra'sā 
boy-DEF CLM DIST day CLM from school.OBL 
a='k-ay-∅ 
VCL=IMP.k-come.NPST-3SG 
‘when the boy is coming back from school’ (KS.f: 14a) 

  

                                                
22 For examples, see in ibid. (2015: 28–38). 
23 Nourzaei et al. (2015: 28) used the term ‘nominative’ instead of ‘direct’. For the sake of a 
unified terminology with other Balochi dialects, I have decided to adopt ‘direct case’ for KoB 
as well. This does not imply a different meaning. 
24 For examples of the genitive case with the suffix -i see Nourzaei et al. (2015: 37–38). 
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Ex. 118)  
'šām-ī 'ē aždāhā'-ok a=pē'č-ī 'dawr=e 
supper-ADVZ PROX dragon-DEF VCL=twist.NPST-3SG around=EZ 

šā'h-ay ǰa'nek-ay gar'den-ā=o 
king-GEN daughter-GEN neck-OBL=and 

‘in the evening this dragon wraps itself around the neck of the king’s daugh-
ter and’ (UT) 

The direct case is employed for indirect objects in ditransitive constructions: 

Ex. 119)  
ǰa'nek-ā a='d-ant a'mū ho'sayn 
girl-OBL VCL=give.NPST-3PL uncle Hosayn 

‘they give the girl to Uncle Hosayn’ (ibid. 219) 

The direct case is also used for indefinite direct objects in monotransitive 
and ditransitive clauses: 

Ex. 120)  
bā'mard ya 'čāh=ī pē'dā a=kan-t  
man  one well=IND visible VCL=do.NPST-3SG 
‘the man finds a well’ (Nourzaei et al. 2015: 132) 

Ex. 121)  
'ya 'asp=e a='d-ant a kā'kol 
one horse VCL=give.NPST-3PL to Kakol 
‘they give a horse to Kakol’ (DA.m: 111a) 

The oblique case is used for generic direct objects:  

Ex. 122)  
'man bo'kā 'ǰan-ā 'be-ger-ān 
PN.1SG want wife-OBL SUBJV-take.NPST-1SG 
‘I want to get married (lit. take wife)’ (ibid. 2015: 35) 

The oblique case is used for definite direct objects in monotransitive and 
ditransitive constructions: 

Ex. 123)  
'ē kor'rag-ā a='g-ī 
PROX foal-OBL VCL=take.NPST-3SG 

‘he takes this foal’ (Nourzaei et al. 2015: 166) 
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Ex. 124)  
ǰa'nek-ā a='d-ant a'mū  ho'sayn 
girl-OBL VCL=give.NPST-3PL uncle Hosayn 

‘they give the girl to Uncle Hosayn’ (Nourzaei et al. 2015: 219) 

C.3.2. Case and number system for personal pronouns 
C.3.2.1. Personal pronouns 
KoB has three cases for personal pronouns. Table (20) presents the case and 
number system for them. (It is taken from Nourzaei et al. 2015: 46).25 

Table 20. Case and number system for KoB personal pronouns  

 Direct-Oblique Object Genitive 
SG 
 

1st man manā manī 
2nd ta tarā taī 

PL 
 

1st mā mārā māī 
2nd šomā šomārā šomāī/šomay 

For the pronouns, the direct and oblique cases have merged. As in the other 
Balochi dialects being studied, the object case is built with the suffix -ā only 
for the 1st person pronoun and -rā for the rest. Unlike the nouns, the genitive 
case is formed by adding the suffix -ī to the nominal/oblique form. There are 
two genitive forms for the pronoun of the 2nd person plural, šomāī/šomay. 
They do not differ in function. 

The functional distribution of the case forms is the same as with nouns. 
Since postpositions are very rare in KoB, there are no examples of them with 
pronouns as their objects in the corpus. In fact, most postpositions are re-
placed by prepositions with the eẓāfe construction.26 For more details, see 
Nourzaei et al. (2015: 49).  
  

                                                
25In contrast to the CoB and SiB dialects in the present study, inclusive and exclusive pro-
nouns for 1st person plural are not attested in this dialect. 
26 From a dialectological point of view, KoB is more similar to Southern Balochi than to SiB 
(see Nourzaei at el. 2015: 25). This suggests that, at an earlier stage of KoB, postpositions 
were predominant rather than prepositions, and that prepositions are a later development in 
KoB (see ibid.43–46; for the eẓāfe construction, see ibid. 39–40).The present data from CoB 
indicate that postpositions have a higher frequency than prepositions. Furthermore, the eẓāfe 
construction is not attested in CoB. 
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The direct case is used for agents and subjects: 

Ex. 125)  
'man ba ī'š-ān 'lonk=ī na'yan 
PN.1SG to PROX-PL piece=IND bread 

'ma-dī-yag=ān 
IMP-give.NPST-INF=COP.NPST.1SG 
‘I provide for their basic needs (lit. I give them a piece of bread)’ (Nourzaei 
et al. 2015: 255) 

Ex. 126)  
'mā 'raft-en dī'dan=ī 
PN.1PL go.PST-1PL visiting=PC.3SG 
‘we went to visit him’ (UT) 

The direct case is used for indefinite indirect objects in ditransitive construc-
tions: 

Ex. 127)  
'ya bar'ra=e 'be-day-∅ 'man 
one lamb=IND IMPV-give.NPST-2SG PN.1SG 

‘give me a lamb’ (Nourzaei et al. 2015: 148) 

Ex. 128)  
'yek=e a 'ī mēš-o'bār=at 'be-day-∅ 
one=IND from PROX sheep-PL=PC.2SG IMPV-give.NPST-2SG 
'man 
PN.1SG 

‘give me one of these sheep of yours’ (ibid. 2015: 181) 

The object case is used for direct objects of monotransitive verbs: 

Ex. 129)  
ġa'rār=en ma'rō 'mā-rā 'bo-koš-ant 
agreement=COP.NPST.3SG today PN.1PL-OBJ SBJV-kill.NPST-3PL 
‘the plan is for me to be killed (lit. that they kill us) today’ (ibid.173) 
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The oblique case is also used for definite indirect objects of ditransitive con-
structions: 

Ex. 130)  
'šāya ba 'man ǰa'nek-ā 'na-d-ant 
maybe to PN.1SG.OBL daughter-OBL NEG.SBJV-give.NPST-3PL 
‘maybe they won’t give the girl to me’ (ibid. 217) 

C.3.2.2. Demonstrative determiners and pronouns 
As in CoB, in KoB there is a two-way deixis (proximal/distal) presented by 
demonstratives (Nourzaei et al. 2015: 49). Demonstrative determiners are 
uninflected for number and case. The following forms are found: ī/ē (proxi-
mal deixis) and ā (distal deixis) (for examples, see ibid.49). 

As in other Iranian languages, demonstratives are also used as personal 
pronouns of the 3rd person. The demonstrative pronouns are for the most 
part inflected as are the nouns. Table (21) presents the demonstratives of 
KoB Balochi (is taken from Nourzaei et al. 2015: 50).  

Table 21. Demonstratives in KoB  

 Direct Oblique Genitive Object 

Proximal 
SG ī/ē/ēš ēšī/īšī/ešī 
PL ēšān/īšān/ešān/šān ēšānī/īšānī/ešānī ēšānā 

Distal 
SG ā āhī/āī/āšī 
PL āšān āšānī āšānā 

As in other Balochi dialects, the plural ending for 3rd person pronouns is the 
suffix -ān. Unlike the nouns, the oblique and genitive cases of the 3rd person 
pronouns are identical. The oblique and genitive cases are formed with the 
suffix -ī on the direct case. A distinct form for the object case is only attested 
in the plural. It is formed with the suffix -ā attached to the direct/oblique 
plural form. 

Note that the object marker has spread from the pronouns of the 1st and 
2nd persons to the 3rd person plural in contrast to CoB, where the object 
marker only appears with 1st and 2nd person pronouns. The functional dis-
tribution is the same as with the nouns. For examples regarding genitives, 
see ibid. 50–53. 

The direct case is used for agents and subjects: 

Ex. 131)  
ha'm=ā mān't-a=∅ 
EMPH=DIST remain.PST-PP=COP.NPST.3SG 
‘he is left (lit. has remained)’ (ibid. 189) 
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Ex. 132)  
ī'š-ān 'man-ā reš'xan ma-ka'n-ay=ant 
PROX-PL PN.1SG-OBJ ridiculing IMP-do.NPST-INF=COP.NPST.3PL 

‘they are ridiculing me’ (ibid. 200) 

The object case is used for the objects of monotransitive verbs: 

Ex. 133)  
ē'š-ān-ā ke ǰe'dā=ēn ko 
PROX-PL-OBJ CLM separated=PC.1PL do.PST 
‘when we have separated them’ (ibid. 273) 

Occasionally, the direct case, not the object case, is used for objects of 
monotransitive verbs: 

Ex. 134)  
'ī=am 'bīy-ār-et 
PROX=ADD IMPV-bring.NPST-2PL 

‘bring him, too’ (ibid.189) 

The object case is employed for direct objects of ditransitive constructions: 

Ex. 135)  
ba'hāt=en ā'š-ān-ā 'bīy-ār-et 
must=COP.NPST.3SG PROX-PL-OBJ IMPV-bring.NPST-2PL 
'be-d-et a'z=am 
IMPV-give.NPST-2PL to=PC.1SG 
‘you must bring them and give them [back] to me’ (KS.f: 112) 

The oblique case is used for objects of monotransitive verbs: 

Ex. 136)  
'na-bāhāt=a-∅ ē'š-ī ∅-'prēn-ān mā  
NEG-must=COP.PST-3SG PROX-OBL SBJV-throw.NPST-1SG into 
čā'h-ā 
well-OBL 

‘I should not have thrown her into the well’ (Nourzaei et al. 2015: 133) 
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C.3.2.3. DOM in KoB Balochi 
Nourzaei et al. (2015: 35) report that in contrast to other Balochi dialects and 
contrary to DOM, the oblique case marker -ā can be used for generic direct 
objects and the non-verbal element of complex predicates in KoB as in ex-
amples 137–139.  

Ex. 137)   
pū'l-ā a='dā-∅ āle'm-ok-ā 
money-OBL VCL=give.NPST-3SG wise.man-DEF-OBL 

‘she gives money to the doctor (lit. wise man)’ (ibid. 35) 

Ex. 138)  
zah'r-ā a=rē'č-ī 'mā xo'rāk=ī 
poison-OBL VCL=pour.NPST-3SG into food=PC.3SG 
‘she pours poison into his food’ (ibid.35) 

Ex. 139)  
ham kala'm-ā ma-ǰa'n-a ham  šē'r-ā 
both flute-OBL IMP-play.NPST-3SG both poetry-OBL 

ma-ga'š-a 
IMP-say.NPST-3SG 

‘she is both playing the flute and reciting poetry’ (ibid. 36) 

C.3.2.4. Reflexive pronoun 
There is only one reflexive pronoun wad in KoB, and it is only inflected in 
the genitive case. It may have an oblique case inflection as well, but this is 
not attested in the present corpus. It is often combined with a clitic that spec-
ifies the person. For examples, see ibid. 58–59. See chapter 5 for discussion 
of the function of the reflexive pronoun as an intensifier. 

C.3.2.5. Indefinite pronoun 
The indefinite pronouns found in the corpus are harka/harke ‘whoever’, 
harčī/harčī ‘whatever’, hīčka/heška/hīške/hīška ‘nobody’, hīčī/hečī ‘noth-
ing’, čē/če ‘something’, tamām ‘all’ and hāmmo ‘all’. Indefinite pronouns 
are inflected for case in KoB (see ibid. 60–62). An indefinite pronoun is 
regarded as a noun for the purpose of the present analysis (see Chap. 5).  
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C.3.3. Alignment in KoB  

In contrast to CoB, which has distinct alignments for the past and present 
domains (see Sec.C.2.2), KoB does not show any divergence in the align-
ment system (see Table 22). The alignment with transitive and intransitive 
verbs in both non-past and past tenses is accusative, as will be illustrated 
below.  

Table 22. Alignment in KoB  
Accusative alignment 
A O 

S 
The marked category is shaded. 

Accusative alignment: A is treated like S, O is treated differently 

In the following three sections, I discuss in turn alignment for intransitive 
verbs, transitive verbs in the present domain, and transitive verbs in the past 
domains. 

C.3.3.1. Alignment for intransitive verbs 
For all intransitives in KoB, whether in the non-past or past domain, the verb 
agrees with the subject in person and number by means of a person-marking 
suffix on the verb stem. Examples 140–141 present accusative alignment for 
intransitives in both non-past and past domains. 

Ex. 140)  Alignment of an intransitive verb in the non-past domain 
'ǰoġal-ok ke 'ā 'rōč ke as madra'sā 
boy-DEF CLM DIST day CLM from school.OBL 

a='k-ay-∅ 
VCL=IMP.k-come.NPST-3SG 
‘when the boy is coming back from school’ (KS.m) 

Ex. 141) Alignment of an intransitive verb in the past domain 
'mā 'raft-en dī'dan=ī 
PN.1PL go.PST-1PL visit=PC.3SG 
‘we went to visit him’ (UT) 

C.3.3.2. Alignment for transitive verbs in the non-past domain 
Transitive verbs in the non-past domain in KoB agree with the agent in per-
son and number by means of a person-marking suffix on the verb stem. In 
terms of case marking, KoB demonstrates accusative alignment, as expected, 
in the non-past domain of transitive verbs. The agents are in the direct case 
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and the object is in the oblique or (for 1st, 2nd and 3rd person plural pro-
nouns) object case. The verb agrees with the agents in person and number. 
The following examples present accusative alignment for transitive verbs in 
the non-past domain. 

Ex. 142) Accusative alignment for a transitive verb in the non-past domain 
'šām-ī 'ē aždāhā'-ok a=pē'č-ī 'dawr=e 
supper-ADVZ PROX dragon-DEF VCL=twist.NPST-3SG around=EZ 
šā'h-ay ǰa'nek-ay gar'den-ā=o 
king-GEN daughter-GEN neck-OBL=and 
‘in the evening this dragon wraps itself around the neck of the king’s daugh-
ter and’ (UT) 

Ex. 143) Accusative alignment for a transitive verb in the non-past domain 
'ta-rā 'mā ā'dam he'sāb a='na-kan-en 
PN-2SG.OBJ PN.1PL human being  count  VCL=NEG.do.NPST-1PL 
‘we don’t regard you as a person’ (DA.m: 21a) 

Ex. 144) Accusative alignment for a transitive verb in the non-past domain 
šā'h-ay  'bač a='š-ī 
king-GEN  son VCL=say.NPST-3SG 
‘the king’s son says’ (KS.f: 6a) 

C.3.3.3. Alignment for transitive verbs in the past domain 
As seen in Table (24) in section C.3.5., the KoB displays person-marking 
clitics for all persons. These forms are analysed as clitics rather than suffixes 
since their position is not stable in the sentence, and they may attach to 
nouns, adjectives, adverbs, reflexive pronouns, interrogative/indefinite pro-
nouns, numerals, verbs, preverbs, the non-verbal element of a complex pred-
icate or prepositions.27 Nevertheless, in locations where they cross-reference 
an agent, they are typically attached to an element in the verb phrase rather 
than to the noun phrase of an agent and thus they are very similar to suffixes. 

The same phenomenon of person-marking clitics with an agent function 
in the past domain has been reported for other Balochi dialects such as 
Lashari, Iranshahri and Sarawani, Khashi and Zahedani by Dabir-
Moghaddam (2008: 85–92). He (ibid. 98) finds that there is a strong tenden-
cy for agent person-marking clitics to cross-reference the agent of transitive 
verbs in the past domain attached to the “verb phrase initial domain” in these 
Balochi dialects. The crucial difference between KoB and the above men-
tioned dialects is that in KoB the person marking clitics normally appear on 
the verb itself or on the non-verbal part of a complex predicate. 

                                                
27 For examples see Nourzaei et al. (2015: 54–55). 
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Transitive constructions in the past domain have the agent in the direct 
case and the object in oblique or (for 1st and 2nd person pronouns and 3rd 
person plural) object case. In this instance the verb does not agree in number 
or person with the object.  

The language has person-marking clitics, which agree with the agent for 
transitive verbs. Consider the following example where the agent is repre-
sented by the noun phrase alam'dār ‘Alamdar’. 

Ex. 145)  
alam'dār 'gašt=ī 
Alamdar say.PST=PC.3SG 

‘Alamdar said, (…)’ (UT) 

In this example, in addition to the noun denoting the agent, the person-
marking clitic =ī is still required. The same goes for a personal pronoun and 
person-marking clitic in the following examples: 

Ex. 146)  
'mā 'gašt=en 
PN.1PL  say.PST=PC.1PL 
‘we said (…)’ (UT) 

Ex. 147)  
'ta 'gōš=et ke-∅ 
PN.2SG ear=PC.2SG do.PST-3SG 
‘you listened’ (Nourzaei et al. 2015: 128) 

In fact, the person-marking clitics obligatorily cross-reference the agent ap-
pearing as a noun or pronoun. This observation leads to the following con-
clusion: the agent clitics should be regarded as agreement markers in KoB. 
When agent clitics become agreement markers, the language does not pre-
sent ergative alignment (see Haig (2008: 304), who argues that “for any lan-
guage, the alignment found with agreement cannot be closer to the ergativity 
pole of the Ergativity Continuum than the alignment found in case mark-
ing”). 

From a historical point of view, this type of agreement (person-marking 
clitics) is a remnant of an earlier stage of ergative alignment in this dialect.28 
It is noteworthy that, morphologically, these person-marking clitics look like 
an agent in ergative alignment but, functionally, behave as agreement mark-
ers (see Middle Persian ex.112 Sec. C.2.5.1).  

Since the verb agrees with the agent by means of person-marking clitics 
and the verb agrees with the subject by means of person-marking suffixes, 
                                                
28 The same results have been reported for other Iranian languages such as Sorani Kurdish by 
Haig (2008) and Jügel (2009).  
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but the verb does not agree with the object, one can claim that transitive 
constructions in the past domain in this dialect demonstrate accusative 
alignment. A=S with respect to case marking and agreement (though by 
different means) ≠ O.  

Note that when a person-marking clitic attaches to the object of a transi-
tive verb, whether in past or in non-past tense, the object is not marked for 
case. This means that A=O=S in such sentences with respect to case mark-
ing. The verb still agrees in person and number with the agent (see Nourzaei 
et al. 2015: 34, 83). 

In sum, transitive verbs in the past tense do not present ergative alignment 
in this dialect. So, there are two sets of agreement markers in the past do-
main; one set consists of person-marking suffixes that come with intransitive 
verbs and transitive verbs in the non-past domain, and the second set consists 
of person-marking clitics that function as agreement markers only for transi-
tive verbs in the past domain. Since the person-marking clitics as agreement 
markers and person-marking suffixes cover the same function, they will be 
treated in the same way in the analysis of participant reference in chapter 5. 

C.3.4. Person-marking verb suffixes in KoB 
KoB, as a pro-drop language, demonstrates different person-marking verb 
suffixes for each person for all transitive and intransitive verbs in the present 
domain and for intransitive verbs in the past domain. Table (23) presents the 
basic set of person-marking verb suffixes for both the non-past and past 
temporal domains. Note that for the 3rd person singular in the past tense the 
ending is -∅. (Table is taken from ibid.67). 

Table 23. Basic set of person-marking verb suffixes and copula in KoB  

 Non-past Past Non-past copula Past copula 
1SG -ān  -on =on/=ān =ad-ān 
2SG -ay/-ē =ay =ad-ay 
3SG -ī/-īt/-īd/-t/-d/-a/-∅ -∅ =en(t)/=ēn =ad-∅/=at-∅/=a-∅ 
1PL -ēn/-en =en/=em =ad-en 
2PL -ēt/-et/-ed =et =ad-et 
3PL -an(t) =an(t) =ad-an(t) 

Person-marking verb suffixes reference the agents and subjects in the clauses 
(see Chap. 5). The following examples illustrate the person-marking suffix-
es: 
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Ex. 148)  
'ta-rā 'mā ā'dam he'sāb a='na-kan-en 
PN-2SG.OBJ PN.1PL human being count  VCL=NEG.do.NPST-1PL 

‘we don’t regard you as a person’ (DA.m: 21a) 

Ex. 149)  
šā'h-ay  'bač a='š-ī 
king-GEN  son VCL=say.NPST-3SG 

‘the king’s son says’ (KS.f: 6a) 

Ex. 150)  
ǰoġa'l-ok ke 'ā 'rōč ke as madra'sā 
boy-DEF CLM DIST day CLM from school.OBL 
a='k-ay-∅  
VCL=IMP.k-come.NPST-3SG 
‘when the boy is coming back from school’ (KS.m: 14a) 

 
Ex. 151)  
'man ġā'būl=ān a=k-ā'r-ān=ī 
PN.1SG accepting=COP.NPST.1SG VCL=IMP.k-bring.NPST-1SG=PC.3SG 
‘I will accept [and] bring him’ (AL.f: 55c–d) 

C.3.5. Person-marking clitics in KoB 
As I mentioned in section C.3, the use of person-marking clitics for all per-
sons in KoB is higher than in the two other Balochi dialects in the present 
study. Interestingly, the 1st person plural forms in this dialect are the same as 
their corresponding person-marking verb suffixes. Table (24) shows the per-
son-marking clitics for all persons in KoB (is taken from Nourzaei et al. 
2015: 53). 

Table 24. Person-marking clitics in KoB  

SG 1st =om/=am/=em/=m 
2nd =et/=at/=te 
3rd =ī/=e/=ay29 

PL 1st =ēn/=en 
2nd =ō 
3rd =eš/=aš 

                                                
29 The realization =ay sometimes results from a merger of the case suffix -ā and the enclitic 
pronoun. 
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Person-marking clitics have diverse syntactic functions in KoB (is taken 
from ibid. 56–58). 
 

• They indicate verb agreement for transitive verbs in the past domain and 
denote agents (see Chap. 5): 

Ex. 152)  
'man 'gašt=om 'ta 'gōš=et ke-∅ 
PN.1SG say.PST=PC.1SG PN.2SG ear=PC.2SG do.PST-3SG 
‘I told [you]; did you listen?’ (ibid. 2015: 56) 

Ex. 153)  
bo'wā=yam30 ga'š-ay-ad=ī bā'hā 
father=PC.1SG say.NPST-INF=COP.PST=PC.3SG must 

'be-mer-ay 
SBJV-die.NPST-2SG 

‘my father had said, “You must die”’ (ibid. : 56 ) 

• They denote dative (non-canonical) subjects: 

Ex. 154)  
ya pay'ḡām=e 'ass=en=om bah'r=at 
one message=IND be.NPST=COP.NPST.3SG=PC.1SG for=PC.2SG 

‘I have (lit. there is to me) a message for you’ (ibid. : 56) 

• They denote possessors: 

Ex. 155)  
'mā bā'ḡ=at 
in garden=PC.2SG 
‘in your garden’ (ibid. 57) 

• They denote direct objects: 

Ex. 156)  
nā'būd=en a=kan-t 
annihilated=PC.1PL VCL=do.NPST-3SG 

‘he will destroy us’ (ibid. 57) 

• They denote indirect objects: 

                                                
30 If the PC appears after a vowel, the result is a glide y, w, g or h, (depending on the vowels); 
e.g., boa-y-am ‘my father’. 
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Ex. 157)  
a='d-ān=et 
VCL=give.NPST-1SG=PC.2SG 

‘I will give [her] to you’ (ibid. 58) 

• They denote the objects of prepositions: 

Ex. 158)  
'ber-r-en 'had=ī 
SBJV-go.NPST-1PL to=PC.3SG 

‘let’s go to him’ (ibid. 58) 

• They denote the referents of reflexive pronouns: 

Ex. 159)  
'wad=ī sa'ray a=bor'r-ī 
REFL=PC.3SG head.OBL.PC.3SG VCL=cut.NPST-3SG 

‘he himself slaughters [these animals] (lit. cuts its head)’ (ibid.: 58) 

• They denote partitive genitives: 

Ex. 160)  
har 'do=nī=a ba'r-ant 
each two=PC.3SG=VCL take.NPST-3PL 

‘they take both of them (lit. it)’ (ibid.: 53) 
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C.4. Case system in SiB  
SiB has quite a rich case system compared with the other Balochi dialects 
under discussion in this work, particularly KoB. 

C.4.1. Case and number system for nouns  
Table (25) presents the case and number system in SiB for nouns (example: 
pes ‘father’). 

Table 25. Case and number system of SiB nouns  

 Direct Vocative Oblique Object Genitive31 Locative 
SG pes-∅ pes-∅ pes-ā pes-ārā pes-ay pes-ayā 
PL pes-∅ pes-ān pes-ān pes-ānā pes-ānī pes-ānīā 

The vocative is the same as the direct case in the singular and the same as 
the oblique case in the plural. The plural object case is formed with the suf-
fix -a on the plural oblique. The plural genitive case is formed with the suf-
fix -ī on the plural oblique. As in Balochi of Turkmenistan (see Axenov 
2006: 80), the locative case is formed with the oblique suffix -ā on the geni-
tive suffix -ay both for nouns and for pronouns. The singular object case is 
formed with the suffix -rā, which is added to the oblique suffix -ā. Note that 
the oblique case is the base for the object and genitive case in this dialect. 
The oblique form can be used for both oblique and object functions. The 
object form is restricted to the object function. The genitive case is used to 
denote the possessor and the locative case is employed for place adverbials. 
Buddruss (1989: 46–49) also finds the same cases except object case for 
Afghan Balochi. 

Unlike KoB (see Sec C.3.2.2), in SiB, the suffix -rā as an object marker 
in the singular has spread to the whole pronoun system and also to kinship 
terms. Farrell (1995: 213) also finds this suffix -ārā in Karachi Balochi and 
reports that -ārā is a marker of specificity in this dialect. Axenov (2006: 75) 
reports a similar phenomenon for Turkmen Balochi, viz. the combination of 
suffixes -ē+rā, which marks specific singular nouns in this dialect. The exact 
function of -rā is not clear from the current data of SiB. More data is re-
quired to determine exactly what its function is. 
  

                                                
31 Proper names take the genitive suffix –ī, e.g., kaǰīrī mās ‘Kajir’s mother’ 
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• The direct case is used for subjects: 

Ex. 161) subject 
šwā'nag 'šot-∅ 
shepherd go.PST-3SG 

‘the shepherd went’ (MNJ.m: 11) 

• The direct case is used for agents: 

Ex. 162) agent 
xodānezar'xān ke pā'd-ān-ī pox'lok-ān=ī 
Khodanezar Khan CLM feet-OBL.PL-GEN vesicle-OBL.PL=PC.3SG 

'dīst-∅     
see.PST-3SG     
‘when Khodanezar Khan saw the vesicles on his feet’ (SA.f: 13) 

The direct case is also used for indefinite direct objects in monotransitive 
and ditransitive constructions: 

Ex. 163) indefinite direct objects in monotransitive construction 
yak ṭū-'ēn pīra'mard=ē pay'dā=a kan-t 
one big-ATTR old man=IND visible=VCL do.NPST-3SG 

‘he meets (lit. finds) a wise (lit. big) old man’ (MNJ.m: 26) 

Ex. 164) indefinite direct objects in ditransitive construction 
xo'dā ke ē'š-ān-ā aw'lād 'dāt-∅ 
God CLM PROX-OBL.PL-OBJ child give.NPST-3SG 

‘when God gave them children’ (MNJ.m: 11) 

• The vocative case is used for direct address: 

Ex. 165) for direct address 
'ay 'ǰenen 
VOC woman 

‘hey woman!’ (MNJ.m: 8b) 

Ex. 166) for direct address 
'brās-ān 'šmā neš't-a=et 
brother-VOC PN.2PL sit.PST-PP=COP.NPST.2PL 

‘brothers, you are here (lit. sitting)’ (UT) 
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• The oblique case is used: 

after prepositions 

Ex. 167) after preposition 
'gō 'wtī pe's-ā 
with REFL.GEN father-OBL 

‘with his father’ (MNJ.m: 6) 

Ex. 168) definite indirect object of ditransitive construction 
am'mā 'wtī za'g-ā be šwā'nag-ā 
1PL.PN.EXCL REFL.GEN child-OBL to shepherd-OBL 

'na-day-an 
NEG-give.NPST-1PL 

‘we will not give our daughter (lit. child) to the shepherd’ (UT) 

for definite direct objects of monotransitive and ditransitive constructions 

Ex. 169) definite direct object of monotransitive construction 
mol'lā ē'šī ma'hār-ā 'g-īt 
Mullah PROX.GEN bridle-OBL take.NPST-3SG 

‘the Mullah takes his bridle’ (MNJ.m: 6) 

Ex. 170) definite direct object of monotransitive construction 
'wtī pe's-ā 'gošt-∅ 
REFL.GEN father-OBL say.PST-3SG 

‘he said to his father’ (UT) 

Ex. 171) definite direct object of ditransitive construction 
ǰe'nek-ā rahīm-ā 'dāt-∅ 
daughter-OBL Rahim-OBL give.PST-3SG 
‘he gave the girl to Rahim’ (UT) 

for definite indirect objects of ditransitive constructions: 

Ex. 172) definite indirect object of ditransitive construction 
a'lam 'otī ǰe'nek-ā 'otī brā's-ā 
Alam REFL.GEN daughter-OBL REFL.GEN brother-OBL 

'dāt-∅ 
give.PST-3SG 
‘Alam gave his daughter to his brother’ (UT) 
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• for place adverbials: 
 

Ex. 173) for place adverbial 
pe's-ay ge's-ā 
father-GEN house-OBL 

‘to her father’s house’ (UT) 

The object case is used for both direct and indirect objects in monotransitive 
and ditransitive constructions: 

Ex. 174) direct object in monotransitive construction 
'wtī 'sar=o hamsa'r-ān-ā 'dīst-∅ 
REFL.GEN head=and age mate-OBL.PL-OBJ see.NPST-3SG 
‘he saw his age mates’ (MNJ.m: 11) 

Ex. 175) direct object in monotransitive construction 
ā'xer-ā ha'm=ē mar'd-ārā 'ham=ā 'dēm-ay 
end-OBL EMPH=PROX man-OBJ EMPH=DIST face-GEN 

'ǰan 'zor ūt-∅=o 
wife power become.PST.3SG=and 

‘finally, that previous wife took this man back by force’ (UT) 

Ex. 176) direct object in monotransitive construction 
ha'm=ē ra'hīm 'wat-ī pe's-ārā 'dīst-∅ 
EMPH=PROX Rahim REFL-GEN father-OBJ see-NPST-3SG 

‘this Rahim talks to (lit. saw) his father’ (UT) 

 
Ex. 177) indirect object in ditransitive construction 
ošter-ā ra'hīm 'wat-ī  pe's-ārā 'dāt-∅ 
camel-OBL Rahim REFL-GEN father-OBJ give-NPST-3SG 
‘Rahim gave the camel to his father’ (UT) 

The genitive case is used for possessives: 

Ex. 178)  
šwā'nag-ay 'zāg  
shepherd-GEN child  
‘the shepherd’s son (lit. child)’ (UT) 
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The genitive case is also used before denominal postpositions: 

Ex. 179)  
maš'mā 'wtī hā'd-ay sa'rā  
PN.1PL.INC REFL.GEN agreement-GEN on  

pāye'dār=an 
standing=COP.NPST-1PL 

‘we will keep our agreement’ (MNJ.m: 5) 

The locative case is used for places, including animate goals: 

Ex. 180)  
wa't-ī 'ges-ayā 'āt-∅ 
REFL-GEN house-LOC come.PST-3SG 

‘he came to his house’ (UT) 

Ex. 181)  
a'lam=a  'k-āt-∅ wa't-ī ǰe'nekk-ayā 
Alam=VCL IMP.k-come.PST-3SG REFL-GEN daughter-LOC 

‘Alam used to come to his daughter’ (UT) 

C.4.2. Case and number system for personal pronouns  
C.4.2.1. Personal pronouns 
Table (26) presents the case and number system for the personal pronouns of 
SiB. 

Table 26. Case and number system in SiB for personal pronouns. 
 Direct-Oblique Object Genitive Locative 
SG 
 

1st man mnā mnī mnīā 
2nd ta trā/tarā tī tīā 

PL 
 

1st. EXCL 

 
1st. INCL 

 

 

ammā 
 
mašmā/mešmā 
/mošmā 

ammārā 
 
mašmārā/
mošmārā 

ammay 
/hammay 
 
mašmy/ 
mošmay 

ammayā 
 
mašmyā/ 
mošmayā 

2nd šmā šmārā  šmay šomayā 

As can be observed from Table (26), four cases exist for SiB personal pro-
nouns: direct case, object case, genitive case and locative case. As in KoB 
there is no distinction between the direct and oblique cases for the personal 
pronouns. As in CoB, there are inclusive and exclusive forms for the first 
plural personal pronouns in SiB. The functional distribution of pronouns is 
almost identical to that of nouns. 
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The direct case is used for agents and subjects: 

Ex. 182)  
'man=om ā'šex-ā be ā'šex-ā bax'šāt-on 
PN.1SG=ADD in love-OBL to in love-OBL give.NPST-1SG 
‘I give the beloved to the lover’ (UT) 

 

Ex. 183)  
am'mā šo't-an o'dā 
PN.1PL.EXCL go.PST-1PL there  
‘we went there’ (UT) 

 

The oblique case is used after prepositions: 

Ex. 184)  
'ta 'dozz=om 'taw=ay te'lā=om gō 
PN.2SG thief=ADD PN.2SG=COP.NPST.2SG gold=ADD with 
'ta=ent 
PN.2SG=COP.NPST.2SG 
‘it is you who are the thief and you have the gold’ (UT) 

The genitive case is used for possession: 

Ex. 185)  
'mnī ǰa'wāb-ā 'b-day-∅ 
PN.1SG.GEN answer-OBL IMPV-give.NPST-2SG 

‘answer me (lit. give my answer)’(UT) 

The genitive case is also required before denominal postpositions: 

Ex. 186)  
'ā be 'tī 'sarā ā'šex=ūt-a=∅ 
DIST to PN.2SG.GEN on in love=become.PST-PP=COP.NPST-3SG 
‘that one has fallen in love with you’ (UT) 
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The object case is used for direct objects in monotransitive and ditransitive 
constructions: 

Ex. 187)  
do'ā=a ka'n-īn 'bass=o 'trā ne'šān=a 
pray=VCL do.NPST-1SG just=and  PN.2SG.OBJ sign=VCL 

da-īn 
give.NPST-1SG 

‘so then I will pray for you, and show you the way’ (MNJ.m: 29a) 

Ex. 188)  
'ā=o le'ṛā=ē  'mnā  'wā-∅  
DIST=FOC camel=IND PN.1SG.OBJ eat.NPST-3SG 

‘it is a camel, he will eat me’ (MNJ.m: 57) 

Ex. 189)  
'mnī 'pes 'mnā  be 'ta 'dāt-∅ 
PN.1SG.GEN father  PN.1SG.OBJ to PN.2SG give.PST-3SG 

‘my father gave me to you’ (UT) 

The object case is used for indirect objects of ditransitive verbs: 

Ex. 190)  
'tī 'pes pas-ā 'ammā-rā 'dāt-∅ 
PN.2SG.GEN father  sheep-OBL PN.1PL.EXCL-OBJ give.PST-3SG 

‘your father gave us the sheep’ (UT) 

Ex. 191)  
'wat-ī ǰe'nek-ā 'ta-rā 'da-īn 
REFL-GEN daughter-OBL PN.2SG-OBJ give.NPST-3SG 

‘I will give my daughter to you’ (MNJ.m: 76) 

Locative case is used for locations, including goals: 

Ex. 192)  
'šomayā 'āt-∅ 
PN.2PL.LOC come.PST-3SG 
‘he came to you’ (UT) 
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C.4.2.2. Demonstrative determiners and pronouns 
As in the other dialects being studied in this work, SiB has two-way deixis 
(proximal and distal) marked by demonstratives. Demonstrative determiners 
are uninflected for number and case. The proximal determiner has the form 
ē, and the distal one the form ā. 

As in CoB and KoB, the proximal and distal demonstrative pronouns are 
used as 3rd person pronouns in SiB. Table (27) presents the demonstratives 
of SiB. 

Table 27. Demonstratives in SiB  
 Direct Object Oblique Genitive Locative 
Proximal SG e/ē/eš/ēš ēšā/ēšerā/ešerā32  ēšī ēšīā 

 PL e/ē/eš/ēš ēšānā/ešānā ēšān/ešān ēšānī/ešānī ēšānīā/ 
ešānīā 

Distal SG ā āerā/ārā āī āī āīā 
 PL  ā āwānā āwān āwānī āwānīā 

In contrast to KoB, the object marker in SiB has spread from the plural per-
sonal pronouns to the singular personal pronouns. Interestingly, the object 
case for singular pronouns is built with the suffix -erā on the singular direct 
case. Note that there are two forms in the object case, -erā and -rā, for the 
distal demonstrative pronoun ā. In contrast to CoB, but similar to KoB, the 
genitive and oblique case forms in the singular are the same. The plural geni-
tive case is formed with the suffix -ī on the plural oblique form. The func-
tional distribution of the demonstrative 3rd person pronouns is the same as 
with the nouns. 

The direct case is used for agents and subjects: 

Ex. 193)  
'ē 'šo-∅ 'gošt=e 
PROX go.PST-3SG say.PST=PC.3SG 
‘this one went [and] said (…)’ (UT) 

Ex. 194)  
'ā=om 'čēnka 'zāg 'dār-īt 
DIST=ADD several child have.NPST-3SG 
‘that one also has several children’ (UT) 

  

                                                
32 The object case is used for indirect objects, as well. 
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The oblique case is used for objects of monotransitive verbs: 

Ex. 195)  
e'š-ā 'bort-ant 
PROX-OBL take.PST-3PL 

‘they took him’ (UT) 

The oblique case is used after prepositions: 

Ex. 196)  
ǰene'k=o de'ga 'zānt-∅ de'ga be ā'ī 
girl=FOC well know.PST-3SG you know to DIST.OBL 

'rōč 'ūt-∅ 
day become.PST-3SG 

‘you know she was certain (lit. it became day for her)’ (UT) 

The genitive case is used for possessives: 

Ex. 197)  
'ā ǰene'k=o am=ā'ī el'm-ā de'ga 
DIST girl=FOC EMPH=DIST.GEN knowledge-OBL as well 
dā'r-ī 
have.NPST-3SG 
‘that girl has his [supernatural] knowledge, as well’ (UT) 

The genitive case is also used before denominal postpositions: 

Ex. 198)  
'ē 'kār 'tī sa'rā=en 
PROX work PN.2SG.GEN on=COP.NPST.3SG 

‘this is because of you (lit. this work is on your head)’ (UT) 

The object case is used for direct objects of monotransitive verbs: 

Ex. 199)  
ǰenēn'zāg ke ē'šerā ge'nd-ī 
girl CLM PROX.OBJ see.NPST-3SG 

‘when the girl sees him’(MNJ.m: 44a) 

Ex. 200)  
'āerā 'mard=e 'ǰant-∅ 
DIST.OBJ husband=PC.3SG hit.PST-3SG 

‘her husband beat (lit. hit) that one’ (UT) 
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The object case is also used for indirect objects of ditransitive verbs: 

Ex. 201)  
xo'dā e'šerā a'lā-ay ra'zā ba'čak=ē 'dāt-∅ 
God PROX.OBJ God-GEN will son=IND give.PST-3SG 

‘by the will of God, God gave him a boy’ (MNJ.m: 5c) 

The locative case is used for locations, including goals: 

Ex. 202)  
ǰenēn'zāg 'āt-∅ ē'š-īā 
girl come.PST-3SG PROX-LOC 

‘the girl came to him’ (UT) 

C.4.2.3. DOM in SiB 
Differential object marking (DOM) for direct objects operates in SiB in the 
same way as in CoB (see Sec. C.2.1.3). An indefinite or generic direct object 
in monotransitive and ditransitive clauses is thus normally found in the direct 
case, rather than in the oblique case, as in the following examples: 

Ex. 203)  
'man=om 'ǰan=ē lō'ṭ-īn 
PN.1SG=ADD wife=IND want.NPST-1SG 

‘I want a wife, too’ (MNJ.m: 6c) 

Ex. 204)  
xo'dā e'šerā a'lā-ay ra'zā ba'čak=ē 'dāt-∅ 
God PROX.OBJ God-GEN will son=IND give.PST-3SG 

‘by the will of God, God gave him a boy’ (MNJ.m: 5c) 

C.4.2.4. Reflexive pronoun 
There is one reflexive pronoun in SiB: wat ‘oneself’. It is inflected for case. 
reflexive pronouns function as subject, object, genitive attribute and intensi-
fier (see Chap. 6).  

Ex. 205) Reflexive pronouns in direct case 
'wat 'āt-∅ ge's-ā 
REFL come.PST-3SG house-OBL 

‘he himself came home’ (UT) 

Ex. 206) Reflexive pronouns in direct case 
alam 'wat 'āt-∅ 
Alam REFL come.PST-3SG 

‘Alam himself came back’ (UT) 
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Ex. 207) Reflexive pronouns in genitive case 
'wtī pe's-ā 'gošt-∅ 
REFL.GEN father-OBL say.PST-3SG 

‘he said to his father’ (UT) 

Ex. 208) Reflexive pronouns in object case 
'ē 'wat-rā mas't-ēn lē'ṛa=ē=a 'kan-t 
PROX REFL-OBJ crazy-ATTR camel=IND=VCL do.NPST-3SG 

‘ this one makes himself a crazy camel.’(MNJ.m: 52c–52d) 

C.4.2.5. Indefinite pronouns 
The indefinite pronouns found in the corpus are harka/harkas/kas ‘whoever’, 
harčī/harče ‘whatever’, hīčka/hečka ‘nobody’, hīčī/hečī ‘nothing’, čē/če 
‘something’, tamām ‘all’, yak ‘one’ and ē ā ‘so and so’. Indefinite pronouns 
are inflected for case in SiB. Note that indefinite pronouns can also be used 
for definite referents, as in the following example: 

Ex. 209)  
'morg-ay sa'r-ā ke sen'd-īt 'ē mar'dom 
hen-GEN head-OBL CLM pluck off.NPST-3SG PROX people 

'dado bī'dād=o 'harka 'ġeš=a kan-t=o 'harka 
brawl=and everybody faint=VCL do.NPST-3SG=and  everybody 

be 'yak nē'mag=ē ka'p-īt  
to one direction=IND fall.NPST-3SG  
‘when he plucked off the head of the hen, these people [cry] and everybody 
faints and everybody falls [to the ground] here and there (lit. in one direc-
tion)’ (MNJ.m: 72d–72f) 

Ex. 210)  
'yak 'brās=ē be 'šār=o šahres'tān-ān zende'gī=a 
one brother=IND to city=and  town-OBL.PL life=VCL 

kort-∅=o sarmāye'dār-ī-yā=o bā'zār-ā=o 'yakk=ē 
do.PST-3SG=and  rich-NMLZ-OBL=and market-OBL=and one=IND 

šwā'nag=ē=at-∅=o 'laṭṭ=ē 'dāšt-∅=o 
shepherd=IND=COP.NPST-3SG=and  wood=IND have.PST-3SG=and  
pa mar'dom-ān mozzū'r-ī=ya ko-∅ 
for people-OBL.PL wage earner-NMLZ=VCL do.PST-3SG 
‘one brother was living in a city and town and rich areas…and marketplace, 
and one was a shepherd and had a wooden stick and was working for the 
people against wages’ (MNJ.m: 4) 
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C.4.3. Alignments In SiB  

Table 28. Alignment in SiB  
Accusative alignment 
A O 

S 
The marked category is shaded. 

Accusative alignment: A is treated like S; O is treated differently. 

As has been reported by Axenov (2006: 176), Jahani and Korn (2009: 664), 
and Barjasteh Delforooz (2010: 255),33 SiB demonstrates accusative align-
ment with all verb forms. The subject is canonically in the direct case and 
the object in the object case (so, some nouns also appear in the object case). 
The verb agrees with the subjects both in number and in person.  

Although SiB has entirely switched to accusative alignment, sometimes 
speakers produce ergative-like sentences in addition to the regular accusative 
ones. This type of construction is mainly limited to certain verbs such as 
korten ‘to do’ and gošten ‘to say’ that pattern pseudo-ergatively.34 

The following examples present accusative alignment for transitive and 
intransitive verbs in the non-past and past domain respectively. 

Ex. 211) Accusative alignment of a transitive verb in the non-past domain 
ǰenēn'zāg ke ē'šerā gen'd-ī 
girl CLM PROX.OBJ see.NPST-3SG 

‘when the girl sees him’ (MNJ.m: 44a) 

Ex. 212) Alignment of an intransitive verb in the non-past domain 
ēš pīra'mard šamē'dā 'ber=a gard-īt  
PROX old man from.EMPH.DEM PREV=VCL  turn.NPST-3SG 

‘this one, the old man, comes back from there (lit. here)’ (MNJ.m: 22a) 

Ex. 213) Accusative alignment for a transitive verb in the past domain 
xo'dā e'šerā a'lā-ay ra'zā ba'čak=ē 'dāt-∅ 
God PROX.OBJ God-GEN will son=IND give.PST-3SG 

‘by the will of God, God gave him a boy’ (MNJ.m: 5c) 
  

                                                
33 Barjasteh Delforooz (2010: 255) also notes that “footnote (114) What is here called subject 
function is actually the agent clitic of the ergative construction, which is retained even if BS 
has changed into being mainly a nominative-accusative language.” 
34 In the present SiB data, the agent is attested just once in the oblique case: pe'sā 'gošt ‘the 
father said’. It seems that this pattern is due to contact to other dialects, which presents erga-
tivity. 
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Ex. 214) Accusative alignment for a transitive verb in the past domain 
'yak 'rōč=ē ǰe'nek=o wa't-ī poč'č-ān-ā 
one day=IND girl=FOC REFL-GEN dress-OBL.PL-OBJ 
'kaššt-∅ 
pull.PST-3SG 

‘one day, the girl took off her dress’ (UT) 

Ex. 215) Alignment of an intransitive verb in the past domain 
šwā'nag 'šot-∅ 
shepherd go.PST-3SG 

‘the shepherd went’ (MNJ.m: 11a) 

C.4.4. Person-marking verb suffixes 
SiB, as a pro-drop dialect, demonstrates different person-marking suffixes 
for each person for all transitive and intransitive verbs in the non-past and 
past domains. The present and past person-marking suffixes differ only in 
the 1st and 3rd person singular. Table (29) presents the basic set of person-
marking suffixes for the non-past and past temporal domains. Note that for 
3rd person singular in the past tense the ending is -∅.  

Table 29. Basic set of person-marking verb suffixes and the copula in SiB 

 Non-past Past Non-past copula Past copula 
1SG -īn  -on =on =aton 
2SG -ay =ay =atay 
3SG -ī(t)/-t -∅ =ent =at 
1PL -an =an =atan 
2PL -et =et =atet 
3PL -ant =ant  =atant 

The person-marking verb suffixes reference the agent and subject of a clause 
(see Chap. 6). They are illustrated in the following examples: 

Ex. 216)  
šwā'nag 'šot-∅  
shepherd go.PST-3SG 

‘the shepherd went’ (MNJ.m: 11) 

Ex. 217)  
'ta 'ham=odā ke 'rast-ay 
PN.2SG EMPH=there CLM arrive.NPST-2SG 

‘when you arrive there’ (UT) 
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Ex. 218)  
am'mā 'wtī ǰe'nek-ā da'y-an 
1PL.PN.EXCL REFL.GEN daughter-OBL give.NPST-1PL 

‘we will give our daughter’ (MNJ.m: 18) 

Ex. 219)  
ǰenēn'zāg ke ē'šerā gen'd-ī 
girl CLM PROX.OBJ see.NPST-3SG 

‘when the girl sees him’ (MNJ.m: 44a) 

C.4.5. Person-marking clitics in SiB 
As noted by Axenov (2006: 107) for Turkmen Balochi35 and by Barjasteh 
Delforooz (2010: 255), person-marking clitics only exist for the 3rd person 
in SiB. The frequency of 3rd person singular is much higher than for 3rd 
person plural. This is similar to the situation in CoB, while KoB shows per-
son-marking clitics for all persons. The following table presents the person-
marking clitics of SiB. 

Table 30. Person-marking clitics in SiB 

SG 1st missing 
2nd missing 
3rd =e/=ī 

PL 1st missing 
2nd missing 
3rd =eš  

Axenov (2006: 107–110) states that person-marking clitics can be hosted by 
nouns, postpositions, preverbs, nominal components of compound verbs, 
“personal” forms of verbs and even by the copula. According to him they are 
used as a possessor, as a direct object, as an indirect object and as a subject.36 

Barjasteh Delforooz (2010: 255–258) reports that person-marking clitics 
can be hosted by verbs, prepositions, interrogative pronouns and nouns. Ac-
cording to him, they fulfil various functions such as agent,37 object, partitive 
genitive and possessor. He (ibid.) distinguishes two forms in the 3rd person 
singular, =ē and =ī, and one form in the 3rd person plural, =eš, and my cor-
pus confirms their existence. As mentioned above, the singular form occurs 
more frequently than the plural form. 

                                                
35 Turkmen Balochi and SiB are very closely related Western dialects of Balochi. 
36 Axenov’s definition of enclitic pronouns as having subject function is misleading since they 
function as agreement markers in his work, and in fact they are not enclitic pronouns. 
37 Barjasteh Delforooz (ibid.) uses the terms inconsistently, as he uses both agent and subject. 
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According to my interpretation of the data, the person-marking clitics do 
not have agent function in the ergative alignment, even though Axenov de-
scribes them as marking the subject in the ergative alignment and Barjasteh 
Delforooz describes them as marking the agent in the ergative alignment. 
Rather, it seems that they have become agreement markers.  

In the present study, and also in Barjasteh Delforooz’s (2010) work, 3rd 
person singular transitive verbs whose form is derived from the past stem 
can appear within three patterns: either together with an agent noun plus PC 
(ex. 220), or with a PC (ex. 221), or with an agent noun and a verb without 
PC (ex. 222–223). 

Example (220) presents that, unlike CoB (C.2.5.2), the agent as a noun in 
the direct case and the PC both appear in the same clause. Thus the agent 
seems to be doubled. One could consider the noun a hanging-topic, and the 
PC could be the actual agent inside the clause, i.e., the relation of noun and 
PC can be regarded as topic agreement. The topicalised constituent is re-
sumed by a pronoun inside the clause (i.e., ‘Khodanezar Khan, he said’).  

Ex. 220)  
xodānezar'xān 'gošt=ī 
Khodanezar Khan say.PST=PC.3SG 

So it looks as for the 3rd person, speakers have one more option to express a 
logical subject than for other persons: by a noun, a free pronoun, by zero 
(i.e., pro-drop), and by a clitic pronoun. However, the person-marking clitics 
sporadically appear with certain verbs only (e.g., ‘to say’, ‘to give’, and ‘to 
do’, see Axenov 2006: 108 and Barjasteh Delforooz 2010: 255–258). They 
are not freely available to speakers. Since SiB does not show ergative align-
ment elsewhere, it is unlikely that the use of these PCs with certain verbs can 
be interpreted as remnants of ergative alignment in SiB. On the contrary, it is 
more probable that they are relics of an earlier agreement system such as is 
represented by KoB. However, there is an alternative interpretation for PC in 
such examples, viz. one can regard them as markers of verbal agreement 
rather than markers of topic agreement. The reason for calling them an 
agreement marker in example (220 is as follows: (a) the intonation character-
izes the whole phrase xodānezar'xān goštī as one single unit. This is in con-
trast to a hanging-topic construction, where the hanging topic would consti-
tute its own prosodic unit. Thus, the prosodical pattern strongly suggests 
considering xodānezar'xān the subject of goštī, i.e., both noun and PC appear 
in the same clause. This observation leads to the conclusion that the PC does 
not function as a prototypical agent in this dialect, but as an agreement 
marker. 

The main reason why SiB’s speakers still keep the person-marking clitic 
for the 3rd person could be that there is no ending for the 3rd person singular 
and that its place is empty. This is similar to New Persian where the zero 
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ending is replaced by the 3rd person singular PC in both transitive and in-
transitive verbs in colloquial speech and in dialects. 

The following example presents only a PC on the verb without an agent 
NP. This example indicates the PC as an agreement marker and the agent is 
dropped. So PC in this example could be viewed as a pronoun diachronically 
in this dialect, but from a synchronic point of view, it functions as an agree-
ment marker. 

Ex. 221)  
'gošt=ī 
say.PST=PC.3SG 
He said (…). 

The 3rd person-marking clitic as an agreement marker is normally absent in 
this dialect as in the following examples (ex. 222–223). This would stand in 
favour of the pronominal interpretation (because pronouns are not obligatory 
and can be dropped, while agreement markers are obligatory). However, the 
above-mentioned features characterize the PC as agreement markers. 

Ex. 222)  
xodānezar'xān 'gošt 
KhodanezarKhan say.PST 
KhodanezarKhan said (…) 

Ex. 223)  
gošt 
say.PST 
‘he said’ (…). 

So SiB exhibits two markers for the 3rd person singular of certain transitive 
verbs in the past tense, which seem to have the same function: -∅ and -ī/-e. 
This situation could be explained if we assume that SiB once had a system of 
agreement marking similar to KoB (see C.3.3.3). Unlike KoB, SiB has taken 
one step further and lost PC as agreement markers by copying the intransi-
tive person-marking sufixes except for the 3rd person singular. 
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Table 31. The pathway of development of PC in SiB 

*V.tr. ergative NP substitution NP following V.intr. V.intr. 
*=om gošt / gošt =om *gošt=om gošt-on šot-on 
*= et gošt / gošt =et *gošt=et gošt-ay šot-ay 
*= ī gošt / gošt =ī gošt=ī gošt-∅ šot-∅ 
*= en gošt / gošt = en *gošt=en gošt-an šot-an 
*= ō gošt / gošt = ō *gošt=ō gošt-et šot-et 
*= eš gošt / gošt = eš *gošt=eš gošt-ant šot-ant 

Table (31) shows that, in contrast to KoB, SiB during its development from 
ergative to accusative lost all its agreement markers except for the 3rd per-
son singular in the past domain. The PC has been adopted as a facultative 
person marking verb suffix of transitive verbs alternating with the zero end-
ing of the 3rd person singular which has been taken from intransitive verbs. 
It seems that the zero ending of intransitive verbs was not considered an 
optimal substitution of the transitive form in contrast to the other person-
marking sufixes. That is why in the 3rd person singular the old transitive 
paradigm could be continued alongside the intransitive one. So Sistani 
speakers have two choices: either they choose an explicit person-marking 
sufixe which precisely marks the 3rd person singular or they follow the in-
transitive pattern.  

Concerning the presence and absence of the 3rd person marking clitic, 
Barjasteh Delforooz and Levinsohn (2015: 217–218) argue that the 3rd per-
son singular pronominal clitic with the two realisations =ī or =ē38 in Sistani 
from a historical point of view represents the reflex of the ergative align-
ments at an earlier stage of this dialect. They further hold that the presence 
of the clitic demonstrates ‘referent continuity’ and its absence in the envi-
ronments “where the potential referents are active and in their expected roles 
suggests a certain lack of cohesion in the discourse.” 

According to my interpretation of data, both the presence and absence of 
PC demonstrate topic continuity in this dialect. It seems that there is compe-
tition among these forms, which can be ascribed to two competing strategies: 
the strategy of explicit person marking vs. the regularisation of the transitive 
and intransitive paradigms. Comparing SiB with New Persian gives further 
evidence for the explanation that SiB is in an intermediate phase. In collo-
quial New Persian, the PC has filled the gap for both transitive and intransi-
tive verbs (e.g., rafteš, ‘he/she went’ kardeš, ‘he/she did’) and functions as a 
regular person-marking sufixe.  

                                                
38 Barjasteh Delforooz and Levinsohn find various phonological and morphological condi-
tions for either realization. 
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C.5. Summary  
In this chapter I discussed the case system and types of alignment for each of 
the three Balochi dialects being studied, all of which present morphological-
ly marked cases for both nouns and pronouns. SiB demonstrates the richest 
case system for both nouns and pronouns. CoB has slightly less developed 
case marking; viz. the locative case only for human names and the object 
case form just for 1st and 2nd person pronouns. KoB presents a reduced case 
system with high frequency of person marking clitics. 

The three Balochi dialects being studied represent a continuum with re-
spect to the intrusion of the object case. In CoB the object marker is only 
found in the 1st and 2nd person pronouns, called Speech Act Participants 
(SAP) (see Haig 2008: 74). In KoB the development has progressed one step 
further because the object marker appears in the 3rd person plural pronouns 
as well., whereas a further extension of the object marker to the 3rd person 
singular pronouns is attested in the SiB data of Barjasteh Delforooz (2010) 
and the Turkmenistan Balochi data of Axenov (2006). In the present corpus 
from SiB, use of the object marker is extended to kinship terms (nouns). 

In Table (32) I assume that at an earlier stage of Balochi, there was no ob-
ject case. The object case has completely affected the SAP-pronouns in all 
Balochi dialects so far described (Jahani and Korn 2009) including KoB 
(Nourzaei et al. 2015: 50). The object case has spread further to the 3rd per-
son plural pronouns in KoB. In SiB, it has completely affected the pronomi-
nal system and has started to spread to the nominal system as well. The first 
group of nouns to be affected by it is that of kinship terms. 39  

Table 32. Stages in the development of the object case in Balochi  
 Proto-Balochi  CoB KoB SiB 
SAP – + + + 
3rd pers. pl. – – + + 
3rd pers. sg. – – – + 
kinship – – – + 

The above observations lead to the conclusion that as in other Iranian lan-
guages,40 the intrusion of the object case into Balochi started with speech act 
participant pronouns and spread to the 3rd person, 1st plural and then singu-
lar, and then further to the nominal system (see Haig 2008: 198 for some 

                                                
39 It is harder to specify a hierarchy for intrusion of the object marker in the noun system than 
in the pronoun system. One cannot take for granted that the kinship terms is first affected 
source of intrusion by the object maker into the noun declension system of Balochi. The point 
about kinship terms is the tendency for some of them to be treated as if they were proper 
nouns (Dahl, personal communication). 
40 Typologically this is of course a relatively common pattern of split case. It means that 
object markers are often restricted either to 1st and 2nd person pronouns or to animate pro-
nouns in general. (Dahl, personal communication). 
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other Western Iranian languages). Note that in contrast to other Iranian lan-
guages (e.g., Kurmanji, see Haig 2008: 207–208), where there is a parallel 
case system for nouns and pronouns, in Balochi these demonstrate a differ-
ent case system, viz. SAP have two cases for S, A, O, namely direct/oblique 
and object, whereas 3rd person pronouns and nouns have three cases for 
these functions; viz. direct, oblique, and object, as shown in the following 
table. 

Table 33. Case system for nouns and pronouns in Balochi 
SAP DIR-OBL OBJ 
3rd person DIR OBL OBJ 
nouns DIR OBL OBJ 

As for types of alignment, the three Balochi dialects represent a scale. CoB, 
the most conservative one in the present study, demonstrates canonical erga-
tive alignment for transitive verbs in the past domain and accusative for all 
other finite verbs. It occupies one end of the scale. KoB is located in the 
middle, having accusative alignment for both domains along with two differ-
ent sets of person marking endings, one for transitive verbs in the past do-
main (person-marking clitics) and the other for intransitive and transitive 
verbs in the non-past domain (person-marking suffixes). SiB is found at the 
other end of the scale, having accusative alignment and basically the same 
set of agreement markers (person-marking suffixes) in both domains (alt-
hough the person-marking clitic sporadically occurs in the 3rd person singu-
lar). 
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This comparison between the dialects sheds light on the course of the de-
cline from canonical ergative alignment to accusative alignment in Balochi. 
Consider the following graph: 

Figure 1. Fading of ergativity in Balochi 

In canonical ergative alignment, the agent is in the oblique case, the subject 
in the direct case and the verb agrees with the object in number. In the dou-
ble oblique construction, the agent and the object are in the oblique case, and 
the verb may still agree with the object in number. In the neutral construc-
tion, both the agent and object are in the direct case, though the plural ending 
of the object may still be observed on the verb. In the next step, the agent is 
in the direct case, the object is in the oblique or object case, and the verb 
agrees with the agent in person and number by means of the agent clitics that 
have become agreement markers. Finally, in accusative alignment, the agent 
agrees with the verb in person and number by the verb ending. Neither dou-
ble oblique nor neutral constructions are attested in the present study. One 
would assume they are intermediate steps towards accusative alignment (see 
Windfuhr 1992: 25–37). 

The discussions of types of alignment show that CoB demonstrates erga-
tive alignment for transitive verbs in the past domain and accusative for the 
rest, whereas KoB and SiB display accusative alignment in both domains. 
The crucial difference between KoB and SiB is that KoB uses two different 
sets of endings, one for transitive verbs in the past domain and another for 
intransitive and transitive verbs in the non-past domain, whereas SiB does 
not. 
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Appendix D  
Sample chart comparing Gundel et al. and 
Levinsohn 

The following table compares the approaches of Gundel et al. and of Lev-
insohn to the KoB folktale called “Goli and Ahmad” as told by a male 
speaker and published in Nourzaei et al., 2015: 130–149.  

Column 5 gives the role that Gundel et al. would allocate to the subject of 
each clause or sentence, using the abbreviations using the abbreviations 
ACT: activated; FAM: familiar; IF: in focus; TI: type identifiable; REF: 
referential and UN: uniquely identifiable; (see also Sec. 3.2.4).  

Column 6 indicates the context for each subject, according to Levinsohn’s 
approache, using the abbreviations GE (generic), INDEF (indefinite), IN-
TRO (introduction), S1, S1(+), S2, S3 and S4 (see Sec. 3.2.4). 

Table 34. Analysis of participant reference in Goli and Ahmad according to Gundel 
et al. and Levinsohn 

No. Subject Verb Coding Role Context Summary of content 
1 Well, once upon a time… (lit. well, there was one, there was no one, except for God 

there was no one). 
2a yek dā'zanē boda  NP TI INTRO  Well, a woman, 

there was a woman;  
2b 'nāme boda NP IF S1 her name was Goli. 
3 ∅ boda  ∅ IF S1  She actually was 

very bad. 
4a ∅ boda  ∅ IF S1 She was actually 

very bad; 
4b ∅ maka'nā boda  ∅ IF S1 she was giving her 

husband a hard time 
and, you know; 

5 'šūay  a'šī NP TI S3 So, one day her 
husband says, (…). 

6 ∅ a'šī  ∅ ACT S2 She says, (…). 
7a ∅ ar'ran  ∅ IF S1+ They go [out] into 

the (lit. this) wilder-
ness, you know; 
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7b ∅ mače'nēn boda ∅ IF S1 they picked green 
herbs, like this; 

7c ∅ ar'ra  ∅ ACT S4 he [the man] goes 
[and]  

7d ∅ pē'dā akant  ∅ IF S1 finds a well. 
8a bā'mard pē'dā akant  NP IF S1 The man finds a 

well; 
8b ∅ a'šī  ∅ IF S1 he says, (…). 
9a dā'zan a'kay 'say kan  NP ACT S2 The woman comes, 

sir, to look into the 
well; 

9b bā'mard 'lohe ada  NP ACT S4 the man pushes her 
[in such a way] that 

9c dā'zan  ar'ra  NP ACT S3 she (lit. the woman) 
falls down into the 
well. 

10a ∅ ar'ra  ∅ IF S1 She falls down into 
the well [and] 

10b ∅ a'kay  ∅ ACT S4 he comes [back 
home]; 

10c 'šūay a'šīt  NP IF S1 after four or five 
days her husband 
says, (…). 

11a ∅ nārā'hat abī  ∅ IF S1 Anyhow, he be-
comes troubled; 

11b ∅ a'zo  ∅ IF S1 he takes a rope [and] 
11c  ∅ ar'ra  ∅ IF S1 goes. 
12a ∅ a'zo  ∅ IF S1 He takes it [and] 
12b ∅ ar'ra  ∅ IF S1 goes; 
12c ∅ arra'sī ∅ IF S1 until he arrives at the 

well. 
13a ∅ aprē'nī  ∅ IF S1 He throws the rope 

into the well [and] 
13b ∅ a'šī  ∅ IF S1 he says, (…). 
14a ∅ aka'šī  ∅ IF S1 Well, he pulls up the 

rope, like this; 
14b ∅ agen'nī  ∅ IF S1 he notices (lit. sees) 

(…). 
15a ∅ aka'šīd  aka'šīd  ∅ IF S1 he pulls and pulls;  
15b ∅ agen'nīt  ∅ IF S1 until he suddenly 

sees /that/ 
15c ažda'hā 'āk NP TI INTRO a dragon comes up. 
16a ažda'hā 'āk  NP IF S1 A dragon comes up; 
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16b ∅ howla'kī abī 'wel dā ∅ ACT S1 he was panicking 
[and wants] to let go 
of the rope, but 

16c ažda'hā  a'šī  NP ACT S4 the dragon says, 
(…). 

17 bā'mard  a'šī  NP ACT S2 The man says, (…). 
18 ažda'hā  a'šī  NP ACT S2 The dragon says, 

(…). 
19-
21 

'ē a'šī  PROX ACT S1 So, [then] this one 
says, (…). 

22a ažda'hā ar'ra  NP IF S1 Well, in the evening 
the dragon goes and  

22b ∅ a'pēčī  ∅ IF S1 coils itself around 
the neck of the 
king’s daughter.  

23a ∅ 'pād akāhan  ∅ TI S4 GE In the morning, 
when they get up, 

23b ∅ agen'nan  ∅ IF S1 GE they see /that/ (…). 
24a ∅ ākā'rant  ∅ IF S1 GE Even though they 

bring all kinds of 
wise men (lit. how-
ever many wise men 
they bring), all kinds 
(lit. however many), 
[from] here and 
there, 

24b ∅ bo'ǰag a'nayay  ∅ ACT S3 [the dragon] does not 
be unwrap [itself].  

25 ∅ a'šant ∅ IF S4 GE They say, (…). 
26 ∅ a'šī  ∅ IF S2 [Someone] says, 

(…). 
27 ∅ a'šī  ∅ UN S2 He (the king) says, 

(…). 
28a ∅ ar'rant  ∅ ACT S2 GE They go; 
28b ∅ ākā'rant ∅ IF S1 GE when they bring 

Ahmad, 
28c ah'mad a'šī  NP FAM S3 Ahmad says to the 

king, (…). 
29 'šāh  maǰ'būr abī a'šī  NP ACT S2 Well, then the king 

has no other choice; 
he says, (…). 

31a ∅ 'aġdī akant ∅ IF S1 Anyway, he marries 
her off;  
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31b ∅ a'dādī  ∅ IF S1 he gives her to Ah-
mad and 

31c ah'mad ar'ra  NP ACT S3 then Ahmad goes 
[and] 

31d ∅ a'šīd  ∅ IF S1 whispers something 
in the dragon’s ear 
and 

31e ažda'hā ar'ra  NP ACT S3 the dragon goes 
[away]. 

32a ažda'hā bo'ǰag akay 'berra  NP IF S1 When the dragon 
unwraps itself to go, 

32b ∅ a'šī  ∅ IF S1 well it says, (…). 
33 ∅ a'šī  ∅ ACT S2 he says, (…). 
34 ∅ ar'raft  ∅ ACT S2 Anyhow, it goes [its 

away]. 
35a ∅ ar'raft  ∅ IF S1 It goes [its away]; 
35b ∅ ar'ra ∅ IF S1 goes to another 

town, [and] 
35c ∅ apē'čī  ∅ IF S1 wraps itself around 

the neck of another 
king’s daughter.  

36a ∅ ākā'rant  ∅ TI S4 GE [Even though] they 
bring all the wise 
men [from] here and 
there, sir, 

36b ∅ bo'ǰag aˈnayay  ∅ ACT S3 it does not unwrap 
itself. 

37a ∅ bo'ǰag a'nayayt  ∅ IF S1 It does not unwrap 
itself; 

37b ∅ a'šant  ∅ ACT S4 GE until [people] say, 
(…). 

38a ∅ ar'rant  ∅ IF S1 GE So they go to find 
(lit. behind) Ahmad;  

38b ah'mad 'nāmahāboda  NP ACT S3 but Ahmad, who was 
dead scared of (lit. 
whose gall bladder is 
going from) the 
dragon, would not 
come. 

39a 'šāh  a'šī  NP ACT S4 Anyway, the king 
says, (…); 

39b ∅ aprē'nīdī  ∅ IF S1 he sends him away. 
40a ah'mad mahāboda  NP ACT S3 Ahmad comes [but 
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he was] worried, you 
know, [and says to 
himself,] (…); 

40b 'fekrī 'kār akant NP IF INTRO then, in the middle 
of the road, suddenly 
he gets an idea. 

41a 'fekrī 'kār akant 'begašān NP IF S1NP He gets an idea 
about what to say 
(lit. what I should 
say); 

41b ∅ a'šī  ∅ IF S1 he says, (…). 
42 ∅ agen'nan  ∅ ACT S4 GE They see /that / (…). 
43a ∅ a'šī ∅ ACT S4 

INDEF 
[Some one] says, 
(…); 

43b ∅ a'šī ∅ ACT S2 he says, (…). 
44a ∅ ar'rant ∅ IF S1(+) They go and 
44b ∅ ar'rant  ∅ IF S1 they go; 
44c ∅ arra'san  ∅ IF S1 when they approach 

(lit. arrive on this 
side of) the court, 

44d ∅ agen'nan  ∅ IF S1 you know, they see 
/that/ (…). 

45 'šān marra'wayant  PROX IF S1 So these go [closer]. 
46a 'čamme a'kapī  NP ACT INTRO When, the dragon’s 

eyes fall on Ahmad, 
46b ∅ ġa'zabī abī  ∅ IF S1 it gets angry.  
47 ∅ a'šī ∅ IF S1 It says, (…). 
48 ahˈmad  a'šī  NP ACT S2 Ahmad says, (…). 
49 ∅ a'šī  ∅ ACT S2 [The dragon] says, 

(…). 
50 ∅ a'šī  ∅ ACT S2 [Ahmad] says, (…). 
51 ∅ a'šī  ∅ ACT S2 [The dragon] says, 

(…). 
52 ∅ a'šī  ∅ ACT S2 [Ahmad] says, (…). 
53a ažda'hā  bo'ǰag akay  NP ACT S2 Sir, the dragon un-

wraps itself out of 
fear [and]  

53b ∅ 'boro  ∅ IF S1 how it is running!; 
53c ∅ 'raft  ∅ IF S1 it goes. 
54 Now, may our enemy experience what Goli and our friend, what Ahmad (did). 
 




